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Page (ccxli.) Stoke Epirn. South view of the Church. This 
church was wholly rebuilt, in the Palladian style, in 1740; but 
the ancient tower and spire remain. 

Monumental effigy of a lady, attributed to ‘‘ one Edith.” 

It stood ‘on an altar-tomb in the south isle.” (Hill’s MS. 

Collections.) Now on the north side near the tower, facing the 

entrance, resting on a new stone base, which partially covers 

the slab to Nicholas Griffin. Edith, who left her name to the 

place, was the daughter of King Egbert, and died about the 

year 870. The effigy is evidently of much later date. 
The two ‘‘fair marble slabs” still exist, and appear to have 

been placed over a man and his wife. That of Nicholas Griffin 

has the Edith monument now resting upon it; but the arms 

are partly visible. The second slab, upon which is the imper- 
fect Inscription HIC JACET ANNA GRIFFIN VXOR NICOLAI 

has also a shield of arms, in a lozenge, but defaced. ? 

(ccxliii.) STRETFORD. South view of the Church, and a sketch 
of its east end. 

The Font. 

Canopied monument, containing effigies of a Delabere and 

his wife. 

On one of the fragments of Dingley’s manuscript, fixed on 

' From Hill’s MS. Collections these inscriptions are supplied :-— 

“ Hic jacet NICOLAS GRIFFIN, Fil. primogenitus Edw. Griffin de Bickmarish, in 

com. Warr. Arm. gui duxit ad uxoré Annam filiam Edwardi Lingen de Stooke 

Edith in com. Heref. Arm. obiit vicesimo sexto die Febr. A° D’ni 1644. 

“ Dicite Pierides Griffint plangere, cujus 
Spiritus in ceelo, nomen in orbe viget.” 

«‘ In cujus memoriam uxor fidelis hoc fieri fecit monumentum.” 

Arms: 1 and 4, a griffin segreant, Griffin; 2 and 3, a cross voided between four 

martlets, Chambers; impaling, Paly of six, on a bend three roses, Lingen. 

“ Hic jacet ANNA GRIFFIN uxor Nicolai Griffin filii primogeniti Kdwardi Griffin 
de Bickmarsh in com. Warr. Arm. vidua, filia Edwardi Lingen de Stoke Edith 

in com. Heref. arm. obiit Sept. 16 A° D’ni 1660.” Arms, in a lozenge, Griffin 

impaling Lingen. 

CAMD. SOC. O 
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the first leaf of the parish register at Dilwyn (as mentioned in 
p- 36), are contained these particulars respecting Stretford : 

“This Parish Church of Stretford, anciently dedicated to St Cosmo and 

Damian, hath two fair ancient monuments therein, supposed to be of the 

De la Barr’s, so like one another that in tracing off the one you repre- 

sent the other. His shield, which is the same with the arms of another 

in the north window in y® great chancel of the next parish called Dilwyn, 

are Azure, a bend argent cotized or between 6 martlets of the same. 

‘“‘The Parson hereof is a worthy Gentleman Mt Thomas Wall. 
‘In the same Parish is seen a Well? superstitiously call’d St Cosmo and 

St Damian Well.” 

WEOBLEY. Account of the Town. 
Page (ccxliv.) Monument containing effigies of a knight and his 

lady. His crest a Saracen’shead. These efligies probably repre- 
sent John Marbury esquire and his wife Agnes daughter and 
heir of Thomas de Crophull. A somewhat earlier effigy is 
drawn in the opposite page, and has the same crest. This may 

be regarded as the effigy of Walter Devereux, the first husband 

of the same Agnes! He died 4 Hen. VI. 
’ Blount thought these effigies might be Verdons, and is followed by Silas Taylor, 

the Herefordshire collector quoted in The Topographer, 1789, ii. 208, and by Gough 
in his Camden’s Britannia. Sir Samuel R. Meyrick, who described their costume 

in the Gentleman’s Magazine for Oct. 1827, p. 308, assigned the knight and lady 

to John Marbury and Alicia (Pembridge) his wife, early in the reign of Henry IV., 

and added that the costume of the other effigy is prior in date. Adverting to the 

circumstance that these effigies had been sometimes ascribed to the family of Btydges, 

because of the Saracen’s head crest, yet, having ascertained that Marbury also bore 
that crest, Meyrick attributes both the male effigies to that family. Meyrick was 
evidently not aware how many other knights then bore the like (see Beltz, Memo- 

rials of the Garter, and various other authorities); the more distinctive devices for 

crests not being as yet generally adopted. It has been ascertained that John Mar- 
bury esquire, though knight of the shire for the co. Hereford, had not actually 
received knighthood before his death in 1435. He is styled armiger in the Inq. 
p. m. of Agnes Devereux, his second wife, 14 Hen. VI., as in the petition presented 
by himself in 5 Hen. VI. for payment of the pension of forty marks which had been 
granted to him by Henry the Fifth. His danghter and heir Elizabeth was married to 
Sir Walter Devereux, grandson of the Walter mentioned in the text, and ancestor of 
the Earls of Essex. 

* “St. Cosmiana’s well famous for cures there is below the church eastward.” 
Silas Taylor, in Harl. MS. 6726. 
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Two ancient escocheons hanging on the walls: 1. Devereux 
(drawn in the next page); 2. Marbury. ‘‘ There are two shields 

hanging in the chancel, the one having the arms of Devereux, 

the other .... . ” (Blount.) 

“Near him [7.e. the effigy of the single knight] on the wall hangs 

up a wooden shield with the arms of Devereux. Over against it, on 

the south side, another shield hangs up, with a cross engrailed be- 

twixt four [passion-nails argent, differenced by a fleur-de-lis, for 

Marbury] (1 could not discover the colours). The people say it 

was the Governor’s of the castle.” (Silas Taylor.) 

From the chancel window Dingley also draws the arms of 

Verdon, the ancient lord of Weobley. 
Epitaph given by Mr. Scaundret minister of Madley to Mr. 

Theop. Allye:—Here ligs bonney bouncing Gilian &e. 

Page (cexlv.) A Roman coin. 
North view of Weobley church. The spire had suffered 

from a storm, of which Blount gives the following account: 
‘The Church... hath a tall spire steeple, the top whereof 

with the cross about the year 1640 was blown down in a tem- 
pest, and not yet repaired (1675). One bar of iron which fell 

with it weighing 300lbs.” (MS. Collections for Herefordshire.) 
The spire was afterwards repaired by Colonel Birch. Ibid. 
Inscriptions on the bells. 

(ccxlvi.) Escocheon carved in several places on the timber roof:- 
ing: Gules, a cross between four crescents or. 

“On the south side of the church of Webley is a chapel belonging 

to the Ley (the ancestral mansion in the parish of the Brydges 

family), with two coats on the inside of the upper rayle: 1. Ar. a 

crosse sa. and something [a leopard’s head] hath been painted in 
the middle of the cross, by the name of Bridges; 2. Gu. a cross 

inter 4 crescents or.” (Silas Taylor.) 

The latter coat occurs in Glover’s Ordinary with the name 
Sourdevall, perhaps the wife of a Brydges of the Ley. 
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Brass of a merchant (?) 1424. 
Brass of Watkyn Garraway and Agnes his wife. There was 

probably a figure of the wife not indicated in the drawing. 

“These Garways had a mansion house at Leys, after bought 

and laid to that of Bridges, and bore for their arms, Ar. a pile 

surmounted by a fess between four leopard’s heads gules.” 

(Blount’s MS.) 

Page (ccexlvii. Leppury. West view of the Church. 
Device (or motto) of John Skip, esq. of Ledbury. 
Brass of sere William Calwe (praying to St. Peter). The 

figure and inscription remain, (but not St. Peter,) and are 

engraved in the Gentleman’s Magazine for 1794, p. 1163. 
Brass. of Roberde Preece priest (praying to the Trinity): with 

his arms. This is no longer existing. 

(cexlviii.) Gravestone of Edward Cooper, Archdeacon of Here- 
ford, and Master of Ledbury Hospital, 1596. Incised in out- 

line: now preserved in a niche in the chancel. 
Brass of Thomas Caple, esq. 1490. Now fixed to a pillar. 

The figure had a collar of esses, with a portcullis pendant— 
once represented in enamel or composition. 

Gravestone of Dorothy (ob. 1638) the wife of Charles 
Godwyn, a son of Bishop Godwyn. 

(cexlix.) Epitaph of James Bayly, who died 1674: and who 

with two brothers divided between them three hundred years, 
Tomb of Richard Hayward, and his epitaph, 1618. This 

tomb has been levelled to the ground, but its slab remains in 

the pavement of the south transeptal chapel; the brass plate is 

now fixed to the east wall. 

(ccl.) Lepsury Hosrirau. Portrait of Hugh Foliot, Bishop 
of Hereford, the Founder, accompanied by a long inscription, 
the conclusion of which is in p. ccli. This is taken from an 
oil-painting on panel, which is still preserved in the Dining- 

room of the Hospital. It was evidently erected by Thomas 
Thornton, D.D. who was Master of the Hospital in the reign of 
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James the First. Bishop Foliot is represented in a scarlet 

cope or doctor’s gown, somewhat better painted than Dingley’s 
copy. The inscription, which is not merely commemorative of 

Foliot, but also contains Dr. Thornton’s observations distin- 

guishing between Presbyteries and Chapters, is not copied with 

perfect accuracy by Dingley. Besides many variations of 
spelling, there are the following more important corrections to 
be made: line 7, read 1173; line 11, read July 26; line 23, for 

their read these; column 2, line 5, read many things of him- 

self without consent of Chapter, and Capitulum, ¢c.; line 14, 

for pretence read offence; line 15, ‘* Honorius 3"° sent Gwalo, 

and Gregorius 9¥S sent Pandulphus;” line 20, for y® read these; 

line 22, ‘‘to be then used;” line 24, ‘‘ by both those Popes;” 

line 27, for betray read bewray, and “ decay of good Litera- 
ture.” In the next line, for those Popes read both the Popes. 
In first line after the verses, for Extortions read Exactions. 

Page (ccli.) Devices of Thomas Thornton,! Canon of Hereford, 

and Master of the Hospital, in glass. No longer existing. 
Inscription made by the same in 1617. This is still pre- 

served, painted on panel, and the arms of Folict and of the see 

of Hereford are upon its frame. 
(cclu.) 220. PEMBRIDGE.? North-west view of the Church. 

1 The monumental bust of Thomas Thornton, D.D. (ob. 1629), though not men- 

tioned by Dingley, remains in the church of Ledbury, representing him as if 

preaching. It is accompanied by a long Latin epitaph, in which he is stated to 

have been the tutor of Sir Philip Sidney, and to have been the first to introduce the 

study of Greek into the grammar school at Worcester. He was also the tutor of 

WILLIAM CAMDEN, as is related by Anthony 4a Wood. 
? See church notes of Pembridge taken in 1645 in Symonds’s Diary, p. 202. There 

is a sketch of the Belfry at Pembridge in the Portfolio of the lam Anastatic Draw- 

ing Society for 1863, and another of the similar structure at Yarpole in the same 

county: contributed by J. Severn Walker esq. and accompanied by the following 

remarks: “Towers standing quite detached from the churches to which they form 

campaniles or belfries are of frequent occurrence in Italy, Norway, and other coun- 

tries, but are comparatively rare in England, particularly in the midland counties. 

Herefordshire, however, possesses six such structures, viz. at Ledbury, Bosbury, Hol- 

mer, Richard’s Castle, Pembridge, and Yarpole. The two latter are of rude construc- 
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Epitaph of William Sherborne, D.D. Rector, 1679. 
Tomb bearing effigies of two knights and two ladies. De- 

scribed in Symonds’s Diary, p. 202. 

Page (ccliii.) 223. Almshouse rebuilt by Bishop Duppa, and 
arms of the see of Winchester. 

Coin of Constantinus IIII. found at Kentchester, in the 

hands of the Rev. Dr. Trafford. 

Arms of Trafford. 

The south-east view of Pembridge Church. 

Three shields of arms in the Sarnefield Chancel: 1. Hopwood 

of Milton; 2. a lion rampant; 3. Grandison. 

BRADWARDINE the birthplace of Dr. Thomas Bradwardine. Rather 
of his ancestors, as Fuller writes under Sussex : 

Thomas Bradwardine was descended of an ancient family at 

Bradwardine in Herefordshire, who, removing thence, had settled 

themselves for three generations in this county, where this Thomas 

was born, in or near the city of Chichester. Worthies of England. 

See his life in Lower’s Worthies of Sussex, 1865, 4to. p. 185. 

(cclv.) 225. Medals and foreign coins in the hands of Mr. 
John Prise of Wisteson, co. Hereford. 

(cclvi.) 226. The inside of the Church of Dinwyn.} 

tion, but quaint and picturesque, more particularly the belfry at Pembridge, which 

consists of a low irregular octagonal base, the sides of which vary from 14 feet to 

25 feet in width; above this are two square timber stages, connected together and 

with the lower story by steep tiled roofs, the whole terminating in a pyramidal 

boarded roof. The entrance is on the south-west side through a wide doorway, having 

moulded jambs, on which rests a wooden lintel. There is a peal of five bells sup- 

ported on a massive framework of timber, quite unconnected with the walls. The 

date of this curious structure would appear to be about the middle of the 14th 

century, judging from the mouldings of the doorway.” 

' An exterior view of this church occurs afterwards in p. cclxvi. See church-notes of 

Dilwyn, taken in 1645, in Symonds’s Diary, (Camden Society 1859,) pp. 264—266. 

See also the Topographer, 1789, vol. i. p. 355. It has recently undergone a very 

thorough restoration, under the architectural superintendence of Mr. George Cowley 

Haddon, of Hereford and Malvern, and was reopened on the 5th Dec. 1867. 
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The Font: and eight shields of arms, among which are 
Lionel Duke of Clarence, Talbot, Roos, Hevyn,! and Bradford. 

Gravestone of Thomas Hamond, M.A. Vicar of Dilwyn ; 

dated 1617. 

Epitaph on a child of William Taylor, 1683. 

Page (cclvii.) 227. Memoriall from the Vicar of Dilwyn con- 
cerning the Longevity of the Cyder-drinkers of Herefordshire. 

The vicar of Dilwyn who was Dingley’s friend, and gave 
him ‘this memoriall,’ together with the ensuing poetical 

rhapsody, was Martin Johnson, who is thus designated by 
himself in the parish register : 

‘‘ Martinus Johnson vicarius de Dilwyn, artium Magist' é col. Bal. 

Oxon, Academ. et Oxonie natus, qui vixit hic vicarius Anno Dom. 1651 

(added, usque ad An. 1698).” 

The work of Dr. John Beale on Herefordshire Orchards cited 
in the same page is entitled Herefordshire Orchards a pattern 
for all England: by J. B. 1657. It is reprinted in Bradley’s 
“Improvements in Planting and Gardening. 1724.” 

(cclviii.) 228. An Encomium on Cyder, 1677. By Martin 
Johnson, Vicar of Dilwyn. 

(ccelx.) 230. The several persons whose longevity is here detailed 
are thus recorded in the parish register of Dilwyn— 

1657. Jacobus Baddam etatis 105 de Brownes sepultus fuit octavo die 

Mai. 

1659. Thomas Melling de Baches sepultus fuit decimo quinto die 
Decembris. 

1663. Gulielmus Dykes de Luntley sepultus fuit decimo septimo die 

Januarlj. 

1666. Henricus Seyse de Dilwyn sepultus fuit tertio die Maij in 

ceemeterio. 

Avis Taylor does not occur under 1673, but under 1681 is 

a widow of the name— 

1 Hevyn, sometime of Dilwyn, Azure, crusilly fitchy, three boar’s heads couped 

or: misdescribed as “ Cradock ” in Symonds’s Diary, p. 265. 
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1681. Avicia Taylor vidua de Boyes Field sepulta fuit nono die mensis — 

Aprilis, 
As to Richard Tuffley the date 1673 seems to be again 

erroneously given: for this centenarian died in 1674, and 

therefore was not ‘‘now living” when Dingley wrote. His 
burial is thus registered— 

1674. Richardus Tuffley senior de Newton sepultus fuit quarto die 

mensis Aprilis etatis sue 103. 

We may here appropriately refer to the account given by 
Duncumb (11. 134) of Joyce Andrews, of the parish of Felton, 
said to have lived to the age of 114, and died 1660; to 

the epitaph at Marden of Richard Wooton, of Fromanton, 

who died 1662, aged 104 (ibid. p. 138) ; and to the following 

inscription on the porch of the detached belfry at Yarpole : 
Died in this parish— 

In 1756. Eliza Collier, aged 103. 

1777. Joseph Rod, aged 104. 

See also the epitaph at Ledbury copied by Dingley in p. ecxlix., 
and Duncomb’s account (11. 74), of a dinner given in 1670, by 
John Packingion, esq., at Buckenhill, to forty-two men of the 
parish of Bromyard, exceeding seventy years of age, but the 

oldest named was ninety-one.! 

Page (celxii.) 232. The marvelous longevity of ‘‘ the aged Countess 
of Desmond” has been much discussed within the last few years, 

particularly in the writings of Richard Sainthill, esq. of Cork. 
See a review of the whole question in the Dublin Review, 1862, 

vol. li. p. 51, from which it appears that the anecdotes belong- 

ing to two dowager Countesses of Desmond have been com- 
bined, and the youthful beauty who might have danced with 

King Richard the Third has been identified with the survivor 
to the reign of James the First. 

‘An interesting article on longevity has recently appeared in the Quarterly 

Review for January 1868 ; and it contains (pp. 189, 196,) some notices of the Rey. 

William Davies, Rector of Staunton-on-Wye, who died at Hereford in 1790, at 

the age of 105, as stated in his own register; of him see also the Gentleman’s 
Magazine for that year, i. 185. 
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Regarding the first Marquess of Winchester, Dingley makes 
more than one misstatement. He died neither “in the y® 10th 

year of Qu. Elizabeth,” nor in ‘* 1511;” but in 1572. His age 

at his death, as stated by Dugdale, Fuller, and most authors, 

was ninety-seven. Dugdale’s authority on this point is R. 
Brooke’s Catalogue of Nobility, where the Lord Treasurer’s 
birth is placed in 1 Ric. II. 1483. 

The book which Dingley quotes is An Apology or Declara- 
tion of the Power and Providence of God in the Government of 
the World. By GrorGE HAKEWILL, 1662, folio, where the 

following passage occurs at p, 183: 

‘“¢ [ have beene credibly informed that Pawlet Marquesse of Winchester, 

and Lord Treasurer of England, who died in the tenth yeare of Queene 

Elizabeth, was borne in the last yeare of Henry the Sixth; hee lived in 

all 106 years, 3 quarters, and odde dayes, during the raigne of nine 

Kinges and Queene[s] of England]: as also that James Sands of Hor- 

borne in Stafford-shire neare Bremnigham [Birmingham] lived 140 

years, and his wife 120, and died about tenne yeares past; he outlived 

five leases of 21 yeares a peace, made unto him after he was married.” 

This latter tale of longevity is repeated by Dr. Fuller in his 
Worthies of England, but only on the authority of Hakewill. 

Page (eclxii.) 233. A morrice dance in Herefordshire reported by 

Sir Walter Raleigh. This memorable morrice dance is also 
‘‘reported” by Dr. Fuller in his Worthies of England, under 
Herefordshire, as follows :— 

“There cannot be given a more effectual evidence of the healthy aire 

in this shire, than the vigorous vivacity of the inhabitants therein. 

Many aged folk which in other counties are properties of the chimneyes, 

or confined to their beds, are here found as able (if willing) to 

work. The ingenious Serjeant Hoskin gave an intertainment to King 

James, and provided ten aged people to dance the Morish before him, 

all of them making up more than a 1000 years, so that what was want- 

ing in one was supplied in another,—a nest of Nestors not to be found in 
another place.” 

CAMD. SOC. P 
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The story has been repeated in the Baronetages, and elsewhere, 
with an assertion that the scene of the royal entertainment was 
Morehampton. But James the First was never in Herefordshire. 
It was at the Hereford races of 1609 that this assemblage of veteran 
morris-dancers actually took place, and it had its contemporary history 
in a tract entitled ‘‘ Old Mee of Herefordshire for a Mayd-Marian, 
and Hereford Towne for a Morris-daunce ; or twelve Morris-dancers 

in Herefordshire, of twelve hundred years old. London, 1609.” Of 

which a full account will be found in The british Bibliographer, 
vol. iv. pp. 326—338, and it is reprinted in Miscellanea Antiqua 

Anglica, 1816, 4to. The visitors of rank were ‘* Lord Herbert 

of Ragland, Sir Thom. Somerset, Cha. Somerset, Count Arundel’s 

two sons, Sir Edw. Swift, Sir Thom. Mildemay, Sir Rob. Yaxley, 

Sir Ro. Carey, Sir John Philpot, Sir Ed. Lewes, Sir Fr. Lacon, Sir 

James Scudamore, Sir Thom. Cornwall, Sir Ro. Bodenham, Sir Thom. 

Russell, Sir [Humphrey ?] Bascarvile, Sir Th. Conisby, and Sir Geo. 
Chute.” Ina pedigree of Andrewes in the History of Leicester- 
shire, vol. il. p. 456, a note is appended to the name of Thomas, 
the head of the tree, and from whom Gerrard Andrewes, Dean of 

Canterbury, was fifth in descent: ‘* This gentleman danced, in com- 
pany with five other gentlemen, at a Masque before King James the 

First, in the year 1609, at the age of 108, being the youngest of the 
company.” But this belongs to the same meeting at the Hereford 
races; and ‘‘ Thomas Andros,” instead of being the youngest, was 

one of the oldest of the party; nor was he one of the dancers, but 
one of the four ‘* Marshales of the Field,” who were all upwards of 

a hundred years old, and were in addition to the twelve dancers. 

These four, it is stated, ‘‘ had no great stomacke to daunce in the 

Morris, but took upon them the office of Whiflers.” 
This heap of marvels may be crowned by the following assertion 

regarding another of the dancers: ‘‘ Ralph Wigley was 111 when 
he danced, and he lived 21 years after.” (MS. Blount.) 

Page (celxv.) Drawing ofa Dragon, having four pair of wings and 
four pair of feet. It has been conjectured that this drawing (to 
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which Dingley has attached no description) was suggested by 
the legend of the dragon of Mordiford, if it was not actually a 
copy of the monster which was formerly represented on the 
exterior of that church at the west end. Regarding the legend 
(which probably originated from the floods of the Lugg and 

Wye), see Lipscomb’s Journey into South Wales, 1802, 8vo. 
p- 71; Devlin’s Helps to Hereford History, 1848, 12mo. 

(cclxvi.) South view of Dinwyn Church. 
Inscription on the Communion Table. 
Painted glass representing a Delabere, with a shield of Dela- 

bere impaling Wogan. (Also described in Symonds’s Diary, 
p- 265.) A tile has been found in Dilwyn church bearing 

the same arms impaled. 
(celxvil.) Canopied tomb, containing a cross-legged effigy: on 

his left arm a shield of Talbot. (bid.) 

‘Coffin-lid bearing the arms of Delabere. The upper half of 
this stone is still preserved, and its present appearance is repre- 
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sented by the engraving now given. It has been appropriated 

again and again. The original device was a cross flory, its 

head occupying the circle drawn by Dingley. It was next 

carved with the shield of Delabere, differenced by a small 

escucheon either ermine or vaire, placed in canton over the 

bend (but not shown in Dingley’s drawing). The vandyking 

at the top was added at the same time. Thirdly, the stone 

was adopted for ‘ H. M. 1657 ;” ze. Henry Meenor of Swans- 

ton Court. In 1793 it was again employed for the interment 

of a Mrs. Browne of Leominster, and was discovered durmg 

the recent repairs of the church a yard deep in the chancel, 

forming one of the covering stones of the brick grave of 

that lady. 

“Tn the chancell upon a ground tombestone is this carved, 

Paly of six, a bend between six martlets: on the upper corner of the 

bend is a shield bearing a fess.” (Silas Taylor). 

Page (celxviii.) Emblem of a caduceus and cornua copiz painted 
over the gallery. Another copy of this is among the fragments of 

Dingley’s writing in the parish register of Dilwyn, with this 

inscription: “ Over y° west window of this Church is seen this 

device thus subscribed in old English character, and which I 

have seen in Alciati’s Emblems.” 

Inscription at the foot of the gallery. 
(celxix.) 245. MonkuLanp Church.! 

' This and Dingley’s other sketches at Monkland were copied by Mr. J. Severn 

Walker to accompany a modern view of that church contributed by him to the 

volume of the Jlam Anastatic Drawing Society in 1863. Since that date the 

chancel has been rebuilt, the nave restored, and a shingled spire placed on the tower 

instead of the curious wooden stage. Mr. Street was the architect employed: and a 

full account of the restoration, with a photograph of the interior, was given in The 

Ecclesiologist in 1866. The original lancet windows of the nave and chancel, which 

were filled up when the Decorated windows were inserted, may be recognised in 

Dingley’s view. The tower is Early English, with massive buttresses having nume- 

rous sets-off at the angles. Its old wooden story, which slightly overhung the walls, 

was supported by plain stone corbels. 
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Arms of Hastings in south window of chancel. 
Gravestone bearing a cross in the pavement. 
The Font; and north view of the Church. 

Shield of St. George surrounded with the Garter in the east 
window; and two shields of arms: 1, Lenthall impaling Lanton. 

2. The same two coats quarterly, impaling 
Page (cclxx.) 246. PERsHORE. Prospect of the Abbey Church, from 

Captain Laurence’s. (This church has been illustrated in 
“ The story and Antiquities of the Abbey Church of Pershore, 
including an Architectural Description of the Church. By 
ROBERT POOLE STYLES, 1838.” 4to. With plates in litho- 
graphy.) 

Effigy of a cross-legged knight. (See description in Nash, 
vol. 11, p. 251.) 

Epitaph of Robert and Thomas Symonds, 1655 and 1656. 
(cclxxi.) 247. The other view of Pershore church. 

Epitaph of George French, gentleman, and his sister Mary, 

who both died 1660. 
(cclxxii.) 248. Carved screen erected by Abbot William Newnton, 

in 1434, the 22nd year of his abbacy, and 12 Hen. VI.! (See 
an account of this by Richard Graves, esq. in the appendix to 
Hemingi Cartularium, edit. Hearne, p. 676; Nash, 11. 251. 

It was drawn by Carter for Mr. Gough (and engraved ?), and is 
copied in Styles’s Pershore. It is supposed to have formed part 
of the stalling of the choir. (Styles, p. 29.) ‘* Newnton was the 
old way of writing Naunton, whereof there are two or three 
villages of the name in the neighbourhood of Pershore ; at one 
of which he might probably be born.” (Graves.) The groining 

of the roof of the south transept is ascribed to Abbot Newnton, 

who was abbot from 1413 to 1456, and whose rebus occurs on 

one of the bosses. See also a paper on the Abbey Church of 
Holy Cross, Pershore, by W. Jeffrey Hopkins, Consulting 

' Dingley (in the previous page) inadvertently says “ erected in the siwt of Henry 
the VIth.” 
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ARMS OF THE ABBEY OF EVESHAM. 

PORCH OF THE FREESCHOOL, EVESHAM. 
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Architect to the Worcester Diocesan Church Building Society, 

in the reports of the Associated Architectural Societies for 
1857. 

Monument of Fulke Hazelwood esquire and Dorothy his 

wife. (Engraved in Nash’s History of Worcestershire, vol. i. 

p. 273, and in Styles’s History of Pershore.) 
Page (cclxxiii.) 249. Monument of an Abbot. ‘* The last abbot of 

Pershore appearing only as a simple monk! on his tomb in the 
chapel, now the schoolhouse at Pershore.” (Gough, Sepulchral 

Monuments, Introduction, vol. 1. p. clv.) Drawn in Styles’s 
Pershore. 

EvesHaM. Inscription on the porch of the Free school, erected by 

Abbot Clement Lichfield. This porch is represented in May’s 

fTistory of Evesham, 1845, 8vo. by the opposite engraving.? 

Arms of the Abbey of Evesham. The abbey did not bear 

an ordinary chevron ; but the arms are thus blazoned : Azure, 

a chain in chevron with a bolt in the dexter and a fetter-lock 

in the sinister, between three mitres labelled or. (See the 

opposite engraving from an ancient carving in wood.) ‘The 
chain alluded to the pilgrimage of bishop LEcgwin the 
founder, who went fettered from Worcester to Rome, and, 

having first thrown the key of his fetter-lock into the Avon, 

had it restored to him by a fish from the Tiber. 
Arms of the Town of Evesham. From Dingley’s drawing 

these appear to have been anciently only the coat “ for peace ” 
of the Prince of Wales, three ostrich feathers enscroiled. 

When the town received a new charter, through the interest of 
Henry Prince of Wales in 1604, a fuller coat was granted : 

' See a fuller description in the Addenda. 

2 Messrs. Smith, of the Journal Office, Evesham, have kindly afforded the use of 

the accompanying woodblocks. 

5 The town seal (as shown overleaf) bears the inscription: 

LIBER AB HENRICO FACTUS SUM PRINCIPE BVRGVS 1604. 
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viz. Azure, a princely coronet between two ostrich feathers 

(Wales), and a garb in base (Chester), all within a bordure 

sable bezanty (Cornwall). 

FROM THE REVERSE OF THE 

SAME SEAL. 
SEAL OF THE TOWN OF EVESHAM. 

Page (eclxxiv.) 250. Abbot Lichfield’s Tower. It was the Bell- 
tower of the Abbey. (Engraved in Nash’s Worcestershire, 
vol. i. p. 384; Tindal’s History of Evesham, 1794, 4to. p. 40; 
Britton’s Architectural Antiquities of England, vol. v. 1822 ; 

May’s History of Evesham, 1845, 8vo. p. 54; and Coney’s 

views in illustration of Dugdale’s Monasticon.) Upon Ding- 
ley’s description of the dial, &c. the following remarks are 

made by Mr. Rudge in his LMistory of Evesham, 1820, 8vo. 
p- 56: ‘At present there are no remains of the dial; but on 

the point of the east arch are traces of the anchor and the 
above mentioned inscription.” 

(celxxv.) 251. View of St. Laurence’s Church, Evesham. 
ALLHALLOWS Church.’ Gravestone of Abbot Lichfield. 

1 See church notes taken here in 1644, in Symonds’s Diary, p. 9. 
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Register of his burial. In May’s Evesham, p. 131, note, 

will be found the much fuller entry which still exists in the 
contemporary register of South Littleton, to which parish the 

ex-abbot bequeathed three kyne for his mass and dirige. He 

died on the 18th of October 1546; so that there must be some 

error in the date of his burial as recorded at Evesham. 

The ‘* Reverend D' Jephcote,” mentioned by Dingley, was 

John Jephcott, D.D. Vicar of All Saints with St. Lawrence at 
Evesham, and a Prebendary of Worcester, of whom see further 

in May’s Evesham, p. 191, and his epitaph at Northfield, where 
he died Rector in 1713, in Nash, 11. 191. 

Page (cclxxvi.) 252. Shield in a window: Gules, two keys 
crossed or. 

Brass of John Okeley, merchant, 1486. (ash, 1.415, with 

the incorrect date 1586, and Symonds, p. 9, with the date 1596.) 

Gravestone of Theophilus Andrews, Recorder of Evesham, 
ob. 1670: with the arms of Andrews impaling a fess dancette 
between three leopard’s heads. 

Three shields of arms: 1. Barry argent and gules, Talbot ; 

2. Argent, a bordure compony or and azure; 3. Or, three 
bendlets sinister gules (attributed by LHabingdon to Sudeley ; 
May, p. 186.) 

Device of three naked arms conjoined, in the hands three 

daggers: compared with the three legs of Man. (Habingdon 

appears to have taken the former shield for the legs of Man, 

and in consequence termed this the Derby Chapel. May, p. 186.) 
Seated figure of St. Katharine in painted glass. 
Part of an ancient gravestone. 

(celxxviil.) 254. Epitaph on a Gentlewoman who died in the 
Palace Green at Worcester, as she was striking a ball. 

North view of the Cathedral Church, inscribed WORCESTER 

CoLLEDG.! 

1 At the beginning of his Notitia Cambro-Britannica, Dingley has occupied 

several pages with Worcester, and there describes the monuments in the cathedral 

CAMD. SOC. Q 
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Epitaph on the family of Moore,! 1613. (Survey of the 

Cathedral Church of Worcester, by William Thomas, D.D. 

1737, 4to. p. 105, where the monument is engraved.) 

Epitaph of Philip Fell, B.D. Fellow of Eton, &c. 1682. 

(Thomas, p. 96.) 
Page (celxxix.) 255. Epitaph of Frances, wife of John Griffith, 

M.A. Minor Canon, 1682, and arms of Griffith impaling 

Bromley. (Thomas, p. 112.) 
Monument of Sir John Beauchamp, of Holt (Baron Beau- 

champ of Kidderminster 1388), and Joan Fitzwith his wife. 
(Engraved in Thomas, p. 98, but reversed ; see Green’s History 

of Worcester, p. 162.) 
Shields of arms: 1. Pateshull ; 2. Beauchamp of Warwick ; 

3. Beauchamp of Powick. 

(cclxxx.) 256. Description of the monument of the wife of 

the Rev. Dr. Warmstry, Dean of Worcester; and of his own 

monument. (Thomas, pp. 98—100. Green, p. 164.) 
Arms of Warmstry quartering, Gules, three lozenges in 

fess or. 

Arms of the Deanery impaling Warmstry. 
(cclxxxi.) The Earls of Warwick and their arms, extracted from 

the genealogy of Sir Edward Bayntun. 
(cclxxxii.) 261. ‘ Worcester Colledge.” 7.e. Cathedral Church 

(continued). 

and copies the epitaphs of Bishop Blandford 1675, Bishop Skinner 1670, Sir Thomas 

Lyttleton 1650, Bishop Gauden 1662, the wife of Isaac Walton 1662, Dean Wilson 

1586, the wife of Bishop Thomas 1677, Arthur Prince of Wales 1502, Robert Lud- 

dington, gent. 1625, Henry Bright the schoolmaster 1626, Dean Warmstry 1665, 

“the lawyer Littleton,’ John Bromley, esq. 1674, and Sir Gryffyth Ryce, t. Hen, 

VII. (Beaufort Progress through Wales, edit. Baker, pp. 3—15.) 

! This monument, which Dingley justly admired as representing the old costume 
of the citizens of Worcester, represents a father and mother, the elder son and his 

wife, and the younger son and daughter. Dr. Thomas (p. 102) inadvertently terms 

them “ three men and their wives.”? Thomas Moore is represented in his alderman’s 

gown ; he died 1633. (Green, p. 162.) 
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Epitaph of Bishop Thornborough. (Thomas, p. 44, and the 
monument engraved in p. 48.) 

Epitaph of Prince Arthur. (Thomas, p.37; Green, p. 150.) 
Page (cclxxxiv.) Gravestone of Sebright Somers 1674. (Thomas, 

p- 76.) 

Gravestone of Mr. Peter Olley, priest, 1672 ; and his arms. 

Gravestone of Mr. John Toy, M.A. master of the grammar 
school, 1663. (Thomas, p. 85.) 

(cclxxxv.) Arms of Sir John Ernley, Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer, and dedication in Latin to him. 

Gravestone of Elizabeth, wife of Jonathan Andrews, gent. 
daughter of Bishop Thomas; ob. 1682. (Thomas, p. 74.) 

Tomb of Sir Griffith Ryce and Katharine his wife, daughter 

of Sir John Saint-John ; ob. 1500. (Thomas, p. 71.) 
(celxxxvi. and celxxxvii.) 273. Norton Church, co. Wore. 

Epitaph of Thomas Bygg esquire and Maudlin Hobye his 

wife. 1581. (The monument is engraved in Nash’s [History 
of Worcestershire, vol. i. p. 450.) 

Epitaph of Sir Thomas Bygg and Ursula Throckmorton his 
wife. 1613. (The monument also engraved ibid.) 

TE Pee Ze) =< 
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(From May’s History of Evesham.) 

Drawing of the Monument of Sir Thomas Byge, Bart. 1621. 

(Nash, engraved zbzd.) 

(cclxxxvil.) 274. Epitaph of Sir William Craven of Lench- 
wick. 1655. (Mentioned by Nash, u. 197, but with the date 
1665, which is right according to Collins’s Peerage.) 

Epitaph of William Craven (son of Sir William, and not 

mentioned by Collins), ob. 1665. (Printed in Nash, ui, 197, 
but with the incorrect date 1685.) 

Shields of: 1. Craven ; 2. Craven; 3. Sheffield. 
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Epitaph of Lady Tryphena Verney, daughter of Edmund 

Earl of Mulerave, ob. 1679. (Nash, 11. 274.) 

Page (cclxxxix.) 275. SPETCHLEY Church. 
Monument of Sir Robert Berkeley, Justice of the King’s 

Bench, ob. 1656. (Etching in Nash, 11. 360.) 

(cexc.) 276. Arms (from the shield at the summit of the monu- 

ment in the opposite page), viz.: 1. Berkeley; 2. Brotherton; 

3. Mowbray; 4..Braose; 5. Segrave; 6. FitzAlan; 7. Arundel; 

8. Warren (being the eight quarterings of Berkeley), and 1. 

Conyers; 2. Alton; 3. Vesey; 4. Wardwick; 5. Prette or 

Port; 6. as the first; being the six quarterings of the judge’s 
wife Elizabeth Conyers, of the family of Conyers of Sockburne, 

co. Durham. This shield is engraved as a vignette in Nash, 

i. 361. 
(ccxci.) 277. Monument of Rowland Berkeley, esq. and Ka- 

tharine his wife. 1614. (This monument is very beautifully 

etched in a folio plate in Nash, 11. 360.) 
Epitaph of William Smith, D.D. 1658. (Nash, u1. 362.) 

(cexcii.) 278. Epitaph of Anne, wife of William Smith, D.D. 

1638. (Nash, ibid.) 
(cexcill.) QUEENHILL Church (a chapelry to Ripple), co. Wore. 

Epitaph of Nich. Barnes. 1624. (ash, Supplement, p. 64.) 

Fragments of Painted Glass: the Virgin and Child; and ap- 
parently St. Anne teaching the alphabet to the Virgin. But 
the latter is thus described by Habingdon: “ In the highest 
north window of the body of the chapel a priest in a yellow 
habit and hood with a blue cassock.” The imperfect inscription, 
REGNE DE PARAIS PVR MOY PR.... was possibly intended 
for reine de Paradis, pour moi prizz (addressing the Virgin as 
Queen of Heaven). 

Epitaph of William Griffits and Margery his wife. 1682. 
(Nash, Supplement, p. 64.) 

(cexciv.) Monument of Barbara Leight, 1644, and her hus- 
band. (Nash, ibid.) 

(ccxcv.) 279. SPETCHLEY (continued). 
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Epitaph of Etheldreda, daughter of John Clent, gent. and 
wife of George Stinton, Rector of Spetchley, the son of Jane 
daughter of Rowland Berkeley: ob. 1644 (mot 1654, as in 
Nash, 11. 362.) 

Arms of Stinton. 

In the window of a new chapel: emblem of the Trinity, and 

Berkeley impaling .... 

Page (cexevi.) 280. Three shields of arms impaled. 
(cexcvul.) 281. RiepLe Church, Worcestershire. 

Epitaph of William Hodges, D.D., Archdeacon of Worcester, 

and Rector of Ripple. 1676. This inscription, which is not 

given by Nash, remains on a flat stone near the altar-rails. 

The dates (deficient in Dingley’s MS.) are Sept. 4° and tat. 

73°. On a brass plate at the foot of the same stone is the 

following memorial of the Archdeacon’s wife, who was a 
daughter of Bishop Prideaux: 

Saran Hopaes, preesuavissima ac desideratissima conjux Gulielmi 

Hodges Rectoris de Ripple, filia dilectissima Reverendissimi Patris 

Johannis Prideaux Episcopi Wigorn. partu decimo tertio laborans, 

feetum infeliciter abortivum ac premortuum egre emisit, ex quo 

statim languens et viribus postmodum exhausta inter preces et 

amplexus afflictissimi mariti animam piissima efflavit. Ap’ 17,1652. 
An° etatis 33. 

Her burial is thus entered in the register: 

1652 April 17. Sarah Hodges conjux desideratissima Gulielmi 

Hodges Rectoris de Ripple. 

The Archdeacon married another wife, Elizabeth, who was 

buried in 1670. His son Prideaux was christened in 1648; 

and a son Thomas was buried on the 30th Sept. 1676. (Com- 
municated by the Rev. George Hill Clifton, now Rector of 

Ripple.) 

(ccxcvili.) 282, FLapBury Church, co. Wore. South view. 
The spire was removed in 1752. The chancel has been restored 
in 1865; and a new monument erected for Bishop Lloyd (one 
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of the Seven Bishops, of whom Nash’s History contains no less 

than three portraits), which incloses the half-leneth statue from 
the old monument, its tablets being preserved in the vestry. 

Brass plates of Edward Peytoo and 

Goditha (Throckmorton) his wife. 

As) @)\ 1488. (Nash, 1. 452; but with the 

LUSs/y date 1438.) This slab remains as Ding- 
ley drew it. The knight’s feet are on 

a greyhound. There were four sons 

and one daughter. The two upper 

shields remain perfect, though pro- 

nounced ‘ worn” by Dingley. (En- 

eraved in Dugdale’s History of War- 
wickshire under Chesterton.) 

Page (ccxcix.) 283. KADEGRAFT (now 
called Catticroft). Rebus of William 

Compton, Abbot of Pershore (not 

Evesham, as Dingley has written). 

View of PERSHORE Abbey Church. 
(ccc.) 284. FLADBURY (continued). Arms 

of Throckmorton (this refers to the 

monument of Edward Peytoo at Flad- 

bury, p. ccxcvlii.) 

(ceci.) 285. Epitaph of Edward Peytoo, 
esq. (not Peyton) abovementioned. 

Tomb, with brasses, of [John 
Throckmorton, under-Treasurer of 

England] ob. 14[45], and his wife: 
see Symonds, p. 26. This monument 

stands, in excellent condition, in the 

centre of the nave of the church: 
having been restored, and the inscription made perfect. 

' The restoration was made by Sir Charles Throckmorton, Bart. who died in 1840. 
The date of the Sub-Treasurer’s death has been re-engraved Mill’mo ccce°xiy. (in 

error for xlv.) In the Addenda hereafter will be found Leland’s notice of him. 
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The figure of the Sub-Treasurer (placed in the margin) is 
kindly lent by the Rev. Herbert Haines from his Manual of 

Monumental Brasses, 8vo. 1861, p. exci. where it was exhibited 

as an excellent example of the complicated plate-armour worn 

at the middle of the fifteenth century.! 
Page (cccii.) 286. Epitaph of Godyth, daughter of William Bosom, 

wife of Robert Olney esquire, and mother of Margaret wife of 

Thomas Throckmorton. (Nash, 1. 451.) 

Epitaph of Oliva the wife of Edward Harris gentleman, 

daughter of John Talbot esquire. 1647. (Nash, 1. 451.) 

Brass of William Plewme,? Rector, 1504 (not 1404, as 

Dingley). Engraved in Nash, p. 450. 
(cccil.) 287. Brass of Thomas Mordon, Rector of Fladbury, and 

Treasurer of St. Paul’s Cathedral. 1458. (Symonds, p. 25.) 

Engraved in Nash, ibid. 

(ceciv.) 288. Epitaph of Jonas, son of John Bluck, 1682. 

(ccev.) 289. CROWLE Church, Worcestershire. North view. 
The Font. 

Arms of Huddington (or Hodington); and of the see of 
Worcester. 

Inscription in the Lady Chapel: Orate pro a’a Dni Rici 
Hord. Uabingdon says, “ In the east window of a chapel on 

the north side of the church, a priest praying with this inscrip- 

tion, Orate pro bono statu Ricardi Hoid vicarii de Croule qui 
fiert fecit stam fenestram.” In Nash’s list of Vicars the name 

occurs under a third form, Ricardus Hoode, instit. 22 Martii 

1458. 

Epitaph of Thomas Cocks, son of Thomas Cocks of Clee, 

1638. (This is not given by Nash, but he gives the epitaph - 
of a sister, who died in 1630.) 

! See church notes of Fladbury, taken in 1644, in Symonds’s Diary, p. 25. There 

remain here a greater number of sepulchral brasses than in any other Worcestershire 

church. See Haines’s Manual of Monumental Brasses, p. 225. 

* This name may be either Plewine or Plewme. It is printed Plewme by Nash 

in his copy of the epitaph, and Plomin in his list of Rectors: instituted 1479. 
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Page (ecevi.) 290. Coffin-lid of Moore, ‘ the last Prior of Wor- 
cester.”’! 

Arms of the same, in the manor-house.? 

Bur¥ForpD Church, Shropshire. 

(ccevil.) 291. Epitaph on the heart of Edmond Cornwayle, esq. 

who died at Cologne 14 Henry VI. With a long genealogical 

statement written in 1630. 

(cccix.) 293. Account of the Family of Cornwall. 
Arms of the King of the Romans, and arms of Marshal. 

(cccxi.) 295. Monument at Burford of Elizabeth Duchess of 
Exeter, wife of Sir John Cornwall, Lord Fanhope. 1426. 

This monument is not engraved in Sandford’s Genealogical 

History of England (as it undoubtedly would have been had 
he obtained a drawing); nor was it published in Gough’s 

Sepulchral Monuments ; the former writer, however, had heard 

of it, and thus describes it, confirming Dingley’s account, 

1 William Moore was the last Prior of Worcester /ut one, and on his resignation 

in 1535 he was succeeded by Henry Holbeche, alias Randes, by whom the monastery 

was surrendered. The “ Life of Prior Moore,’ derived from his household book 

and other original documents, forms an interesting portion of Mr, Noake’s very 

curious and instructive work on The Monastery and Cathedral of Worcester. 
1866. 12mo. 

? Crowle was one of the ancient manor-houses of the Bishops of Worcester. It 
was assigned to Prior Moore for his residence on his resignation, and he was still 

living there after the lapse of almost a quarter of a century, in the year 1558, “ at 

the good old age of nearly four score years and ten.’’ (Noake, p. 205.) The manor- 

house has now disappeared, except one wing, converted into a cider-house. The 

moat, though partly filled up, is still distinctly visible ; and outside the moat is a 

large quadrangle, now an orchard, inclosed with raised terraced walks formed of the 

earth taken from the moat. (Ibid. pp. 206, 624.) 

° The monuments of the Cornewalls at Burford have been elaborately restored by 

subscription of several descendants of the family, under the superintendence of the 

rector, the Rev.J. W. Joyce. In this restoration the present book of Dingley was 

used in aid. They are now highly coloured ; in which respect they correspond with 

one of their number, which is formed of pictures on the plan of a large triptich, and 

placed on the north side of the communiontable. This issigned Melchior salabossh 

fecit an? D’ni 1588. All the Cornwall epitaphs at Burford are printed in Gough’s 

Sepulchral Monuments, vol. ii. pp. 73—87. 
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which, as regards the colouring, has been followed in the recent 

restoration :— 

“ Her effigies is adorned with a ducal coronet, a purple robe guarded 

with ermine, and other rich ornaments of a Princess: the arms of her 

father the Duke of Lancaster are also depicted upon her monument. The 

cushion upon which the Princess’s head rests is supported by two angels : 

at her feet is a dog wearing a collar.” 

The shields of arms are now placed within panelled 

tracery, on either side of the monument, not shown in 

Dingley’s drawing. They are four in number: 1. France 

(semée de lis) and England quarterly. 2. Holand, Duke of 

Exeter (impaling the same). 3. Cornwall. 4. Cornwall im- 

paling France and Eneland. 

Page (ecexi.) Arms of Thomas Holand, Duke of Exeter. 
(ccexiv.) Epitaph of Edmond Cornwall, at Burford. 1508. 

Sir John Cornwall and the Duchess of Exeter his wife, from 

a window in Ampthill Church, Bedfordshire. These are also 

represented, with some variety in the accessories, by an etching 

of W. Hollar, 1667, in Sandford’s Genealogical History of the 

Kings of England, copied from a drawing in the Bedfordshire 

Visitation of 1634 (in Coll. Arm. C. 31.) A copy of Hollar’s 

etching is given in Fisher’s Collections for Bedfordshire. The 

originals have disappeared, for Lysons remarks :— 
“The figures of Lord Fanhope and the Duchess of Exeter mentioned 

by Sandford have been removed from the east window of the aisle.’— 

Magna Britannia, 1806, vol. i. p. 39. 

(cccxvi.) .Monument of Francis Dingley at CROPTHORNE, co. 

Worc. 1624. (See the epitaph in p. ecexxii.) 
(ceexvil. View of LEOMINSTER Church, Herefordshire. 

Anglo-Saxon Coins found at Harxkirk, in the parish of 

Sephton, co. Lance. April 8, 1611. 

(ccexviii.) 802. CROPTHORNE Church, co. Wore. south view. 
Monument of Edward Dingley, esq. 1646. (Engraved in 

Nash, vol. i. p. 272.) 

CAMD. SOC. R 
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Page (ccexix.) 496. A larger drawing of the same. 
(ceexxi.) Epitaph of Conan Richardson (repeated in p. ccexxxviil. ) 

(cecxxii.) 499. View of Charlton, the old manor-house of the 
Dingleys, in the parish of Cropthorne. This interesting sketch of 

the residence of the Worcestershire Dingleys I compared with 

its existing remains on the 16th Sept. 1867. About one-half 
of the principal structure is now standing, having been re- 
modelled, both without and within, early in the last century. 

The original hall, of which the tall window is seen in Dingley’s 

view, is gone, and the ancient gatehouse which occupied the 

centre of the area has been removed. The less ancient boundary 

wall in front, with its two pillared gateways,! is still standing ; 

so are the adjoining porter’s lodge, of timber and brick, and 
the dovecote behind it, which is of stone. ‘The mansion, which 

had been relinquished to farmers from about 1780, is now 

undergoing the process of renovation, with more than usual 

regard to its old features, at the hands of Henry Workman, esq. 
late of Evesham, by whom the Charlton estate was purchased 

in 1864. (J.G.N.) 

(ccexxiil.) 303. Another drawing of the monument of Francis 

Dingley, esq. 1624; and a copy of the epitaph. Engraved in 
Nash, 1. 272. Regarding the genealogy of the family, as stated 
in the epitaph, see the Appendix. 

Arms of Hobby; and two more Anglo-Saxon coins from 

Lancashire. 

(cccxxiv.) 304. Epitaph of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, 
in the old cathedral of St. Paul’s. (Dugdale’s History of St. 
Paul's, 1658, p. 91; edit. 1818, p. 60.) 

(cccxxv.) 306. Account of Joan d’Acres, Countess of Gloucester. 
Account of Adam Rouse, William Rouse, John and Robert 

Rouse, and their families. 

The family of St. Nicholas. 

* “An eminent attorney here is lately returned from a view of my superb gates 
before my capital house, built in the form of the Queen’s house.’? So boasts the 
lunatic Sir John Dineley, in one of his Advertisements For a Wife. 
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Page (cceexxvi.) 306. Various members of the family of Neville. 
(ccexxvil.) 307. Bull of Fare at the Installation of Archbishop 

Neville at York 1466. (Printed by Hearne in the Appendix 

to Leland’s Collectanea, in Stevens’s Monasticon, and in Row- 

land’s History of the Family of Nevill, fol. 1830, p. 82.) 

(cecxxix.) 309. Biography of Archbishop Neville. 
List of the Constables of Queenborough Castle. 

(cecxxx.) Account of Edmond of Langley, Duke of York. 
Epitaph of John Windsor 1414, in Westminster Abbey. 

(ccexxxi,) Epitaph of George and Ursula Windsor at Houns- 
low. 

Epitaph of Sir John Bruges, Lord Mayor of London, in 

St. Nicholas Acons. 1520. (See before, p. cov. 201.) 
Notices of the de Burghs.! 

(ccexxxul.) The Salweysalias Salveynes;? and epitaph of Matilda 
Salveyne at Chiswick, near London. (This is copied from 
Weever’s Funerall Monuments.) 

Spa lately found at Eck1neToN, co. Worcester. 
(cccxxxill.) TEWKESBURY ABBEY. 

History of the abbey, and its founders. 

(cccxxxv.) Arms of John Lackland, Earl of Gloucester, and of 

Almaric Earl of Gloucester. 
(ccexxxvl.) Arms of Monthermer. 
(cecxxxvu.) 162. South view of Tewkesbury Abbey Church. 

Arms of Bulstrode impaling Dingley.? 

1 Dingley, upon fanciful grounds, regards the families of de Burgh and Brydges 

as one. 

2 Dingley adds, “In Stanford church, near Clifton, in Worcestershire, is seen 

another fair neglected monument of this family.” This refers to the family of 

Salwey, of that place: but Dingley is wrong in combining that name with Salvin. 

It is a similar misapprehension to that noticed in the last note. The modern form 

of Salveyne is Salvin. The Salwey monument at Stanford is represented in the 
volume of the Ilam Anastatic Society for 1862. 

3 Sir Richard Bulstrode, sometime resident at Brussels, and who died in 1711, et. 

105, married Joyce daughter of Edward Dingley, or Dyneley, esq. of. Charlton, co. 
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Arms of Robert Ear! of Gloucester. 
Page (ccexxxviil.) Epitaph of Conan Richardson, and arms. 

Epitaph of John Roberts gentleman 1631, and arms. 
Epitaph of George Jeyne 1669, and arms. 
Tomb of Robert FitzHamon the Founder. 

(cccxxxix.) Chantry chapel of the same, erected in 1397. (En- 

graved in Gough, vol. 1, pl. 1%.) 
Epitaph of Anne, wife of Paris Slaughter esq. and daughter 

of Daniel Pert, esq. 1640: and arms of Slaughter impaling Pert. 

Bennett’s History of Tewkesbury, 1830, 8vo. p. 364. 

In St. George’s Chapel— 
(eccxl.) Epitaph of Priscilla wife of Henry Tracy of Southweek, 

only daughter of Charles Eure, son of William Lord Eure 1632. 

Arms of Eure. (Lennett, p. 365.) 
Monument of Hugh le Despenser, and his wife Elizabeth 

Montacute, daughter of William Earl of Salisbury. Engraved 
in Lysons’s Gloucestershire Antiquities, p. \xxii.; also in two 

plates, by S. Wale, 1745, being then attributed to George 
Duke of Clarence: see Gough, Sepulehral Monuments, vol. ii. 

p- 256. 

(ccexli.) Monument of abbot John (Cotes, ob. 1347). The tomb 

1s of marble: its framework, above and below, if not the monu- 

ment of another person, was built to receive the original sarco- 
phagus during the Perpendicular period. It is far more rich 
m ornament than Dingley has sketched it. (Engraved in 
Lysons’s Gloucestershire Antiquities, pl. 1xxi.)! 

Inscriptions on the Blue Gallery and the Pulpit. 
Monument of abbot Richard Cheltenham, remarkable for its 

Wore. His son Whitlock Bulstrode also married Elizabeth, daughter and coheir of 

Samuel Dingley, esq. of Charlton. See the pedigree of Bulstrode in Aungier’s 
History of Isleworth, 1840, 8vo. p. 494. 

‘ A paper entitled “ Observations on some of the Tombs in the Abbey Church of 

Tewkesbury ” was communicated to the Society of Antiquaries, in 1801, by Samuel 

Lysons, esq. F.R.S. Director, and is printed in the Arch@ologia, vol. xiv. p. 143. 
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symbols relating to pilgrimage.’ (Engraved in Lysons’s Glou- 
cestershire Antiquities, pl. lv.) Instead of one shield in each 

spandril, as drawn by Dineley, there are two; and they are 

repeated on each side of the tomb. 

Page (ecexlii.) Monument attributed to Gilbert de Clare. 
Interment of the heart of Isabella Countess of Cornwall, 

Gloucester, and Warwick, and Queen of the Romans. 

Chantry chapel of Isabella le Despenser, Countess of War- 

wick, (Engraved in Gough’s Sepulchral Monuments, vol. 1. 

pl. ee, } 

(ccexliv.) Monument of abbat Alan (ob. 1202). The cross on 

its surface is totally unlike Dingley’s drawing: above it are the 
words: ALANVS ABBAS. (The monument engraved in Gough, 

vol. i. pl. ix. and the coffin-lid, fig. 2.) See also Mr. Lysons’s 

account of the opening of this tomb, in Archeologia, vol. xiv. 

p- 152, where the crosier then found is engraved. 

Shields of arms on the Countess Isabella’s Chapel: 1. Clare; 

2. France and England (defaced); 3. Beauchamp and the 

Earldom of Warwick quarterly ; 4. Clare and Despenser 
quarterly.® 

Description of the chantry chapel of Edward Lord le De- 

spenser, K.G., whose figure kneeling is placed on the roof. 
(Engraved in Gough’s Sepulchral Monuments, vol. i. pl. li. and 
Carter’s Ancient Sculpture and Painting, pl. xxu.) An inside 
view of this chapel is given by Lysons, Gloucestershire Antt- 

quities, pl. lxxxu., the kneeling figures of Lord le Despenser 

1 In Gough’s Sepulchral Monuments, vol. i. p. 46, this monument is noticed under 

the early date of 1253, from having been attributed by Browne Willis to abbot 

Robert Fortington, who died in that year (or rather 1254,—Bennett, p. 117), and the 

cypher is there very incorrectly represented as if it were M. R. instead of R. C. 7. e. 

Richard Cheltenham, the letters interwoven with a crozier between them. It is 

correctly given in the Archeologia, vol. xiv. Pl. xxxvil. 

2 There were many more on both sides the monument: see them enumerated in 
the descriptions accompanying the views of Tewkesbury in Neale’s Churches. 

3 The canopy over him was restored in 1827: see Bennett, p. 165. 



nt. 
a Painting in his Monume 

EDWARD LORD LE DESPENSER, K.G. 
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and his wife painted on the wall are also engraved ibid. and in 

the Gentleman's Magazine for Nov. 1849 (as now repeated). 

Inscription: ALTARE SANCTARUM VIRGINVM. 
Page (ccexlv.) 503. Arms of Odo. 

Monument of Sir Guy de Bryan, K. G. ob. 1890. Engraved 

in Gough’s Sepulchral Monuments, vol. i. pl. lii.; the effigy in 
plates 96, 97 of Stothard’s Monumental Liigies of Great 
Britain, with a vignette of the monument. He was buried at 

Tewkesbury because he had married Elizabeth (Montacute) the 

widow of Hugh Lord le Despenser, before mentioned. 

Dingley here confuses the name of Bryan with that of 
‘© O’Brien or FitzBrien, of the noble family of the earls of 

Thomond.” There is a memoir of Sir Guy de Bryan, under 

the designation of Guy Lord Bryan, for he was summoned to 

Parliament in 1350, in Beltz’s Memorials of the Order of the 

Garter, p. 179. 

Escucheon on the grave of Mr. Edward Alye of Tewkesbury, 

gent. 1616. He was one of the bailiffs of the town in 1587, 

1593, and 1600; and father of Dingley’s friend Mr. Theophilus 

Alye of Hereford: like his son, he had been ‘a respecter of 

the monuments of the dead,” which he proved by keeping Sir 

Guy de Bryan’s chapel in repair at his own charge. 
(cccxlvi.) Notice of the monument with an emaciated efligy now 

assigned to abbot Wakeman, the last abbot of Tewkesbury ; 

attributed by Dingley toa man found dead in Tewkesbury Park. 
(Engraved in Lysons’s Gloucestershire Antiquities, pl. xlv.) 

Windows in the Choir. Dingley states that they had been 
“lately repaired by the ingenuity, care, and contrivance of 

———,” but unfortunately omits the name. The figures, 
being a series of the Earls of Gloucester, are still tolerably pre- 
served; one window, containing four of the Earls, is re- 

presented in its proper colours in Lysons’s Gloucestershire An- 
tiquities, pl. Ixvi.: the same four figures and four others are 
delineated in Carter’s Ancient Sculpture and Painting. 
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Vault of George of York, Duke of Clarence. 

Epitaph of the Rey. Robert Eaton, 1667.! 

Epitaph of the Rev. Edward Loosby. 

Page (ceexlvii.) Gravestone despoiled of its brasses, attributed to 

Prince Edward, son of King Henry VI. killed at the battle of 

Tewkesbury in 1471: but probably that ofan abbot. (See Gough, 
Sepulchral Monuments, 1. 225.) This stone, having been 

removed by new paving, may now be recognised, cut into two 

portions, at a doorway which leads from the south transept to 

the adjoming meadow. 

Ancient gravestone of Leger de Park—probably the Park of 

Tewkesbury (misread Parr by Gough, Sepuichral Monuments, 

vol. i. p. 196). 

Epitaph of Eleanor wife of Theophilus Alye, gentleman, 

daughter of Sir Thomas Vaughan, 1642. 

Arms of Alye impaling Vaughan. 

Epitaph of Mary daughter of James Thompson, Rector of 

Thornhaugh in Northamptonshire, and Anne his wife, daughter 

of Theophilus and Eleanor Alye; 1677. 

(ccexlvii.) A sketch of the Communion Table, or high altar of 
the Abbey Church. This very large slab has been sawn into 

two pieces, which now form the stone seats on either side the 

Abbey porch. 
Shield of Odo. 

Epitaph and arms of Charles Bridges, esq. 1669. (Bennett, 
with others of the same family, p. 370.) 

Epitaph of Thomas Poulton, written in verse by Rogers 

Huit, 1604. 

(ccexlix.) Epitaph of Mr. Christopher Atkinson. 
Inscriptions on the Bells. 

Epitaphs of two masons, John Boulter 1647, and Thomas 
Boulter junior 1675; with the arms of Boulter and the Masons’ 
Company. 

' There is another memorial to his son of the same name, and also minister of the 

church, who died 1687: see Bennett, p. 188. 

CAMD. SOC, iS) 
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Page (cccl.) Monument attributed (erroneously) to John Lord 
Wenlock.! (Engraved in Gough’s Sepulchral Monuments, vol. i. 
pl. Ixxxvil. p. 222.) The effigy is engraved in Stothard’s Monu- 

mental Efigies, plates 73, 74. No name is there assigned to it, 

for it was “ not appropriated by Mr. Stothard.” The editor 
Mr. Kempe remarks, “ The hands are raised in the attitude of 

prayer, and the bare feet indicate, perhaps, a pilgrimage to 

Jerusalem. The details of the armour, mail and plate, are 

curious.” 

Epitaph of William Miles, 1668. 

Extracts from the Churchwardens’ Book of Accompts. 

(cccli.) Arms of John Lord Coventry, High Steward of Tewkes- 
bury. 

Deed of William FitzWilliam the black, of Languedune, 

granting to John Lesquire of Languedune a piece of land in 
the same vill, with a seal inscribed SIGILLVM WILLELMI LE 

HEIR. s.d. 

(ccclii.) Another seal inscribed 8. WILLEL’I SEVERI. 

Seal of Richard Ode. 

Seal of office of the Borough of Tewkesbury, with shield of 

the cross of Odo. 

Seal of Statute Merchant: SIGILLVM STATV. CAP. IN. 
TEWKSBVRIA. 

Seal of the Governors of the Revenues of the Free School in 

Tewkesbury. 
(ceclii.) Account of Tewkesbury, from a record in the hands of 

Mr. Thomas Jeynes. 

' Leland, in a list of the slain in the battle of Tewkesbury, expressly mentions 
that the body of Lord Wenlock was carried elsewhere for interment : “ Dominus de 

Wenlok, cujus corpus alio ad sepulturam translatum est.” (Itin. vol. vi. fol. 93.) 

A magnificent chantry-chapel had been erected by Lord Wenlock during his life- 

time at Luton in Bedfordshire, where it remains, with an effigy of his brother or 

other relative William Wenlock, a prebendary of St. Paul’s. See it engraved in 

the same plate of Gough, and in Lysons’s Magna Britannia, vol. i. p. 111. 
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Charter of Inspeximus, 11 Edw. II. reciting a charter of 

Gilbert Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, 1314. 

Page (ccelvii.) Tewkesbury Deacon Foundation, 14 Jac. 1. 

Seal of Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester. Engraved (with 

its reverse) in Sandford’s Genealogical History of England, 

1677, p. 139. 
(ceclviii.) Inscription on the monument of Isabella Countess of 

Warwick (before, p. ecexliii). 
Inscription on Robert FitzHamon’s chapel (before, p. 

CCCXXXVI111.) 
(ccclix.) 317. Lexx, in Staffordshire. Account of the opening 

of the tumulus called Cocklow. 
Prophetic verses pretended to have been found there. 

(ccclx.) 318. WoLvernampron. Arms of King Richard HI. 

supported by two boars. 
Epitaph of John Lane, esquire. Ob. 1667. (See an engraving 

of this in Shaw’s History of Staffordshire, 11. 157.) 

(ceclxi.) 319. The arms of Sir Francis Lawley, of Cannall, 

Bart. 
(ceclxiii.) 321. LicuripLp CaTHEDRAL.! Figure in glass of 

Anne (Neville) Countess of Stafford. (Engraved, with the 
other painted glass of the cathedral church from Dugdale’s 
Visitation of Staffordshire, in Shaw’s History of the County, 

vol. i. pl. xxii. p. 247.) 
Arms of Elizabeth Countess of Kent, daughter of the Duke 

of Juliers. 

(ceclxiv.) 322. Apothegms taken at severall tymes from King 

James (continued in p. ccclxv. and p. ccelxvii.) * 

1 The more important monuments which existed in Lichfield cathedral before its 

devastation by the soldiers of the Parliament are drawn in Dugdale’s Visitation of 

Staffordshire 1663 preserved at the Heralds’ College, and are thence engraved in 

Shaw’s History of the County. 

2“ King James his Apothegmes; or Table Talk. By B. A. gent.” were published 

n London 1643. 4to. eight leaves. They are dated as-uttered*at several places; 

from the year 1617 to 1624, concluding with these words, “ Apothegmata fideliter 
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Page (ecclxv.) List of Preachers for Sundays throughout the year 
in the Cathedral church of LICHFIELD. 

(ccclxvi.) 324. The like for Feasts. 

(ccclxviii.) 326. Fossils called “ Astroides” found in Warwick- 

shire, and at Lassington in Gloucestershire. 

LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL. 
(ccclxix.) Monument of the Lord Paget, that sold the church. 

(Destroyed by the Parliament soldiers, but engraved from an 

old drawing on vellum preserved at Beaudesert, in Shaw’s 

Staffordshire, vol. i. pl. xvi. p. 215.) 
Monument of Colyngshed, with the line— 

Et posses illum semiputasse Deum. 

Painting of the Three Kings of Cologne, with this distich — 

Horum trium regum qui portat nomina secum 

Solvitur a morbo, Domini pietate, caduco. 

Emblems of the Crucifixion ‘‘ carried formerly in procession,” 
or probably used in a miracle play. 

Table with names of the English Kings, the Archbishops of 

Canterbury, and the Bishops of Coventry and Lichfield to 

Roger de Norburgh (1322—1359). 
Inscriptions relative to the Bishops, put up in 1605. 

(ccclxx.) 328. Inscriptions in Latin relative to the Founder and 

Benefactors. 
Books given to the Library by Bagshaw a canon residen- 

tiary, Ad. Squier canon residentiary, and George Boleyn dean. 

collecta ex ore Regis Jacobi per me Ben. Agar, Servitorem ejus in Juventute sua, 

jam ztatis suz 52.” But there was also a previous collection of a similar character 

entitled “‘ Flores Regii, or Proverbs and Aphorismes of K. James I. collected by 

J. L. 8.” printed in London 1627. 16mo. with a portrait. (See Lowndes’s Biblio- 

grapher’s Manual, edit. Bohn, 1860, p. 1182.) In the last century the wise saws of 

the British Solomon were still frequently quoted, particularly by political writers: 

see an essay in The Craftsman, No. 601, Jan. 14, 1738; and the Gentleman’s Maga- 
zine, i, 194, ii. 852; v. 539; vii. 293; viii. 32, xi. 648. 
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In Warwick. Verses ‘‘ On the Picture of Time carrying the Pope 

on his back from England.” 

Page (ceclxxi.) 8329. Warwick collegiate church—figure in 
painted glass of Elianor Duchess of Somerset (not Suffolk) ; 

engraved in Dugdale’s Warwickshire, with the figures of her 

parents, brothers and sisters 

In the same page a “ North prospect of LupLow Church” 
has been cut away.’ 

(ccclxxu.) 330. (Warwick.) Epitaph of Thomas Underhill 

and Elizabeth his wife, 1603. 

(ccclxxil.) 349. [ ], Shropshire. Arrow in commemo- 
ration of Robin Hood. 

Arms of Sir Richard Leveson. 

(ccclxxiv.) STOKE CASTLE, Shropshire. 

(ceelxxvi.) 362. ALBRIGHTON Church, and arms of Troutbeck. 

(ccclxxvil.) 363. WHITCHURCH.? 

Inscription for John Talbot, first Earl of Shrewsbury. 1453. 

(ccclxxvin.) 364. His monument. 

(ceclxxix.) 365. Epitaph of Matthew Fowler, M.B. 1677, and 
his arms. 

Monument of one Talbot a priest (described in next page). 

The church at Whitchurch fell down July 31, 1711; but the 

efley of the Earl of Shrewsbury, and another of Sir John 
Talbot, priest, and rector of Whitchurch, are preserved in the 

modern church. They are both represented in the Portfolio of 

the Ilam Anastatic Drawing Society for 1861.3 

1 Probably for the author’s Votitia Cambro-Britannica, in which he has largely 

treated of Ludlow in pp. 16-24, 89-95 (edit. Baker, 4to. 1864.) 

2 Notes of the arms in the parish church of Whitchurch are in Nich. Charles’s 

collections, Lansdowne MS. 874, fol. 23 and fol. 30. 

3 Occasion may here be taken to remark that the fine monuments of the fourth 

and sixth Earls of Shrewsbury, which are in St. Peter’s Church, Sheffield, have 

been twice well represented. There is a beautiful view of the sepulchral chapel, 
showing both monuments, drawn by E. Blore, engraved by C. Askey, published in 

Hunter’s History of Hallamshire, 1819, folio. The earlier monument is engraved 
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Page (ceclxxx.) 366. Tables of Acts of Piety and Charitie:— 
Ralph Brewerton, 1675, with arms of the City of London 

and arms and crest of Brewerton. 
Mr. James Philips, Alderman of London, 1677. 

(ccclxxxi.) 367. South view of the church. 
The arms of Sir Thomas Vernon of Hodnet, Bart. 

Monument of George Vernon, Rector of Whitchurch. 1537. 
(ceclxxxil.) 368. The west end of the Church. 

Epitaph of Margaret Greenacres. 1576. 
Arms in the east window. 
Notice of CUMBERMERE. 

(cceclxxxiv.) Poem on THE WELCH LEEK. From the upper 
part of this page Dingley has cut out one of his circular land- 
scapes, of the same character as several which are drawn in 

his Notttia Cambro-Britannica. In p. 391 the two blanks are 
occasioned by white paper pasted over the lines. In the first 

case the words beneath are obliterated; but in the second the 

lines concealed by the paper read thus— 

Driving victorious natives from their grounds, 

Their valour in those slaughters kept its Bounds, 

Worthy for Heaven to reveng their wounds. 

(ceclxxxvil.) 408. View of Combermere Abbey (imperfect). 
(ccclxxxvii.) 409. Hanmer church, Flintshire (cut away). See 

Dingley’s Notitia Cambro-Lritannica, p. 49. 

(ccexe.) 413. Lincoun Cathedral. Inscription on lead-found 
in the grave of William d’Aiencourt. (Still preserved: en- 

graved in Dugdale’s Baronage, vol. i. p. 387; Gough’s Sepul- 

chral Monuments, vol. ii. pl. xiv.; Pegge’s Sylloge of Inscriptions 

as Plate 10 of Lodge’s Zi/ustrations of British History, 1791, 4to : and the three 
effigies of the Earl and his two wives as Plate 11. The latter are also exquisitely 

drawn and etched by E. Blore in another plate of the Hallamshire. The monument 

of George the sixth Earl (ob. 1590) is engraved as Plate 13 of Lodge, and his effigy 

as Plate 14. The (four) plates in Lodge’s work are engraved by Basire, 4to. from 
drawings by Hirst. 
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relating to English Churches, pl. iv. p. 27; and in the Lincoln 
volume of the Archeological Institute, 1848, p. 247.) 

Monuments of Katharine (Swinford) Duchess of Lancaster, 

ob. 1403, and of her daughter Joan Beaufort, Countess of . 

Westmerland, ob. 1440. 

Page (ecexci.) 414. Mawupas Church, Cheshire. 
Cholmundeley Chapel, and its inscription 1541. 

Brereton Chapel, and its inscription. 
Monument of Sir Randolph Brereton knight banneret, Cham- 

berlain of Chester, 1522, (Engraved in Ormerod’s History of 
Cheshire, 11. 343.) 

(ecexcil.) 415. Bunsury Church, Cheshire. 
Monument of Sir Hugh Beeston 1600; with arms and crest. 

(Epitaph printed in Ormerod’s Cheshire, 11. 143.) 
(ccexcill.) 416. The south view of Bunbury church. 

Epitaph of Sir George Beeston 1601. (His monument is 

engraved in Ormerod’s Cheshire, 11. 142.) 
(ceexciv.) 417. Arms of Beeston with four quarterings. 

Arms of Whitmore, Vert, a fret or. 

Brasses of Hugh Kauveley (or Calveley), esq. and his wife, 
1415. (Now removed: a rude drawing in Randle Holme’s 
Collections, Harl. MS. 2151, fol. 65.) 

(ccexcv.) 418. Monument and Effigy of Sir Hugh Calveley 
(ob. 1394.) Engraved in Lysons’s Magna Britannia, vol. u. 
p. 446, and in Ormerod’s History of Cheshire, vol. i. 142. 

Epitaph of Sir Hugh Calveley, 1558. 
Monuments of the Haughton family. 

(ecexcvi.) Gravestone of a Haughton of Haughton, and arms. 
(ccexecvil.) 420. CHESTER. Account of the City. 

Sketches of the Minster. 
(ccexeviil.) 421. Epitaph of Bishop George Hall, 1668. (Or- 

merod, 1. 245.) 

(ccexcix.) 422. Arms of Mainwaring, and Epitaph of Sir Wil- 
liam Mainwaring, ob. 1644. (Ormerod, 1. 245.) 
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Painting of Abbot Symon Ryppley, (ob. 1492,) praying to 
the Virgin and Saints. 

“On the north side of the north-east large pillar, supporting the 

central tower, was formerly painted the history of the Transfigura- 

tion, in which was introduced a figure of this abbot under a canopy, 

with a book in one hand, the other lifted up in the act of blessing, 

and the ring upon the fourth finger. An imperfect sketch of this 

painting is preserved in Harl. MS. 2151.” (Ormerod, i. 215.) 

Page (ccce.) 423. Arms and devices in the Cloisters, with the 
initials T. M. 

“*In this Minster was buried the body of Henry y® Fourth 
Emperor of Germany.” Giraldus Cambrensis states that he 

was buried at Chester: see a description of the monument attri- 

buted to him in Ormerod, 1. 246; accompanied however with 
this remark: “ The tradition mentioned by Giraldus has little 

to support it, but it is altogether inapplicable to this monu- 
ment, which is in the style of the middle part of the fifteenth 

century.” See also the tradition discussed by Lysons, Magna 
Britannia, 11. 558. 

(cccci.) 424. St. PETER’s CuuRCH, Chester. 
Monument to William Wall, mayor in 1588 ; and his arms. 

(Ormerod, 1, 259.) 

(ceccii.) 425. TRinriTy CHURCH, Chester. 
Epitaph of Edmond Gee, ob. 1502, and arms. 

Epitaph of Henry Gee, ob. 1545. (Ormerod, 1. 169, 262.) 

Epitaph of William Ince, M.P. for Chester, ob. 1678, and 

his arms, impaling Thropp. (Ormerod, 1. 262.) 
(cccciil.) 426. Arms of King Edward IV. in glass. 

The Roman antiquities of Chester. 

(cecciv.) 427. Altar erected to the god Tanarus by T. Elupius 

Galer. It was found in 1563, and is preserved among the 

Arundelian marbles at Oxford: engraved in the Marmora 

Oxoniensia, Gale’s Antonini Itinerartum, Horsley’s Britannia 
Romana, No. 67, and Camden’s Britannia, edit. Gough, vol. 1. 
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pl. xiii.; see also Lysons’s Magna Britannia, ii. 428, and 

Ormerod, i. 294. 

Page (eccev.) 428. (Trinity church continued.) 
Epitaph of Richard Clyve, of Huxley, esq. 1572. (Ormerod, 

i. 169, 263.) 
Epitaph of John Bridges, esq. eldest son of John Bridges, 

esq. of Alcester, co. Warwick, ob. 1663; and arms. (Now 

‘nearly effaced,” and consequently undecyphered in Ormerod, 

i. 263.) 
Epitaph of Alderman William Massy, ob. 1593; with arms 

and quarterings. (Ormerod, i. 169.) 
(cecevi.) 429. Monument with recumbent effigy of John Whit- 

more; ob. 1478. 

The present state of this monument is shown in an engraving 
which has been recently published in The Herald and Gene- 
alogist, vol. iv. p. 342. When Ormerod wrote, the effigy was 

‘buried under the flooring of the pews:” from which it was 

disinterred in 1853. 
(cccevil.) 430. View of St. Jonn’s CHurRcH, Chester. 

Rhyming epitaph, and inscription (1672) over the porch. 

Roman antiquities continued. 
(ceccvill.) 431. Roman coins found in Chester. 
(ccecix.) 436. Sr. PauL’s Cuurcu, LONDON. 

Arms of the church and the dean. 

Coats of arms on a monument not inscribed. 
Arms on the wall of the Quire in several places, a lion 

rampant crowned. 
Arms of St. Paul’s school (or Dean Colet). 

(ccccx.) 437. ‘‘ Breastplates”” or surcoats of the sepulchral effi- 
gies of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, and of Sir Richard 

Burley (not Sir Simon!) (copied from Dugdale’s History of 
St. Pauls Cathedral.) 

' «From an erroneous inscription, on a tablet formerly affixed to the north wall 
of the choir of St. Paul’s cathedral, it has hitherto been presumed that his body was 
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(cecexii.) 439. Shields of arms on Sir Richard Burley’s monu- 
ment (a view of which will be found in Dugdale’s Saint Paul’s, 

first edit. p. 103; edit. Ellis, 1818, p. 69.) 

Although Sir Richard Burley was a Knight of the Garter,’ 
the ‘‘ garter double-buckled ” placed round two of the shields 
on his monument was more probably a collar of esses, which 

collar he also wore in his effigy. He married Beatrice daugh- 
ter of Ralph Earl of Stafford, K.G. and widow of Thomas 

Lord Roos of Hamlake, and one of the shields drawn by Ding- 
ley presents the lady’s arms, having Roos and Burley as dexter 

and sinister impalements. 
(cccexill.) 440. Gravestone of Sir Ralph Hengham, Chief Jus- 

tice of England. (Engraved in Dugdale, 1658, p. 101; edit. 
1818, p. 68.) 
Monument of Bishop Braybrook, ob. 1404. 

(ccccxiv.) 441. Sketch of the same (engraved in Dugdale, 1658, 

p. 85, edit. 1818, p. 57.) 
Account of his body as seen after the Great Fire of 1666, 

(also described in Dugdale, 1818, p. 124.) 
(cccexv.) 442. Epitaph of Sir Thomas Baskervile, ob. 1597, 

and his arms. (Dugdale, p. 109; edit. 1818, p. 72.) 

Epitaph of Thomas Raymond, D.D. Archdeacon of St. Al- 

ban’s, ob. 1631. (Printed in Dugdale, p.54; edit. 1818, p. 39.) 

(cccexvi.) 443. Monument of Thomas Kempe, Bishop of London, 

ob. 1489; and his arms. (See exterior view of the chapel in 
Dugdale, p. 40; edit. 1818, p. 28, inscription in p. 41.) 

(ccecxvi.) 444. Gravestone of Rogerus. 
(cccexvil.) 445. Twelve coats painted upon the roof of the 

church: 1. A merchant’s mark; 2. The Skinners; 3. Argent, 

there deposited; but the tomb beneath the tablet was undoubtedly intended to com- 

memorate his nephew, Sir Richard Burley. (’’Beltz, Wemorials of the Order of the 

Garter, 1841, p. 289.) Sir Simon Burley was buried in the church of the Black- 
friars at Canterbury. (Weever, p. 218.) 

‘ See a memoir of him in Beltz, p. 291. 
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a chevron between three trefoils slipped vert.; 4. The see of 

London impaling FitzJames (bishop 1506—1522); 5. A sal- 

tire, in base a mitre; 6. Quarterly per fess indented argent and 
gules, on a bend azure three crosslets fitchee of the first. ‘* This 

coat is there quarterly with the Merchantaylors”’; 7. Deane,! 

impaling the see of Canterbury, for Henry Deane archbishop 
1501—1504; 8. The Fishmongers and Goldsmiths impaled ?; 
9. Bishop Kempe; 10. Fretty; 11. The church of London im- 
paling Gules, three wheels argent’; 12. The see of London, 

impaling Argent,a pale lozengy sable, Bishop Savage 1496-1501. 

(cccexix.) 446. St. Farru’s, 
Tombstone, with brass plates, of William Lambe, the builder 

of Lambe’s Conduit, and his three wives, and his poetical epi- 
taph. Printed in Dugdale, p. 119; edit. 1818, p. 77: see also 
the Gentleman’s Magazine, 1783, p. 138. 

(cecexx.) 447. Four gravestones in a row, with brass plates: 

These are not engraved in Duegdale’s work, but he gives 
the inscriptions, edit. 1658, p. 122, edit. 1818, p. 80. 

1. William West, minor canon and cardinal of St. Paul’s, 

ob. 1466. 

2. William Lylly, master of arts, ob. 1475. 
3. John Good, succentor, cardinal, minor canon, almoner, 

master of the boys, and warden of the college of minor canons; 

ob. 1450. 

4, John Brewster, minor canon, succentor, and rector of 

St. Ben’et at Hythe; ob. 1469. 
' Archbishop Deane bore Argent, on a. chevron gules between three Cornish 

choughs as many pastoral staves or. The pastoral staves were substituted for three 

ravens to denote his threefold preferment in the sees of Bangor, Salisbury, and 

Canterbury. Bedford’s Blazon of Episcopacy, p. 4. 

2 See in the Archeologia, vol. xxx. p. 499,a memoir by the present writer ‘ On an 
Amity formed between the Companies of Fishmongers and Goldsmiths of London, 

and a consequent participation of their Coat-Armour;” reprinted, with some addi- 

tions, as an Appendix to The Fishmongers’ Pageant, 1859, folio. 

° These arms do not occur for any Bishop of London. Perhaps they belonged to 
a Dean of St. Paul’s. 
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(cecexxii.) 449, Inscription for Roger Huntte, procurator of the 
arches and register of the principal court of the Admiralty of 
England; ob. 1588. With his device. (Dugdale, p. 121; 

edit. 1818, p. 80.) 
Epitaph of Margaret wife of Christopher Robynson, one of 

the proctors of the arches; ob. 1560. (Dugdale, p. 122; edit. 

1818, p. 81.) 
Epitaph of John Burke, priest, late parson of Snargate in 

Kent, ob. 1556. 

Epitaph of Margaret wife of Anthony Kytson, ob. 1567. 
(Dugdale, p. 119; edit. 1818, p. 78.) 

Coat of arms, Paly, on a bend a mullet. 

(cccexxil.) 450. ST. GreGoRY’s by Paul’s. 
Epitaph of Sir Francis Mansell, bart. 1654. 

(cccexxiv.) 453. TEMPLE CHURCH. 

Inscription recording the dedication : engraved in Stowe’s 

Survey, edit. Strype, 1729, book i. p. 272; Based s Sylloge of 

Inscriptions relating to English Churches, 1787, 4to. pl. v. p. 28. 
(ccecxxv.) 454. Monument supposed by Dingley to be that of 

some alderman whose christian name was Martin: with coat of 
arms, Argent, two bars gules. It was for Richard Martin, 

sometime Recorder of the city of London: see Dugdale’s Ovi- 
gines Juridiciales, p. 174. 

Epitaph of Richard Wye, sociz commitivi (? ) a Fellow of the 

Inner Temple; ob. 1519. (Printed in Dugdale, Orig. Jur. 

p- 173, as soci commitivi.) 

(cecexxvi.) 455. Epitaph of Ralph Quatreman, gentleman, 

Fellow of the Inner Temple, ob. 1621, and his arms. (Printed 

in Dugdale, Origines Juridiciales, p. 177.) 

Arms of the Knights Templars. 

Interment of Ralph Brownrigg, bishop of Exeter 1659. (See 

the epitaph in Dugdale, Orig. Jurid. p. 179.) 

(cecexxvil.) 460. Epitaph of John Portman, one of the Society 

of the Middle Temple; ob. 1521. (Dugdale, p. 173.) Arms 
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of Portman, and Portman impaling Orchard (see Collectanea 
Topog. et Geneal. vol. iv. p. 99.) 

(cecexxvill.) 461. Insignia Clarissimt SELDENI, é societate 

Interioris Templi, Armigeri. Really the arms of Baker, his 

mother. 
Epitaph of John Selden, ob. 1654. (Dugdale, Orig. Jur. 

p- 175.) 

(cocexxxi.) 464. Sr. BARTHOLOMEW’s behind the Royal Ex- 

change. 
Account of the monument of Sir William Capel, lord mayor 

in 1503, ob. 1509; and of six coats of arms in a window: 

1. Capel, with crest; 2. Capel, impaling quarterly, 1. and iv. 

Arundell, ii. Chediock, iii, Scrope; 3. imperfect; 4. Quar- 

terly, i. Zouche of Haringworth, i. St. Maur, ii. Braose 

of Gower, iv. Cantelupe, impaling Capel; 5. Paulet impaling 

Capel; 6. Capel, impaling, quarterly, i. and 1, Newton, 

i. and iv. Chedder. 

Interment of Miles Coverdale, bishop of Exeter, ob. 1565, 

and his arms. 

(coccxxxil.) 466. WESTMINSTER ABBEY. 
Tomb of King Henry IJ. and its inscriptions. 

Tomb of King Edward I. and its inscriptions, 

Monument of Philippa Duchess of York, ob. 1474. (En- 
eraved in Sandford’s Genealogical History of the Kings of Eng- 

land, 1677, p. 364; Gough, Sepulchral Monuments, vol. 11. 

pl. xxxili.) 
The arms are those of the lady’s husbands, Fitzwalter, 

Golofre, and the Duke of York, each impaling Mohun. In the 
fourth shield Mohun impales Burghersh for the duchess’s mother; 
her father John Lord Mohun of Dunster, K.G.1 having married 

Joan daughter of Bartholomew lord Burghersh. 

1 A memoir of John Lord Mohun, one of the founders of the Order, will be found 

in Beltz’s Memorials of the Garter, p. 48. See also the additions by Townsend, 

Windsor, to Dugdale’s Baronage, in the Collectanea Topogr. et Geneal. vol. iv. p. 355. 
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(cecexxxvi.) 469. WrsTMINsTER HAtu. 
Richard the Second’s badges of the White Hart, and a large 

painting of the same in the Abbey Church. 
Ancient arms of the Abbey, and modern arms of the 

College. 

Verses on Chaucer the poet. 

CAL CHORM 

(cceexxxvil.) 470. Monument to the poet Chaucer (ob. 1400), 

erected by Nicholas Brigham in 1556 ;' with its inscription 

and the arms of Chaucer. 

The original inscription on Chauceyr’s gravestone. 

1 This monument, erected by Nicholas Brigham in the reign of Queen Mary, may 

be regarded as the latest type of a pre-Reformation monument in this country. The 

recess at the side of the tomb was evidently intended for the accommodation of a 

priest appointed to perform services for the defunct. 

The monument of Sir William FitzWilliam in St. George’s Chapel at Windsor, 

(engraved in Lysons’s Magna Britannia, vol. i. p. 704) is nearly of the same 

pattern. Another of this form is in Bristol cathedral to one of the Newton family: 

see The Herald and Genealogist, vol. iv. p. 443. At Ringwood in Hampshire a 

fourth, which has been inaccurately attributed to Richard Line who founded a 

school at that place so late as 1577, is in many of its features similar; but, instead 

of the recess, it has a step in front for the chantry priest to kneel on: see it engraved 

in the Gentleman’s Magazine 1807, p. 1001. 
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(cecexxxvil.) 471. Epitaph of Didacus Sanchez Ribadevira, a 
Spaniard of a knightly family in Galicia, ob. 1557; with his 

arms. 

Epitaph of Thomas Browne,? 8.T.B. subdean of the colle- 
ciate church; ob. 1582. 

Epitaph of John Gryffith, 1597. 

Part of the epitaph of William Bedell, treasurer of the 
household of Margaret countess of Richmond and Derby, and 

afterwards treasurer of the household of cardinal Wolsey.3 

(ceccxxxix.) 472. Epitaph of Edmond Spenser, “the prince of 
poets,” 1598. 

Epitaph of Michael Drayton, ob. 1631; and his arms, 

Latin verses on Spenser. 

' There is a copy of this inscription in Thynne’s collections, MS. Cotton. Cleop. 

C. 111. p. 12. It confirms the reality of the extraordinary expression: divis Philippo 

et Maria regibus. Thynne has drawn the charges on the cross flory as escallops. 

The several interments of Spaniards dying about the English court at this period 

which occur in the register of St. Margaret’s Westminster have been printed in the 

notes to Machyn’s Diary, p. 401. 

2 He was previously head master of Westminster school, from 1564 to 1570. 
Alumni. Westmonasterienses, edit. 1852, p. 9: but the date of his death is there 
given first 1584 and then May 2, 1585. 

3 A greater portion of this epitaph is preserved by Thynne, whose copy is as 

follows:— 

eee eee awed filie et heredis d’ni Roberti Grene militis ac etiam heredis 

d’ni Johannis Cley militis. Qui quidem Willielmus fuit thesaurarius hospicii excel- 

lentissimi principis Margarete nuper comitisse Richmondie et Darbye, matris regis 

Henrici septimi, necnon et thesaurarius hospicii reverendissimi patris V’ni.......... 

et hujus regni cancellarii et titulo s’ce Cecilie trans Tyberim et sacrosante Romane 

eccl’ie presbyteri cardinalis..... 

There was also this English inscription under the feet of the figures of the deceased, 

who were represented in brass plate: 

Here lieth buried William Bedell esquier late tresurer to my lord cardinall archb. 

of Yorke lord chancellor of Englande and Cecylye his wyfe, whiche Williame decesed 
the third daye of Julye a° d’ni 1518. 

“vij sonnes, v daughters. He lieth in his cote armour and so dothe his wyffe. 
Arms three buckes between a chevron [%.e. for Green.]” (MS. Cotton. Cleopatra, 

Cz Ti. £; 12 b.) 
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(cccexl.) 473. Coat of arms by St. Erasmus’ Chapel.! 
Coat of sable, a bend and chief or. 

Arms of Raimond Count of Provence, and Alexander King 

of Scotland. These were two of the architectural shields 
erected at the first building of the present abbey church, of 
which a list is given afterwards in pp. cccclxxiv. 

List of Kings, Princes, and Nobles buried in Westminster 
Abbey, viz. :— 

Sebert King of the East and South Saxons. 
Harold, bastard son of King Canute. 
Edward the Confessor, with his epitaph. 

(cecexli.) 474, Maud, wife to King Henry I. 
King Henry III. with his epitaph. 
King Edward I. with his epitaph. 
Katharine Queen of Henry V. 

(cccexhi.) 475. Anne, wife of King Richard III. 
King Henry VII. with his epitaph. 

Account of the discovery in 1674, in the Tower of London, 
of the presumed remains of King Edward Y. and his brother. 

(ccecxlii.) 476. Their monument erected in 1678. (Engraved 

in Sandford’s Genealogical History of England, 1677, p. 403 ; 
Dart’s Westminster Abbey, vol. 1. p. 169.) 
Monument of Margaret Countess of Richmond and Derby, 

and her epitaph. 
Burial-place of King Edward VI. 

(cecexliv.) 477. Queen Anne of Cleve. 
Queen Mary. 
Queen Elizabeth, and her epitaph. 

Inscription in a copy of Lipsius’s Politicks, sent by the 
author to Queen Elizabeth. 

' They are those of abbot Islip; but Dingley has drawn the animals as boars 
instead of rats: see the frieze of the chapel engraved in Gough’s Sepulchral Monu- 
ments, vol. ii. pl. xxi. The same arms occur in the margin of the official account 

of the abbot’s funeral recorded in the College of Arms, and on his mortuary roll 

engraved in the Vetusta Monwmenta, vol. iv. but there the fess is engrailed. 
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(cecexlv.) 478. ‘* Of Dukes and Earls here lie ”— 
Edmund Earl of Lancaster. 

William and Audomar (or Aymer) de Valence. 
Alphonsus, John, and other children of Edward I. 

John of Eltham, Earl of Cornwall. 

Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester. 

Eleanor (Bohun) Duchess of Gloucester. 

(cecexlvi.) 479. A young daughter of Edward IV. 
Henry, son of Henry VIII. 

Sophia, daughter of James I. 

Philippa (Mohun) Duchess of York. 
“ Robert of Henault,” ce. Sir Lewis Robsart, Lord Berners. 

Sir Giles Daubeney. 

John Viscount Welles. 
Frances (Brandon) Duchess of Suffolk, with her epitaph. 
Margaret (Douglas) Countess of Lenox, with her epitaph. 
Winifred (Bruges) Marchioness of Winchester. 
Anne (Stanhope) Duchess of Somerset. 

(cccexlvii.) 481. Anne (Cecill) Countess of Oxford, with epitaph. 
Elizabeth (Berkeley) Countess of Ormond. 
Frances (Sidney) Countess of Sussex. 
James Butler, Viscount Thurles. 
Humphrey Cromwell, Lord Bourchier. 

Humphrey Bourchier, Lord Berners. 

Thomas Lord Wentworth. 

Thomas Lord Wharton. 

John Lord Russell. 
Lord Chancellor Bromley, with his epitaph. 

~ Lord Keeper Puckering, with his epitaph. 

(cccexlix.) 482. Sir Thomas Parry, treasurer of the household 
and master of the court of wards and liveries, ob. 1560, with 

his epitaph. 
Richard Knevett, esq. ob. 1559, with his epitaph. 
Sir James Crofts, comptroller of the household, ob. 1590. 
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(ccecl.) 483. Thomas Owen, esq. justice of the Common Pleas, 

ob. 1598, with his epitaph. 

Sir Richard Bingham,! governor of Connaught, ob. 1598. 

Verses on the monument of John Lord Russell. 

(ceccli.) 484. The heart of Anne Sophia, daughter of Christo- 

pher Harley, Count Beaumont. 

Elizabeth Lady Bourchier, with inscriptions. 

Rachel, daughter of Nicholas Brigham, ob. 1557.” 

William Bedell, esq. treasurer to Cardinal Wolsey (before 

noticed in p. 139). 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY CLOISTER. Abbot Vital, 1082. 

(cecclii.) 485. Abbot Gervase de Blois, ob. 1160, with his epitaph. 

Abbot Gislebert Crispon, ob. 1114, with his epitaph. 

Abbot Laurentius, ob. 1176, with his epitaph. 
Epitaph of William Punter, precentor, 1597. 

Epitaph of Anne Birkhed, 1568, and Christopher her son, 

1596. 

(cecchu.) 486. St. JoHN’s, CLERKENWELL. 
Dedication by the patriarch Heraclius. 

Four shields cut in stone over the gate of the Earl of Elgin’s 

chapel. 1. The cross of St. John; 2. Prior Botyll;* 3. Bruce 
(Earl of Elgin) impaling Cecill and Drury quartered ;* 4. 

Doewra, with a chief of the cross of St. John. 

Shields on the gate-house (now called St. John’s Gate).° 

1 An inscription in memory of Sir Richard Bingham was erected in Christchurch, 

Dublin, of which Dingley gives a copy in his Irish Journal, p. 35. 

2 This was accompanied by these arms in a lozenge, Argent, a fleur-de-lis in an 

orle of martlets sable. (Thynne’s Notes in MS. Cotton. Cleop. C. 11. f. 12.) 

3 Gules, a chevron between three combs argent. “ Botell Prior S’ci Joh’is Hierosl. 
in Anglia.” (Glover’s Ordinary.) Robert Botyil was Prior in 1439, and until 1469. 

4 The monument of Frances (Cecill) Countess of Elgin in Clerkenwell church, 

bearing these arms, is engraved in The History of Clerkenwell, by Pinks and Wood, 

p. 43, and in The Herald and Genealogist, vol. iii. p. 437. 

° There were five panels containing shields on the south or exterior front of the 

gate, and three on the north front. The former were the King’s arms (France and 

England quarterly) between two shields of the cross of St. John; and on either 
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ST. JOHN’S GATE, NORTH FRONT. 

1. As the last ; 2. The cross of St. John; 3. Docwra impaling 

Greene,' both surmounted by the cross of St. John. With the 

motto SANS RORO, as blundered for SANE BARO.? 
side Docwra alone, and Docwra impaling Greene, as described in the text. The 

group of three on the north front consisted of the cross of the priory in the centre 

between Docwra alone and Doewra again probably impaling Greene. But in the 

Gentleman’s Magazine for Dec. 1749 the former impalement is drawn as three 

lions rampant, and the latter as a cross moline; and the plain cross of the priory is 

converted into a cross moline. In 1788 all these sculptures were more carefully 

drawn (though then in an advanced state of decay) by Schnebbelie, and an engraving 

of them inserted in the Gentleman’s Magazine for Oct. that year, which is copied in 

Cromwell’s History of Clerkenwell, p. 128., But in none of these representations does 
the actual impalement of Greene appear, with which we are now furnished by Dingley. 

1 Thomas Docwra was Lord Prior of St. John’s from 1502 to 1523. His parents 

were Richard Doewra, esq. and Alice, daughter of Thomas Greene, of Gresingham, 

co. Lancaster, which family bore Argent, a bugle horn between three griffin’s heads 

erased sable. (See pedigree of Docwra in Clutterbuck’s Hertfordshire, vol. iii. p. 

83.) It was certainly in error that the sculptor ensigned this impaled shield with 

the cross of St. John. 

? The motto SANE BARO is supposed to allude to the rank of the Lord Prior of 

St. John’s as the Premier Baron of England ; but its meaning and identity seem to 

have been lost sight of. See various instances of its corruption noticed in The 
Herald and Genealogist, vol. iii. p. 441. 

alts 

Xl 
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(ceccliv.) 487. Inscription of Prior Thomas Docwra, with the 

date 1504, 

Arms of Walcot impaling Docwra.! 
Inscription inside the gate Anno dni 1504—mistaken by 

Dingley for 1508. 

(cccelv.) 488. Sr. BrrpEe’s CuuRoH in Fleet Street. 
Arms in brass on a gravestone: 1. Trussell impaling Philpot 

and quarterly; 2. Trussell impaling 

See the epitaph of Edward Trussell, clothworker (son of 
Avery Trussell of Bilsey, co. Warw. esq.) and his wife Anne, 

daughter of James Philpot, in Stowe’s Survey of London, edit. 
1633, p..437, and the pedigree of Trussell in Dugdale’s War- 

wickshire (edit. Thomas), p. 715. She died in 1586, and he in 
1613. 

Arms of William Vennor, esq., warden of the Fleet, 1430 

(who enlarged the church, as described by Stowe). 

ST, OLAVE’s CHuRCH, Old Jewry. 
Arms in glass of King Richard I. 

(cecclvi.) 489. St. DUNSTAN’s IN THE WEST.? 
Monument of Gerard Leigh, (ob. 1563,) who wrote the 

Accidence of Armory: with his arms quarterly: 1. Leigh; 2. 
Bagulegh; 3. De Corona; 4. Levenshulme; over all a label. 
(See The Herald and Genealogist, vol. i. p. 112.) 

Arms of Henry Leigh, the father of Gerard Leigh: 1. the 

same quarterings, impaling Callis for his first wife; 2. the same, 

impaling Frodesham or Branketree, for his second wife. (See 
The Herald and Genealogist, i. 107). 

_ | Humphrey Walcot, esq. of Walcot, in Salop, married Anne, daughter of Thomas 

Docwra, esq. of Putteridge, Herts, who died 1620. (Pedigree of Doewra wt supra.) 

2 Very copious church-notes of St. Dunstan’s, by Nicholas Charles, temp. James I. 

and others taken in 1656-7, are printed in Collectanea Topographica et Genea- 

logica, vol. iii. pp. 96—111. On the rebuilding of the church in 1832, the ancient 

monuments were transferred to the present edifice, and lithographic drawings of 

them were published accompanying an “Historical Account,” by the Rey. J. F. 

Denham, large quarto. 
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(ceeelvi1.) 490. Monumental brass representing Lawrence Dalton 
esquire, Norroy King of Arms, ob. 1561, with two shields of 

arms: 1. Dalton and Fleming, quarterly; 2. Breame and .. . 

quarterly. (See Collectanea Topog. et Geneal. iv. 101.) 
Epitaph of William Colborne, esquire, 1567, and his arms, 

1567. (Ibid. pp. 99, 111.) 

(cceclvii.) 491, Epitaph of George Harington of Sulbie, esq., 

1556, and arms of Harington, impaling Mutton. (Ibid. p. 102.) 

Arms, quarterly of six: 1. and 6. Kempe (not Crowche) ; 

2. Duke; 3. Buttevillaine; 4. Bardolph?; 5...... (Ibid. 

p. 111.) 
Epitaph of William Crowche, mercer, 1606. 

(cecchix.) 492. Epitaph of John Cave, 1601. (Ibid. p. 108.) 
Arms of Cave quartering Genell. This did not belong to 

the epitaph just given, but ‘‘ was a funerall escocheon at the 
buriall of Mrs. Anne Cave wife to Anthony Cave [who died 
1595], one of the Cursitors of the Chancery.” It impaled 
Morley. (Ibid. pp. 100, 106.) 

Epitaph of Beale, wife of John Walker, gent., 1630, and 

arms of Walker impaling Armestrong. 

Epitaph of Henry Leigh, draper, 1568 (the father of Gerard 
Leigh). (See the shields of his arms in p. cccclvi. 489.) 

(ceeclx.) 492. Four coats in the windows:! 1. Foster?; 2. 
Wyke; 3. Calow impaling Spencer?; 4. Same impaling 
Adott. (Collect. Top. et Geneal. iv. 104—106.) 

Shield of Poynes impaling Sibelles. (Ibid. p. 106.) 
Arms of the Scriveners. 

Shields of Fleetwood and of Sir John Hynde, chief justice 
of the Common Pleas. (Ibid. p. 100.) 

(cecelxi.) 494. Epitaph of Cuthbert Fetherstone, usher and cryer 

1 The armorial glass had very materially perished during the fifty years before 

Dingley’s visit. There had been a series of the shields of the serjeants-at-law 

erected in the reign of Henry VII. William Calow became serjeant-at-law 1478, 

justice of the Common Pleas 1487. His arms were repeated with impalements. 
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of the King’s Bench, ob. 1615; and his arms. (Ibid. p. 108.) 
His monument, with a venerable bust, remains in the church. 

Epitaph of his wife Katheryne, who died 1622. 
Arms of Wight impaling Nevill. 

Shield of Cawood. (Collect. Top. et Gen. iv. 109.) 
(cecelxii.) 495. Epitaph of Rosamund, wife of Thomas Wight, 

draper, and daughter of George Nevill, gent. ob. 1604. 

(Collectanea Topog. et Geneal. iv. 109.) 
Epitaph of John Lyngen of Sutton, co. Hereford, esq. 

1554 (not 1454 as Dineley); with six shields of arms: 1. 

Lyngen impaling Russell(?); 2. Lyngen impaling Burgh ; 

3. Lyngen impaling Milwater ; 4. Lyngen impaling Engle- 

field ; 5. Shelley impaling Lyngen; 6. Lyngen impaling 

Brenton. (See Collectanea Topog. et Geneal. iv. 109.) 
(cceclxi.) 500. Arms of the Merchant-Taylors, and device of 

R. Coney. 
Arms of Lincoln’s-Inn. 

Arms of Staple’s-Inn. 

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH, WALBROOK. 

Arms in glass of King Henry VI., and John Duke of 

Bedford.! 

(cecclxiv.) 501. ST. ANDREW’s IN THE WARDROBE. 

Epitaph of Thomas Whitlock, 1633, and arms of Whitlock 

impaling Moody. 
Arms in the chancel window, not quarterly of nine, as con- 

ceived by Dingley, but five coats quarterly, impaling four 
quartered, as repeated in the next page ; for the marriage of 

Andrewes first Lord Windsor, and his wife Elizabeth Blount, 

sister and co-heir of Edward Lord Mountjoy, viz. Quarterly : 

1. Windsor; 2. Andrewes; 3. Molins; 4. Bintworth ? 

5. ; impaling, Quarterly: 1. Ayola; 2. Sanchet; 

* Drawings of these and of the other armorial coats in St. Stephen’s, Walbrook, 
will be found in the valuable MS. of Nicholas Charles, Lansdowne MS, 874, fols. 
104, 105. 
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3. Blount; 4. Beauchamp. Supporters, a white unicorn and 

a black lion. 

(cecelxv.) 502. In the chancel window: 1. Courtenay ; 2. 

Vere quartermg Howard; 3. Quarterly, Windsor, &e. as in the 

preceding page ; 4. Ayola, &c. quarterly as before. 

Arms of the Woodmongers, erected by Richard Johnson. 

(cccclxvi.) 502. ST. OLAVE’S, Silver Street. 
Latin inscription accompanying a portraiture of King 

Charles the First, written by Richard Powell, esq. 

(eceelxvii.) 508. GreAT ST. BARTHOLOMEW’s. 
Account of the foundation, and monument of Rahere the 

founder and first prior. 

Monument of William Bolton the last prior. 

(eeeelxviii.) 509. Four shields on the monument of Rahere : 

1. France and England ; 2. St. George; 3. 
4, Rahere. 

(cecclxix.) 512. THe CHARTERHOUSE. 
Arms of Thomas Sutton, esq. the founder. 

(cceclxxi.) 514. MrERcERs’ CHAPEL. 
Epitaph of Sir John Aleyne, lord mayor, ob. 1544. 

(ceeclxxu.) 517. SAvoy HOSPITAL. 

Inscription on the Gatehouse, 1505. 

(cecclxxil.) 241. WESTMINSTER ABBEY. | 

Monument of Sophia, daughter of King James the First, 

ob. 1606. (Engraved in Sandford’s Genealogical History of 
the Kings of England, 1677, p.536; Dart’s Westminster Abbey, 
vol. i. p. 169.) 

1 Elizabeth Blount, the wife of Lord Windsor, was.grand-daughter of Walter the 

first Lord Mountjoy (created 1465), who was the grandson of Sir Walter Biount, 

who married an attendant of Constantia of Castile, Duchess of Lancaster, the wife 

of John of Ghent. This lady was Donna Sancia de Ayola, daughter of Don Diego 

de Toledo by his wife Inez Alfon de Ayola. The family appear to have thought 

so highly of this descent that we find the Spanish coats marshalled before the 
paternal coat of Blount. 
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(ccccelxxiv.) 242. Arms of Kings, Princes, &c. contemporary 
with King Henry III. at the building of the Church—on the 

south side of the nave. (Those on the north in the opposite 

page.) Fourteen remaining shields of this series are engraved 

in the [History of Westminster Abbey, by Neale and Brayley, 
vol, u. p. 26, pl. xxvi.. 

Arms of Sir Philip Howard,' Captain of the Guard to King 
Charles IT. 

The longevity of Mary Walters, a noble woman of. the 
family of the Dalburgs, compared to that of Old Parr. 

(cccelxxy.) 522. Inscription on the coffin-plate of Elizabeth 
Queen of Bohemia, 1661. (Printed in Sandford’s Geneal. Hist. 

of England, edit. 1677, p. 532.) 
Monument of Mary Queen of Scots. 

(cecelxxvi.) 523. The epitaph. 

(cecclxxvu.) 524. St. CLEMENT DANEs, near the Strand. 
The reputed derivation of its name from the burial of King 

Harold.? 

Latin verses from an epitaph. 

Arms of Clement’s Inn. 

Arms of Furnival’s Inn. 

Arms of Thavies’ Inn. 

Arms of New Inn. 

Arms at New Inn, of a ‘‘ beaver,” or rather an otter, devour- 

ing a fish, 
‘‘ Gwillim mentions a shield of arms in one of the windows of the 

hall of New Inn, London,—Argent, a beaver erect sable, armed 

1 Sir Philip Howard was the seventh son of Thomas first Earl of Berkshire ; his 
great-grandson John succeeded in 1783 as 15th Karl of Suffolk and eighth Earl of 

Berkshire, and was grandfather of the present Earl. 

2 Though frequently occurring in documents of the middle age as S. Clementis 

Dacorum, the distinctive name of this parish certainly was due to its site on the 

dunes or downs rising from the strand of the river Thames ; corresponding there- 

fore with the etymology of London itself, and several neighbouring places, as 

Isledon (now Islington), Hoggesdon (now Hoxton), Hendon, &c. 
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gules, devouring a fish ; but, from the known habits of the beaver, 

it is presumed that an otter must have been intended. Beavers feed 

entirely on vegetables; the otter, on the contrary, lives exclusively 

on fish,” &e. &e. (Moule’s Heraldry of Fish, 1842, 8vo. p. 147). 

Arms of Lincoln’s Inn. 

(cecclxxvill.) 525. Burial at St. Clement’s Danes of John 

Booth, bishop of Exeter, 1478, and John Arundell, bishop of 
Exeter, 1506. 

(cecclxxix.) 528. Sr. KATHERINE’S CHURCH, near the Tower. 
Arms of Philippa of Clarence, Countess of March and Ulster. 

St. Mary OvEries, Southwark. 

Monument of the Poet Gower. 

(cecclxxx.) 529. Hackney, Middlesex. 
Monumental effigy of Lucy (Somerset) Lady Latimer (ob. 

1582), engraved in Robinson’s History of Hackney, and in the 

Gentleman’s Magazine, Feb. 1844, p. 162. 
SAXHAM, in the county of Suffolk. 
Arms in the hall window at Little Saxham, of Jasper of 

Hatfield, Duke of Bedford.t| (Engraved in Gage’s History of 
Hengrave, pl. 11.) 

(cccelxxxii.) Emblem of the Sun, Time, and Death: with 
English verses. 

' Thomas Lucas, solicitor-general to Henry VII. (ob. 1531) had been secretary to 

the Duke of Bedford. (See the memoir of him in Gage’s Hundred of Thingoe, 
p. 131.) He built Little Saxham Hall, and Mr. Gage (pp. 139—151) has printed 

long extracts from the expenses incurred in its erection. “ The painted glass was 

very rich, all the windows of the mansion being powdered throughout with the 

broom-cod, or Plantagenet cognizance, in compliment to Jasper Duke of Bedford, 

and those in the principal apartments being filled with imagery and heraldic de- 

vices.” An account of the heraldry, taken by Chitting Chester herald, shortly 
before 1612, is printed ibid. p. 151—153. The Duke’s achievement, having been 

removed to Rushbrooke church, is engraved in Gage’s History of Hengrave, as men- 

tioned in the text. One of the quarries, bearing a slip of broom, is engraved in the 

History of the Hundred of Thingoe, p. 163. The seal of Jasper Duke of Bedford, 

engraved in Arche@ologia, vol. xviil. represents him on horseback, with a back- 

ground semée of broom-cods. 

CAMD. SOC. xX 
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(cecelxxxiil.) 530. OTFORD CHURCH, Kent. 
Arms of Palmer. 

SNODLAND CHURCH, Kent. Epitaph of Thomas Palmer, 1407. 

Account of the Palmer family, and their descendant Sir 

Thomas Roe (before mentioned in p. 65.) 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL. Monument of Thomas Duke 

of Clarence. 
(cecelxxxiv.) 531. A catalogue of the Mayors of the city of 

Hereford. 
(cecelxxxvi.) The commencement and conclusion of a deed of 

Roger Beale, mayor of Hereford, 22 Hen. VII. 
(cecelxxxviil.) Inspeximus 18 Eliz. of charters of King John 

and King Richard I. to the church of Hereford. 

(cccexci.) Heading of a Hereford deed, 6 Edw. IV. 
(eceexcil.) The Mayors of Hereford, continued. 

(The remainder of their succession will be found in a volume 

lately published, entitled The Old Customs of Hereford, by 
RICHARD JOHNSON, Town Clerk. 1868. 4to.) 

Renewal of the city charter in 1682. 
(cccexciv.) Exordium of the will of Robert Cecill, Earl of Salis- 

bury, 1611; and his arms. 

(cccexcvi.) ST. SEPULCHRE’s (Middlesex ?) 

Epitaph in verse on Robert Diggs and William Digger. 
View of Lackuam Houss, Wiltshire; with the arms (in a 

lozenge) of Montagu impaling Hungerford.! 

(ccecexevil.) 432. View of BowpEN Hovuss, near Lacock, co. 
Wilts, with the arms of Johnson (the ‘ woolsacks” are 

cushions) and those of Oyles. Drawn May 4, 1684. 
Pedigree of Oeiles or Oyles of Flanders, ancestors of Mrs. 

Mary Johnson of Bowden House. 
A Portrait of Jacques Oeiles, merchant of London, by Sir 

Anthony Vandyck, seen at Bowden House. 

1 James Montagu, esq. of Lackham, died 1676. He married Diana, daughter of 

Anthony Hungerford, of Farley Castle ; she died 1735. 
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(ccecxcix.) CorsHAM Church, Wiltshire. 
Monument of Thomas and Agnes Tropenell, 1490. 
The badge of an ox-yoke, with the motto tira Delement, is 

seventeen times repeated. On the tomb are shields of Tropenell 
and Ludlow (and the same impaled, but omitted by Dingley 
in his drawing). See this monument drawn in Aubrey and 

Jackson’s Wiltshire Collections, 1862, 4to. pl. vii.; and also, 

with its details, in Walker’s History of Great Chalfield, 1837, 

4to.; the fine old manor-house at that place having been 

erected by this Thomas Tropenell.) 

(eccce.) Epitaph of Anne wife of Edward Rede, esq. ob. 1615. 

View of the Hospital and Free School of Corsham. 
Inscription on its front. 

Crests of Halliday and Hungerford: arms of Hungerford 
impaling Halliday, and Halliday impaling Rowe. (The Halli- 

days of Wiltshire now give the motto QUARTA SALUTI.) 

St. Mary’s, DEv1zEs. 

Epitaph of Simon Aston, 1638. 

Inscription for William Smyth, the builder of the church. 

(cececi.) Monument of George Johnson, one of the judges in Wales.! 

(cececiil.) Epitaph of Timothy Sacheverell, minister of the Gos- 
pel, 1680. (See Waylen’s History of Devizes, 1859, p. 335; 

and Palmer’s Nonconformists’ Memorial, vol. i. p. 475.) 
Epitaph of Henry Johnson, rector, 1681; with the arms of 

Johnson quartering Oldfield. | 

! He was M.P. for Devizes 1681. (See note in Wiltshire Collections, p. 94.) The 

arms are Johnson impaling Baynard, and Johnson impaling Oyles. The sinister 

boy holds a shield of Hyde. The arms of Johnson of Bowden were “ disclaimed ” 

at Salisbury, in September, 1623, but their evident resemblance to the Scotch coat of 

that name seems to give them some kind of authenticity. The same coat, Argent, 

a bend sable, on a chief of the second three cushions of the first, was borne by 

James Johnson, Bishop of Gloucester, 1752, and of Worcester 1759-1774 ; and, im- 

paled with those of the latter see, still appear on his hatchment in Lacock church. 

The Bishop was grandson of George Johnson, the Welsh Judge, who owned Bowden, 

and whose monumental inscription Dingley has given. 
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(ceeccill.) 5.W. prospect of the Abbey of Laycock. Taken 
from the Porter’s Lodge y® 30 Apr. 1684. 

Two Cufic coins: 1. of Ismael ben Sherif, struck at Fez, 

A.H. 1093 (A.D. 1681-2); 2. of Marocco or Fez, without date. 

(ceecev.) Description of the painted glass; and whole-length 
figure of Saint Augustine. 

Arms of Sherington impaling Faringdon. 
Badge of Queen Jane Seymour. See an etching of this badge, 

in Willement’s Royal Heraldry, pl. xvii. fig. 2, copied from a 
grant of lands in the possession of the Duke of Somerset. There 
is also a fine example of it in painted glass (not yet published) 
in one of the hall windows at Sutton Court near Guildford. 

(cceccvi.) Inscription in St. Michael’s, Paternoster-row, London, 

for Agnes Cheyney, and her husbands William Cheyney, 
Robert Molyneux, and Robert Sheryngton. 

Inscription for William Porter, clerk of the Crown, 1521. 
Inscription on the vicarage-house at Lacock, repaired at 

the expense of Sir Gilbert Talbot; placed by Isaac Sympson, 

vicar, with the arms of Sympson. 
Arms of Archbishop Warham. 
The last sermon of Bishop Jewell preached at Lacock. His 

text was Galat. v. 16: ‘‘ Walk in the spirit,” &c. 

(ceceevil.) Account of the foundation of Lacock Abbey. 

Seal of Ela Countess of Salisbury. (Engraved in the History 
of Lacock Abbey, by the Rev. William Lisle Bowles and John 

Gough Nichols, 1835, 8vo. p. 169.) 

The Nuns’ Caldron, or Boiler, cast at Mechlin, in 1500, by 

Peter Waghuens. (Engraved in the History of Lacock Abbey, 
p. 360, and in the Antiquarian Cabinet.) 

(ccecevili.) The vaults, offices, and cloisters. 
Arms on the cloisters’ roof: 1. Courtenay; 2. Tocotes ; 

3. Baynard; 4. Cheney; 5. Heytesbury; 6. Shield with initial ot 

the foundress, Ela; 7. Courtenay, differenced? 8. Beauchamp ; 

9. Ashton ; 10. Latimer or Paveley ; 11. Roche; 12. Neave? 
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(See these and others on the same vaulting, drawn in Wiltshire 
Collections, pl. vii.) 

(cccccix.) WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL. 

Monument of Richard Comte of Bearn, son of William the 

Conqueror. 
(ececex.) Monument of King William Rufus. 

Epitaph of Bishop William of Wyckham. 
(ccecexi1.) Lacock Cuurca, Wilts. 

South view of the church. 
Badge of a swan with two necks, within a garter (Stapleton ?) 
Monument of Sir William Sherington, 1566; with three 

shields ofarms: 1. Sherington quartering Lavalland Fransham, 
and impaling Walsingham and quarterly ; 2 

Bourchier and Berner quarterly quartering : 

3. Sherington quarterly as before, impaling Faringdon. Budse, 
a scorpion. ‘The funeral crest of Sherington. 

(ececexii.) Funeral insignia of Colonel Sherington Talbot, with 
these quarterings: 1. Earldom of Shrewsbury; 2. Talbot; 
3. Talbot!; 4. Sherington; 5. Lavall; 6. Fransham. 

Shields: 1. Montagu, with a mullet, quartering Monthermer; 

2. The same quartering Baynard, impaling Hungerford ; 
3. Montagu. 

Funeral penon of Montagu impaling Baynard. 
Monument of [Philip] Baynard, esq. with these shields: 

1. Baynard impaling Brown; 2. Brown quartering Stukeley ?; 
3. Bluet impaling Brown. At the end, Baynard quartering 
Bluet, with unicorns as supporters. 

Epitaph of Robert Baynard, esq. 1501. 
(ceceexiv.) Brasses of Robert Baynard and his wife Elizabeth. 

(Drawn in the Wiltshire Archeological Magazine, vol. iv. p. 3 ; 
and in Kite’s Monumental Brasses of Wiltshire, pl. xi.) The 

‘ This third quartering is the original coat of Talbot, Bendy argent and gules, 

discontinued as the principal bearing of the family after the marriage of Gilbert 

Talbot with the heiress of Rhys ap Griffith. 
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arms on the shields are: Bluet quartering Baynard, and Bay- 
nard quartering Ludlow. The lady was Elizabeth, daughter 
of Henry Ludlow, esq. of Hill Deverill. 

Inscription to Edward Baynard, esq. with the following 

coats: Baynard quartering Bluet, with crest; and eight shields 
of Baynard, impaling 1. Brown; 2. Abarrow; 3. Ludlow; 

4. Stukeley? 5. Walsingham; 6. Poole; 7. Blake; 8. Warnford. 

Arms of Blewit of Lincolnshire. 

(coceexv. ) Arms of Sir Bryan Stapleton, K.G. Stapleton quarter- 
ing Fitzalan of Bedale. 

Epitaph of Ursula (Stapleton) wife of Sir Robert Baynard ; 
died 1623. 

Shields of Stapleton with several impalements, viz. :— 

Sable, fretty or, Beaulieu or Bellew. 

Barry of eight or and gules, FitzAlan of Bedale. 
Ermine, a lion rampant azure, Pickering. 

Ermine, on a fess azure three fleurs-de-lis or, Ufflete. 

Bendy azure and argent, Philibert. 
Or, three bars azure, Aske. 

Sherrington, as before. 

Epitaph of Edward Baynard, esq. died 1575. 
Outside the church, over the east window of the Lady chapel, 

arms of St. Loe (?), or Stockley? another coat for Stukeley. 
Epitaph of Robert Hellier, crier of the court of Common 

Pleas ; died 1630. 

A en certificate (in Latin verse) for the banns of 
marriage. 

(cececxvi.) Pedigree of Richard Talbot, temp. William the 
Conqueror, 1066, and some of his greatest contemporaries. 

(ceceexvii.) Epitaph for Robert Rich, third Earl of Warwick, 
and Admiral of the Seas, See additional note, post. 
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Page 50. BatnH ABBEY. The monument of Bishop Montague is 
twice drawn by Dingley, in pp. xix. xxix. The following 
very curious document has been copied from the original in 

the possession of the Baroness North, and is kindly communi- 
cated by Evelyn Philip Shirley, Esq. F.S.A. 

Articles of Indenture, for the Erection of the Tomb of James Montague, 

Bishop of Winchester, in the Abbey of Bath, Nov. 25, 1618. 

Articles indented made and concluded the fyve and twentith day of 

November 1618 in the yeares of the raigne of o* soveraigne Lord James 

by the grace of God King of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland, 

defender of the faith, &e. To saie of England, France, and Ireland the 

sixteenth and of Scotland the two and ffiftith. Between S* Charles 

Montague of London, knight, on the one partie, and William Cuer, 

citizen and free mason of London, and Nycholas Johnson, of the p’ish of 

St. Savio" in Southwark, in the countie of Surr’, carver, on the other p’tie, 

in manner and forme following, that is to saie:—First, it is covenanted, 

granted, concluded, condescended, and fullie agreed by and between the 

parties to these presents, and the said William Cuer and Nycholas 

Johnson for themselves and eyther of them, their and eyther of their 

executo's, administrators, and assignes, and for everie of them, doe cove- 

nant, promise, and grant to and w'' the said St Charles Montague, his 

executo’s and administrato"s and assignes, and everie of them, by thes 

presents, That they the said William Cuer and Nycholas Johnson, or 

one of them, their or eyther of their executors, administrato"s, or assignes, 

or some of them, shall and will at their or some of their owne proper 

costs and charges make, compose, frame, erect, set up, perfect, and 

finish, or cause to be made, composed, framed, erected, set up, perfected, 

and finished one tombe or monument of alablaster and touchstone wt 

armes to be carved and engraven, and to be set in their proper coulours 

and mettalis. Conteyning in the lower pedestal] from out tc out of the 

moulding eight foot and fower inches of assize, and in height, from the 

ground to the topp of the table or liedger of touchstone, fower foot, and 
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one halfe foot of assize. The step of the said tombe or monument to 

be of freestone; the pedestall w'* base and cornish of the bodie of 

the said tombe to be of alablaster, inlayd wt" touch, in height eleven 

ynches of assize. To erect upon the pedestall eight columns of touchstone 

w' bases and capitalls of alablaster, ech columne conteyning in height 

two feet seaven ynches of assize. And behinde eche columne one pelaster 

of alablaster revayled. And in the middest of the said tombe or 
monument on each side to make one table of touchstone w the in- 

scriptions, conteyning in breadth one foot nyne ynches of assize, and in 

height two foot and five ynches of assize, wt a revayling of alablaster 

about it. On ech side of ech table on both sides of the said 

tombe or monument one armes, to saie fower armes, eche armes of 

one stone, and over ech armes one mitre, two of the said armes 

to be w'in the garter wt a coat of Winchester impaled w' the 

coat of the late right reverend ffather in God James Montague, 

late Bishop of Winchester and Prelate of the most noble Order of 

the Garter deceased, and on the other side of ech title the armes of 

the Bishop of Bath and Wells impaled as aforesaid wt Montague armes. 

And between the pilasters at ech end of the said tombe or monument 

one faire table of touchstone w' revayling of alablaster about the same, 

w‘® inscriptions, if any shalbe thereto appoynted by the said St Charles 

or his assignes. Upon those columnes aforesaid to be one faire table or 

ledger of tochstone of one iuntire stone, conteyning in length eight foot 

of assize and in breadth fower foot of assize, w'® faire moulding and cham- 

phret, wherein shalbe fairlie ingraven such inscriptions as to that purpose 

shalbe delivered to the said William Cuer or Nicholas Johnson or their 

assignes by the said S* Charles Montague or his assignes. All w said 

tombstone in and about the said tombe or monument to be fairlie polished, 

And on the topp of the said liedger or table to carve and place one 

similitude or figure representing the said L* Bishop of Winchester in his 

roabes as late Prelate of the Garter, well laid in oyle colours. At ech 

corner of the said tombe or monument to erect one columne, to saie fower 

columnes upon their severall pedestalls, w'* base and capitall, architrave, 

ffreeze, and cornish, in height from the base of the said pedestalls to 

the upper bed of the cornish of ech columne eleven foot of assize, 

ech columne to be of touchstone with base and capitall of alablaster 
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conteyning in height seven foot and three ynches of assize. Upon the cor- 

nish of the said columnes at ech end to erect two armes, the one w'"in the 

garter wt? a mitre over the same imbossed and carved on ech side w*" the 

armes of Winchester and Montagues impaled, and at the other end the 

armes of Bath and Wells impaled with the armes of Montagues, ech 

armes conteyning in height to the topp of the mitre three foot of assize, 

the circumference of the garter wherein the said scutcheon shalbe to 

conteyne two foot of assize. The armes of Bath and Wells to be im- 

bossed on each side and to be win a compartiment, and to conteyne in 

height from the bottome to the topp of the mitre three foot of assize 

On ech side of ech armes over the columne to make one griffin head, to 

sale fower griffin heads upon their severall pedestols, representing the 

crests of the armes of Montagues, ech griffin head to containe in height 

one foot of assize. Which said tombe or monument in all things as is 

aforesaid and according to one plott thereof drawne and by the said 

William and Nicholas allreadie delivered to the said St Charles Montague, 

well and workmanlike wrought and performed at the proper costs and 

charges of the said William and Nicholas or one of them or of the 

assignees of them or one of them, is to be saffelie conveyed to the said 

citie of Bath, and in the Cathedral Church there, by the said William or 

Nicholas or one of them, his or their executo's or assigns or some of them, 

and at his, their, or some of their own proper costs and charges so trans- 

ported, erected, set up, and finished in the said Cathedrall Church of Bath 

at or before the eight daie of October next ensuenge the daie of the 

date hereof. In considerac’on whereof the said S" Charles Montague 

doth covenant, promise, and graunt, for him, his executor’, administrators, 

and assignes to and w the said William Cuer and Nycholas Johnson 

and eyther of them and to and w* their and eyther of their executo’, ad- 

ministrators, and assignes and everie of them by theis presents In manner 

and forme following, that is to saie, That he the said S* Charles Mon- 

tague, his executo’, administrators, or assigns shall and will content and 

paie or cause to be contented and payd unto the said’ William Cuer and 

Nicholas Johnson or one of them, or the executo'’, administrator’, or 

assignes of them or eyther of them, the full som’e of two hundreth 

pounds of current money of England in manner and forme following, that 

is to saie, at the ensealing hereof three score and six pounds thirteen 

CAMD. SOC. p 
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shillings and fower pence thereof; and upon the conveying of the said 

tombe or monument to Bath aforesaid thirtie and three pounds six 

shillings and eight pence more thereof; and lastlie at the full finishing 

of the said tombe or monument or win twentie daies then next ensueng 

the summe of one hundreth pounds in full payment of the said summe of 

two hundreth pounds. The true meaning of these presents is that the 

said St Charles Montague nor his assignes shall be charged w™ any ex- 
pense concerning the conveying and finishing of the said tombe, but 

onelie of the said summe of two hundreth pounds, but the said tombe to 

be fullie finished at thonlie charges of the said William and Nycholas or 

their assignes, excepting onelie the iron grate, w™ is to be at the charges 

of the said St Charles or his assignes. 

In wytnes whereof the said parties have to these presents interchange- 

ablie sett their hands and seales the day & yeare first above written. 

Sealed and delivered in the presence of us, 
Wii. BLAGROVE. 

Fra. LEGGE. 

(Endorsed) 

Covenantes for the tombe. 
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The same William Cuer erected the fine monument of Sir 

Roger Aston, at Cranford in Middlesex: for the making of 

which he entered into similar covenants, of which the par- 

ticulars will be found in Lysons, Middlesex Parishes, Ato. 
1800, p. 287, and the Gentleman’s Magazine, Feb. 1800. 

Page 55, note. Lapy ALETHEA HunGErrorp. ‘This lady was 
deemed the heiress of her mother Lady Isabella Sackville, 

daughter and coheir of hichard Earl of Dorset by Lady 

Anne Clifford, daughter and coheir of George Earl of Cum- 

berland. ‘There was an atchievement in the chapel at Farley- 

Hungerford when visited by Le Neve in 1701: and thereon 

Hungerford, with a label to denote the father still living, and 

the three quarterings of Botreaux, Mauduit, and Moels; impaled 

with Sackville and Clifford quarterly, the former (Sackville) 

being charged with a canton of Lady Isabella’s paternal coat of 

Compton, according to the customary practice when a lady was 
heiress to her mother only. 

Page 57. THE RoMAN ANTIQUITIES OF BATH. 

Ata meeting of the Bath Literary Club held on the 21st 

Nov. 1867, the Rev. My. Prebendary Scarth read a Paper 

describing the account of Bath given by Dingley in the pre- 

sent volume. In regard to the Roman antiquities for which 

Bath has always been ‘“‘ famous,” Myr. Scarth remarked that 

‘¢ Dinoley authenticates those sculptures which are engraved 
in Dr. Guidot’s work, and gives sketches of them as they 

actually stood in the city walls, which are evidently much 

nearer the truth than the fanciful figures given in Guidot. He 
also supplies some not recorded elsewhere.” Upon the bas- 
relief representing a naked boy holding a palm branch and 
torch, as supposed by Dingley, and drawn by him in p. xlvi. 

61, Mr. Scarth made the following observations: ‘ This 
sculpture is not mentioned or drawn by Guidot, nor by 

Camden, or Horsley, or any writer upon the Roman Anti- 
quities of Bath, and is certainly Roman and very interesting. 

Y 2 
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The palm branch is the emblem of victory; and this reminds 
us of a rough sketch on the walls of Pompeii (see Dyer’s 
Pompeti, p. 35), where an armed gladiator is carrying this 

emblem. It was also afterwards adopted asa Christian symbol. 
Whether this may be from a tomb, which is not unlikely, I 
will not venture to say, but the torch in the left hand favours 
the supposition.” 

Mr. Scarth further remarks: “ The drawings given by 
Dingley of the King’s Bath and the other Baths are the 
earliest which we have. That of the King’s Bath in the 
Chapman Collection has the date 1764, and is drawn by 
Robins. In the plate contained in Warner’s History of Bath 
(published 1801), of the Baths as they stood in 1676, shortly 
before the date of Dingley’s MS. their plan only is given, and 
no views, except of the cross which was erected in the Cross 

Bath in the year 1688, by John Earl of Melfort, in honour 
of the Queen of James II.” (see Warner’s Bath, p. 315). 

Page 62. THe SouTH GATE, GLoucESTER. The following fuller 
account of this structure, drawn by Dingley in p. lxx. may be 
acceptable : 

‘* The South Gate, belonging to the porter that attends the 
Mayor’s wife, was so battered at the siege, that very soon 

after it fell to the ground. In the same year it was rebuilt, 

and on it was cut in capital letters round the arch, on the one 

side: A CITY ASSAULTED BY MAN, BUT SAVED BY GOD. 
On the other side, next the city: EVER REMEMBER THE 
FIFTH OF SEPTEMBER, 1643. GIVE GOD THE GLORY. 

“°Tis said that the arms of the King, the Prince, and the 

Duke, were appointed to be erected here, but they were after- 

wards demolished ; and 1671, the two first were put up, and 

an inscription was appointed to be cut thereon.”—Rudder’s 
flistory of Gloucestershire, fol. 1779, p. 87. 

In regard to the arms of the King (Charles the Second), 
Dingley’s drawing somewhat corrects this account by Rudder ; 
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and the Latin inscription shows that all the royal insignia were 

erected by Henry Fowler, mayor, in 1671. 

Page 63. Busutey. The epitaph of Robert (not Roberts) Free- 
man still remains at Bushley, not at Twining. 

Page 65. Oxrorp. For “ St. Olave’s church” read St. Aldate’s. 
There is no St. Olave’s at Oxford. 

Page 66. Gutch is correct in his date for the deaths of David Lloyd 

and 'Thomas Baker ; and Dingley wrong. 

Page 70. HEREFORD CATHEDRAL. Bishop Trilleck’s brass 1s 
engraved as the frontispiece to the Rev. Herbert Haines’s 

Manual of Monumental Brasses. 8vo, 1861. 

Page 71, iine 1. For Delabere read de la Barre. This brass still 
exists, but in a mutilated state, and is engraved in Boutell’s 

Monumental Brasses of England, 1846. 

Page 72. Archdeacon Rudhall died 1476, not 1376. 

Page 73. Canon Jordan died 1465, not 1445. 

Page 74. Leominster. The epitaph of Miles Hacluit, gent. who 
died 21 June 1621, inscribed on the old brass figure of 
Elizabeth Hacluit, should not be overlooked. 

Page 78. HeREForD. With regard to the gravestone, p. clx. I am 
informed by the Rev. Herbert Haines, who has carefully 

examined it, that he has no doubt that its incised lines were 

originally filled with composition or marble, and not with 
brass. He suggests, from the outlines of the costumes, that it 

may have been prepared for Sir John Devereux, K.G. the 
companion of the Black Prince in Spain, but who, on his 

death in 1394, was buried in the church of the Grey Friars in 

London. Lady Devereux was daughter of Sir John Barre. 
(See the arms of Devereux within a garter at page clxix.) 

The monument which was erroneously attributed to Hum- 

phrey de Bohun, Earl of Hereford, has been successfully shown 

to be that of Sir Peter de Grandison, a grand-nephew of 

Bishop Thomas de Cantelupe, and father of John de Grandi- 
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son, Bishop of Exeter. (See an able letter, signed Deo Duce, 
in the Hereford Journal, Sept. 1867.) This appears from the 

account of the Grandison family given by Leland, in which we 

find mentioned 
Petrus de Grandisono miles in sacello $. Mari sepultus— 
—juxta Thomam de Cantilupo episcopum Herefordensem. 

(Ltinerary, vol. viii. fol. 84, 86.) 

His interment was made as near as possible to the shrine of 

his recently-canonised great-uncle, with sculptures appropriate 

to the sacred spot. In the central compartments of the canopy 

is (in statuary) the Coronation of the Virgin by the second 

person of the Blessed Trinity (as drawn by Dineley) ; to the 
right are Saint Ethelbert and Saint John the Baptist ; to the 

left, Saint Thomas of Canterbury and Saint Thomas of Here- 

ford. These four figures were recovered by Mr. Cottingham 
the architect from behind the choir-screen, where they were 
found imbedded in mortar. The following brief pedigree will 

further illustrate this interesting verification :— 

William, Lord inate all Recomm Countess of Evreux. 
-——_———_— eae: 

William, Lord Cantelupe. Thomas, Bishop Julia==John Tregoze. 
of Hereford | 
(St. Thomas). L—__ 

William de Graunson, or Grandison, buried at Dore Abbey=Sibilla Tregoze. 
= 

Sir Peter de Grandison, buried in the Lady Chapel at Hereford. 

oo oe ray 
Sir Peter, ob. s. p. 1358. John de Grandison, Bishop Sir Otho, ob. 1359.== 

of Exeter 1327-1369. aA 

Page 79, Canon Homme died 1473, not 1483. 

Page 82. The monument of DEAN BEREw (drawn by Dingley in 
p- clxxix.) is engraved in Gough’s Sepulchral Monuments, vol. 
ii. pl. Ixxvi. from a drawing made by John Carter, F.S.A. in 

1784, including the painting on the wall within the recess of 

its canopy, the subject of which is the Dean kneeling to St. 
Anne teaching the Virgin, but which is misdescribed by Gough 
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as ‘* the Dean praying to the V. M. and presented to her by a 
female Saint.” (11. 196.) 

Page 84. The painting of Saint Thomas of Hereford, here men- 

tioned, was sketched by Dr. Stukeley, in September 1721, and 

has been copied from his drawing in the volume of the Ilam 

Anastatic Society for 1855. 

Saint Thomas of Canterbury and Saint Thomas of Hereford, 

both English saints, and canonised in the same year, 1310, 

were continually represented together (as in the case just 
noticed of Sir Peter Grandison’s monument), particularly in 

this district. In a window of the chancel of Credenhill church, 

near Hereford, (assigned to the early part of the 14th century, ) 

they both still remain, accompanied by the inscription : 

CATVAR: THOMA: ET CATALVPO. 

They were both among the saints decorating the sepulchral 
brass of Archdeacon Rudhall (see p. 72). There is a figure of 
Saint Thomas of Hereford still existing in a window of the 
church of Ross ; it is identified by a label inscribed S’c’? Thomas 

Hereforde’sis. (Strong’s Heraldry of Herefordshire, p. 36.) 
There is also his figure partly remaining in glass at Brinsop, 

co. Hereford. 
His figure, as formerly represented in glass in Lichfield 

Cathedral, is engraved in Shaw’s Staffordshire, vol. i. pl. xxi.., 

p- 247. A whole-length figure of Saint Thomas of Canter- 
bury remains perfect in a window of the north-east transept at 
Hereford. 

Page 85. Painted glass in the College Library. Duncumb (in the 
History of Herefordshire, vol. 1. p. 588) has given a description 

of this glass, which explains Dingley’s sketches in pages ce. 
ccll. ccv. 

‘‘ The windows of the library had the remains of painted 
glass in imperfect portraits and inscriptions. In the upper light 
on the left hand was the figure of the Virgin Mary with [the 
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Holy] Infant in her arms, and with the letters M. A. and R. 
frequently repeated. [The letters were the whole name 
MARIA, to be read obliquely, both upwards and down- 
wards, as may be seen in Dingley’s drawing, page cci.] Below 
was a person kneeling before a desk, and holding a book 
[page cev.] A variety of flowers adorned the other parts, and 
at the bottom was this inscription : 

‘* Orate pro aia Johis Kinge [| mercatoris] London. 

‘¢ In the second window were flowers only. The third was 
thus inscribed : 

‘‘Orate pro aia Johiis Kinge mercatoris London, qui hane 
fenestram vitriari fecit. [|The name Ange is an error for 
Bruge. | 

‘“The two next lights were similarly ornamented. The 
first window on the right had several Katherine wheels ; the 

second an Apostle with a glory round his head, and several 
Katherine wheels [page ccii.| and flowers in other parts. 
Below was this mutilated inscription : 

Oa » .«  servientis ad legem et Jane ux’ [ejus qui hane 
ney vitriari fecerunt. 

“ This was repeated in the other two windows, with flowers 
as before.” 

Page 86. The following accurate copies of the inscriptions on the 
monument of Andrew Jones, who rebuilt the Charnel-house, 
will be considered curious :— 

Hic Jacet Andreas Jonis qaodam mfcator hui® ciuitatis et 
Elizabet vxor eius qui hance domt carnarie diu desolata de 
nouo reedificauit et repauit erga festti oim stogz anno d’ni 
Meceexevij. Eciam ad tiie biti et laudabili? ordinauit capel- 
la™™ futuris temporib; in eadeé celebratur p aiab3 benefactog 
et oim fidelium defiictog quog aiab3 propicietur deus. Amen. 

Reméb thy lfe may not eu) idure y* thow dost y’selfe 
therof art y" sewre. 
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But and y" leve y' wil to op mé is cure % y" haue it af? it 
is but a vétur. 

The buildings of the CoLLEGE must have been highly 
curious until disturbed by injudicious reconstruction within 
the last fifty years. On their eastern side was the Chapel, and 

the Library above it, then twelve to fourteen feet longer than 

at present. The screen remains, together with the timber 

walls and a good oak roof (circa 1490-1500), but all the 
fittings and the windows are gone. The books, about 600 in 

number, are now preserved in one of the common rooms. 

Page 88. The person intended as ‘‘ Register Reinolds” is identified 

by an epitaph ‘“ On a large black marble, near the west door of 

this [the north cross] isle:— 
‘¢ Here lyeth the Body of Grirritra RreIGNnoips, Batchelor 

of Laws, who departed this life the 15 day of December, Anno 

Domini 1696.” (Rawlinson’s Hereford Cathedral, p. 130.) 
Page 90. For “* ALL Saints” read St. PETER’s CHurcH. My 

friend Mr. T. T. Davies, of Hereford, has apprised me that I 

have mistaken the church drawn by Dingley in p. ccxxi. It 

is not All Saints’ but St. Peter’ss He remembers the houses 

against the church as represented in Dingley’s drawing, and an 
old public-house called The Catherine Wheel, which ee 
from them at a right angle into the street. He has a view of 
the church dated 1757 with these houses adjoining. They 
were taken down about fifty years ago. 

Page 98. PremBripGE. ‘ Within the piace are two chapel: or 
chancels ; one called Marston Chapel: the other belongs to 
the Lochards. In the first are two ancient monuments of man 
and wife (as drawn by Dingley in p. cclii.) said to be Gours 
former lords of Marston, which now belongs to Monington of 

Sarnefield. In the window, a lyon rampant gules. Williams. 
Monington.” (Blount’s MS.) 

Page 105. The carved paneling at PERSHORE, with its inscription 

commemorating Abbot Newnton, was drawn for Mr. Gough 
CAMD. SOC. Z 
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by John Carter in 1784, and together with three shields on the 
eroining of the south transept, one of which bears the rebus of 
the same abbot, is engraved in Pegge’s Sylloge of Inscriptions, 
1787, 4to. plate xvi. p. 76. 

Page 107. Tue tast ABsot oF PEeRsHoRE. ‘The effigy in 
question is thus described by the historian of Pershore Abbey :— 
‘* Towards the east end of the south aisle is an altar tomb 

of stone having the effigy of an abbot upon it. The sides of 
the tomb are divided into square recessed compartments con- 

taining quutrefoils, and the ends occupied by narrow panels 
under trefoil-arched heads. The abbot is dressed in the alb, 

stole, &c. and has his head, on which is the monk’s cowl, 

resting on the mitre. From this, it is believed, unusual cir- 

cumstance, the author supposes him to have resigned his 

abbacy before his death. Abbots William de Hervington, 

Edmund Hert, and William Compton, all did so. The first of 

these is probably the person to whom the monument is erected.” 
This explanation of the design appears reliable; but the 

panelling of the tomb would favour its attribution to Compton, 

and that would agree with the tradition of its being ‘ the last 

abbot” who died before the Dissolution. He was displaced in 
1527, and succeeded by John Stonewell, who was actually the 

last abbot of Pershore, and also a suffragan bishop as episcopus 
Poletensis. He died in 1553, and was buried at Longdon, co. 

Stafford, his native place. (Monasticon, edit. 1819, 11. 412.) 

Page 114. Fuappury. Leland has handed down the following 
account of the Under-Treasurer buried at Fladbury: “ John 
Throkmerton was the first setter up of his name to any worship 

in Thorkmertun village, the which was at that tyme nother of 
his inheritance nor purchase, but as a thing taken of the sete 

of Wiccestre (2. e. the see of Worcester) in farme, by cause he 
bare the name of the lordeship and village. This John was 
Under-Treasorer of Englande about the tyme of Henry the V. 
and lyith biried at the paroche of Flatbyri a lordship of his a 
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6. miles from Eovesham in [ Worcester|shire, where be other 
of his name and lineage buried in the same chirch.” Itinerary, 

vol. iv. fol. 19. 

Page 117. The coins found in 1611 at Little Crosby (or Harkirk) 

in the parish of Sephton, which Dinegley has drawn in pp. 

cccxvil., cecxvill., and two more! in p. eccexxiil., were published 

shortly after their discovery in an engraving of which an im- 

pression is preserved in the Harleian MS. 1437, being the 

original volume of the Heralds’ Visitation of Lancashire made 

in the year 1613. Dingley’s drawings, however, do not ap- 

pear to have been copied from that engraving, which represents 

35 coins, and he has drawn only 32, in a totally different 
arrangement. In the plate they are disposed so as to form a 

cross: in its head three rows of two coins each, then four rows 

of five coins each, below them three more rows of two coins, 

and one row of three coins. Underneath the whole, as it 

were upon the base of the cross, is this inscription :— 

+ A true portraiture of sundrie coynes found the 8. of Aprill 

and other daies following in the yeare 1611, in a certain place 

called the Harkirke within the lordship of litle Crosbie in y?® 

parish of Sephton in the countie of Lancaster, w*" place Wil- 

liam Blundell, of the said litle Crosbie, esquire, inclosed from 

the residue of the said Harkirke for the buriall of such Catholick 

recusantes deceasing, either of the said village or of the ad- 

joining neighbourhood, as shoulde be denied buriall at their 

parish church of Sephton. 

Thirty-three of these coims were again engraved in 1678, in 

the third plate of Sir John Spelman’s Life of King Alfred ;? 

1 These two and the last in p. cecxvill. are represented of a smaller size, as if 

they were not pennies but half-pennies. But the engraving described in the text 

shows that this difference originated with Dingley. 

? Alfredi Magni Anglorum Regis invictissimi Vita. Fol. Oxon. 1678, tab. iii. 

They were derived from a copy of the former engraving in the library of Corpus 

Christi College, and which is still there preserved, in the third volume of Brian 
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and several of them have subsequently found their way into 
the plates of Ruding’s Annals of the English Coinage, Haw- 
kins’s Silver Coins of England,‘ and other works, as examples 

of their respective types. A very large mass of treasure of 
the same era which was discovered at Cuerdale in the same 

county of Lancaster, in the year 1840, recalled attention to the 
Harkirk hoard, and gave it additional interest. In the fifth 

volume of the Numismatic Chronicle will be found a full de- 
scription of the Cuerdale treasure, minutely drawn out by Mr. 
Hawkins, and followed by remarks contributed by Mr. Daniel 

Henry Haigh, of Manchester, and Mons. Adrien de Long- 
périer, together with engravings of 140 coins by F. W. Fair- 
holt, F.S.A. The site of the Cuerdale treasure was within 

a few miles of Little Crosby (it is remarked in Baines’s History 
of Lancashire that no such place as “ Harkirke” is now known), 
and Mr. Hawkins (p. 98) points out the evident relationship 
between the two hoards:—‘‘ Their interment was probably 
contemporaneous, and the singular union of French and Cun- 
netti coins with those of Alfred, Eadweard, St. Edmund, and 

Plegmund, may be considered as almost evidence that the 
owner of this small hoard was one of that same band of 
strangers who probably brought into Cuerdale the larger mass 
which has been described. * * The small hoard contains some 
local currency, the large hoard does not contain any: it may 

be supposed then that the Cuerdale treasure was deposited 

immediately upon the arrival in the neighbourhood of the 
party or parties who brought it from a distance, and that the 
small parcel was deposited somewhat later, after the owner had 
had some intercourse with the country. * * St. Peter’s money 

Twyne’s collections, together with a copy of a Roman inscription taken up at 

Manchester. Catalogus Manuscriptorum Oxoniensium Pars Altera (fol. 1697) p. 56. 

1“ The Silver Coins of England arranged and described, with remarks on British 

Money previous to the Saxon Dynasties. By Edward Hawkins, F.R.S. F.A.S. &e. 

Keeper of Antiquities in British Museum. 1841.” Royal 8vo. 
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has generally been considered about contemporary with Eric, 
King of Northumberland, who commenced his feudatory reign 

in 927; but it must have somewhat preceded his time, for as 

no coins are found in this small hoard of Regnald who began 

to reign in 912, and whose coins might probably circulate in 

the same districts as those of York, it is not unreasonable to 

suppose that this small hoard was interred before the coins of 
Eric existed.” 

The Harkirk coins drawn by Dingley may be enumerated 
under the following classification,—if numbered and read in 

the ordinary manner from left to right (p. ccexvii.) 

Cunnetti 1. (This is the same which is copied in Gibson’s 
edition of Camden’s Britannia, 1772, vol. 1. tab. 11. No. 30.) 

Saint Edmund, 2, 3, 21, 22. (Ruding, pl. xvi. fig. 34, &.) 

Saint Peter, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 27, 28, 29, 30. (more or less 

resembling Ruding, xu. 8—14.) 

Alfred, 10, 13, 22. (Ruding, xv. 11, xvi. 12,13. Haw- 

kins, 175. Numismatic Chronicle, vol. v. fig. 12.) 

Alfred, of the Oxford type, 16. (Numismatic Chronicle, 
vol. v. fig. 22.) 

Eadward the Elder, 8, 9, 14, 15, 20, 24, 25, 26. (Ruding, 

xvi. 283—30.) 
Plegmund, Archbishop of Canterbury, 12. (The same as in 

Ruding, pl. xii. fig. 1. Hawkins, 150.) 

Kings of France. 

Louis le Debonaire . . 19 (Numismatic Chron. v. fig. 88.) 
Berengarius . . . . 17 (Lbid. fig. 93.) 
Charles le Chauve . . 18 (Lbid. fig. 62.) 

It was stated in Baines’s [istory of Lancashire, 4to. 1836 
(iv. 215), that a few of these coins were then still remaining at 
Little Crosby Hall. 

Page 118. Croprnorne. The epitaph copied in page ccexxiii. 
to the memory of Francis Dingley, esquire, of Charlton, is 
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supposed (by Habingdon) to have been written by his brother, 
‘Mr. Henry Dingley [of Hanley Castle], a gentleman expert 
in armoury” and genealogy. See further remarks in the 

PostscripT hereafter, p. 174. All the notes on John of 
Ghent, Joane d’Acres, and the families of Rouse, St. Nicholas, 

Neville, Hoby, Brydges, and Salwey, which occupy pages 

eccxxlv.—cccxxxul. have reference, it should be noticed, to 

the mention of those families in the same epitaph. 
Page 126. Trewkespury ABBEY. The ascription of the effigy 

drawn by Dingley in p. cecl. to Lord Wenlock, appears to 
have originated with some one who thought the surcoat bore 

the arms of that nobleman, a chevron between three moor’s 

heads, for which the leopard’s heads might be mistaken, par- 

ticularly if they were plentifully covered with whitewash; but 

there is this difference between them, that while a leopard’s 

head is always affronté, moor’s heads are drawn in profile, 

as they are on Lord Wenlock’s monument at Luton. There 

have been so many coats of a chevron between three leopard’s 

heads, that there seems to be little hope of identifying the 
the effigy, unless some old account of the monuments, or of 

persons interred in the church, should furnish a name corre- 

sponding with such a coat. It has been borne by the following 
names (inter alia):— Blakeney, Chamberleyn, Farington, 
Foster, Frowyk, Gibons, Hervey, Kynersby, Lee, Lechford, 
Smart, Swayneland, Tychewin (Glover's Ordinary, MS. by 

Withy); and is now best known for Wentworth (Earl of 
Strafford) and Parker (Earl of Macclesfield). 

Page 132. Dingley introduces his account of the altar found at 
Chester inscribed to the god Tanarus, as having been commu- 

nicated to him by the Rev. Dr. Trafford of Pembridge, who 

(he adds) had received it from his schoolmaster Mr, John 
Greenhalgh, ‘‘ wrote by some Antiquarius Cestrensis.” I have 

endeavoured to recover particulars of both these gentlemen. 
The name of the former occurs in p. exciv. of this book as 
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Dr. THomas TRAFFORD, Preb. of Cublington in the cathedral 

church of Hereford, in which he was installed 15th March, 

1675-6.1 He also enjoyed the rectory of Pembridge. In 

p- ceccili. Dingley describes him as ‘being of the family of 

Traford Hall in this county,” meaning Cheshire: see a pedigree 

of Trafford of Bridge Trafford in Ormerod’s History of that 

county, vol. i. p. 30, but where Dr. Trafford’s name does not 

occur. His arms (drawn by Dingley in p. ccliii.) were Argent, 

a cross engrailed sable, and so wholly different from the 

Traffords of Lancashire, who bore a griffin. He died on the 

20th Dec. 1685.2 He was a member of St. John’s College, 

Cambridge, and graduated M.A. 1661, D.D. 1679. 

The name of Dr. Trafford’s schoolmaster, Mr. JoHN GREEN- 

HALGH, appears to be preserved only in connection with his 
essay on the Roman altar in question. 

‘In the 3rd volume of Ashmole’s Berkshire (Appendix, p. 393) 

is a Latin explanation of an inscription on a Roman altar found at 

Chester 1655, by Mr. John Greenhalgh, head-master of the free- 

school there, printed from an MS. in the Bodleian Library, Arch. B. 

67. See preface to G. Neubrig. p. lvi. Baxter’s Gloss. v. Tanaros.” 

(Gough’s British Topography, 1780, 1. 254.) 

He is not mentioned under Chester School either in Orme- 
rod’s Cheshire or Carlisle’s Grammar Schools. 

Page 133. The quarterings of Alderman Massy are Cradock and 
Grafton. The former should be Argent, on a chevron azure 

three garbs proper, as appears by a copy of the same shield 

and epitaph at p. 4 of the church-notes appended to Dugdale’s 

Visitation of Cheshire, C. 38 in Coll. Arm. 

1 Le Neve’s Fusti, (edit. Hardy), i. 503. 

2Le Neve, ut supra. By deed, dated February 1686, Alice widow of Thomas 

Trafford, D.D. late Rector of Pembridge, gave a rent-charge issuing from a house 

in Kington, to support six poor people in Dr. Trafford’s almshouse in Pembridge. 

The trustees include three members of the Sherborne family, with whom she was 

probably connected. (Inf. Rev. C. J. Robinson.) 
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Page 154, EpitaArpH FOR THE EarL oF Warwick. As the 

Earl died on the 18th April 1658, and his son and successor, 

to whom this composition is inscribed, survived only to the 29th 

May 1659, it must have been written immediately upon the 
death of the former. Its coming into Dingley’s hands was pro- 

bably connected with his visit to Corsham, where he drew the 
view of the Freeschool and Almshouse which occurs a few pages 
back. Lady Hungerford, the foundress (wife of Sir Edward 

Hungerford, K.B., of Corsham,) was, as there mentioned, 

‘¢ daughter and coheir of William Halliday, alderman of London, 

and Susan his wife, daughter of Sir Edward! Rowe, alderman 

and lord mayor of London.” The Susan thus named became 

the widow of Alderman Halliday in 1623. She was after- 

wards the second wife of the Parliamentarian ‘‘ Admiral of the 

Seas,” the subject of this Hpitaphium ; although Dugdale in his 

Baronage, ii. 388, mentions only his first countess, Frances Hat- 

ton alias Newport.? Susanna Countess of Warwick was buried 

in the church of St. Lawrence Jewry, in the city of London, 

on the 21st of Jan. 1645, and a monument there remains with 

half-length effigies of her first husband, alderman Halliday, 
of herself, and of their eldest daughter Anne, wife of Sir 

Henry Mildmay, who died in 1656. The Lord Admiral was 

buried in the sepulchre of the Rich family at Felstead in 
Essex. 

' This should be Sir Henry Rowe, Lord Mayor 1607, not Edward. 

2 Banks, in his Letinet and Dormant Peerage, iii. 734, names for his second 

countess, Eleanor, daughter of Sir Richard Wortley. She was his third countess, 

and afterwards Countess of Manchester. See an article respecting these ladies in 

The Herald and Genealogist, vol. v. 
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I looked forward to the probability that I might be able to 

append in this place some material additions to our biographical 

knowledge of the industrious antiquary to whom we owe the 

present volume, and the other books described in pp. 38-42; but 

unfortunately no tidings have been obtained of No. VI. of his MSS. 

although repeated inquiries have been made for it in Notes and 

Queries, and it has also been advertised for in some of the public 

papers. Iam therefore without the help that book would probably 

have given towards attaining further particulars of Thomas Dingley, 

and have, consequently, very little more to say regarding him. 

My inquiries, however, have made me acquainted with an earlier 

gentleman of the same name, who also entertained a taste for 

heraldry and genealogy, and who was unquestionably a member of 
the Charlton family, though he is barely mentioned by Dr. Nash in 

his History of Worcestershire. Habingdon, in his MS. collections 
for that county,? when writing of the town of Hanley Castle, 

enumerates several ‘“‘ auncient gentellmen,” that is, gentlemen of 

ancient families, who were then resident at that place, and among 

'Vol. i. p. 272. The passages there printed are in fact Habingdon’s (as quoted 

hereafter), but Dr. Nash adopted them without stating whence he derived them. 

2 Now preserved in the library of the Society of Antiquaries. They are inter- 

spersed with those of Dr. Thomas and Bishop Lyttelton, by the latter of whom 

they were bequeathed to the Society in 1768. They are now accompanied by the 

more voluminous collections formed by the late Dr. Prattinton for the same pur- 

pose, and bequeathed by him to the Society in 1841. The latter are very useful 
in indicating the contents of the earlier MSS. 

CAMD. SOC. 2A 
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them he mentions ‘‘ Mr. Henry Dineley, a gentleman learned in 

heraldy (sic), who was paternally of Cherlton, co. Wigorn.” The 

same writer again mentions Mr. Henry Dineley, with a similar 

testimony to his heraldic skill, when describing Charlton :— 

‘“‘Cherlton passed after by an heir general from Hondesacre to Dineley, 

for in the book of knight’s fees remaining in the Exchequer [7 Hen. VL, 

1428-9] Richard Dyneley held half a knight’s fee in Cherleton, late the 

lands of William Hondesacre ; and the same year Robert Dynely (I think 

of a younger house) was returned out of Hantshire into the Exchequer to 

serve the king as an esquire qui portabat arma ab ancestria, 

“Mr. Cambden is his survey of England deriveth this family out of 
Lancashire; but in my opinion it came originally from Dineley in 

Northamptonshire, and so thought Mr. Henry Dineley, a gentleman 

expert in armoury, and I suppose the deviser of his Brother's monument 

in Cropthorne church : wherein because he hath expressed how many 

ways he is come from the best and noblest sometimes of the land, which 

descents for the chiefest I know to be true, I refer the reader to the 

description of this tomb in Cropthorne church, only wishing that Dineley 

com. Northamptonshire had not been omitted.” 

There were Dingleys living at Dingley in Northamptonshire 
down to the reign of Richard II.,! and it is possible that Habingdon 
may have been right in his conjecture that the Dingleys of Wor- 

cestershire were derived from that source. But he was certainly 

mistaken in imagining that such was the notion of Mr. Henry 

Dingley, for we have a contrary statement under the hand of that 

gentleman himself. There was a place named Dyneley in Lanca- 

shire, in the township of Cliviger, within the parish of Whalley, and 

a family taking the local name was existing there until the reign 

of Henry V. From them branched a family of Dyneley? seated at 

' History of Northamptonshire, by Bridges and Whalley, vol. ii. p. 305. 

2 «Tn 1353 Henry Duke of Lancaster granted the manor of Downham to John 

de Dyneley, one of a family lately settled at Clitheroe, and who had probably 

recommended themselves by their services, but originally from Dyneley in Cliviger.” 

(Whitaker, History of Whalley. 3rd edition, 1818. 4to. p. 297.) Dr. Whitaker, 
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Downham, also in the parish of Whalley, and from the house at 

Downham were derived the Dyneleys of Bramhope in Yorkshire. 

Now, Mr. Henry Dingley, in a letter to Sir Simon Archer, written 

in 1632,! thanks him for ‘‘ the noate you sent mee for Dunham, 

which we wryte and caule Downham. And from that place we 

came into Worcestershire, and our name dispersed over all England, 

for in all places where I gooe I meete with sum of our name or 
heare of them.” 

Thus, supposing that Habingdon rightly attributed the composi- 

tion of the Latin epitaph of Francis Dingley esquire at Cropthorne? 
to the pen of his brother Henry Dingley, it is evident, both from 

that epitaph and from Henry Dingley’s letter above quoted, that 
he did not derive the Worcestershire Dingleys from Northampton- 

shire, but from those of Lancashire. 

Among the numerous namesakes which the Charlton family had 

(as Henry Dingley so distinctly intimates) it is vain to conjecture 

how nearly our Thomas Dingley was recognised as a kinsman. But 

as a gentleman by birth, and bearing the same arms, it is probable 
that he would be welcomed at Charlton on that footing. At any 

event, he must have spent some time at the place, when he made 

the careful drawings of the Dingley monuments seen in pp. ccexvi. 
eccxix. and copied those of their cousins the Byggs at Norton. 

Again, at p. cccxxxvil. Dingley has, by an armorial shield, dedi- 

(ibid. p. 350), gives six generations of the Dyneleys of Cliviger, which is another 

township in the parish of Whalley, extending from Henry de Dyneley living temp. 

Hen. III. to Margaret their daughter and heiress, married to Henry Townley, circ. 

8 Hen. V.; and he also states in a note, on the authority of Thoresby, that the 

Dyneleys of Bramhope were a branch from Downham. (did. p. 350.) 

“ Some distance hence [near Otley] is Bramhope, the seat of the antient family of 

the Dinely’s, of which Robert Dinely, esq. (deceas’d not many years since in a good 

old age, having seen four generations of most of the nobility and gentry), erected 

a chapel here with a competent endowment.” Bishop Gibson, in his edition of 
Camden’s Britannia, 1722, col. 868. 

' See three letters from Mr. Henry Dingley to Sir Simon Archer, printed in The 

Herald and Genealogist, vol. v. 

* Copied by Thomas Dingley in p. ccxxiii. of the present volume. - 

2a2 
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cated his view of Tewkesbury Abbey to a Bulstrode who married 

one of the Charlton Dingleys.! 
We may therefore entertain but little doubt that when our anti- 

quary visited Charlton he ‘claimed kindred there, and had his 
claims allowed ;” even although he might not be able to prove the 
degree of his consanguinity to the Worcestershire line. At the same 

time the locality of Southampton, where the post of controller of 

the customs had been filled both by his father and grandfather,? 

gives preference to the supposition that his branch of Dingley was 

an offshoot from the ancient family seated at Woolverton in the 

neighbouring Isle of Wight. 
The lost Manuscript No. VI. is described as the composition as 

much of Dingley’s friend THEOPHILUS ALYE as of himself, which 

we can well believe when we observe how largely Alye contributed 

to the present volume. I learn from Hereford that Alye resided 

in that city, in the capacity of registrar to the Bishop. In the 

Heralds’ Visitation of Herefordshire, 1683 (K. 6 in the College of 
Arms), is his pedigree, bearing his autograph signature Theo. A lye. 

He is therein described as ‘* Theophilus Alye of Hereford, attorney- 

at-law, now living 1683 unmarried, etat. 40 on 16 Sept. 1683.” 
It appears that he was the only surviving son of a former Theo- 

philus Alye, and that his mother was that gentleman’s second wife, 

Mary wife of —— Backhouse, gentleman. His father Theophilus, 
who was living at Worcester in 1678,* was the seventh and youngest 

1 See note in p. 120. 

2See his grandfather Nicholas in the pedigree, p. 24. His father Thomas was 

also comptroller of the port of Southampton, and the note (') in p. 25 is not incorrect, 
though it was left somewhat deficient in not including a remark that Thomas had 

succeeded his father Nicholas in office. 

3 See the references in the Index. On some pages I suspect we have passages in 

Alye’s own handwriting: see particularly the pages which relate to the cathedral 

church of Lichfield. 

4 See a certificate bearing his signature, and dated “ Worcester the 24 xber, 1678,” 

in the volume I. 25, inColl. Arm. His first wife was Eleanor daughter of Thomas 

Vaughan of Tewkesbury, esq., and Dingley has copied her (Latin) epitaph in 
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son of Edward Alye of Tewkesbury gentleman, who was living in 
1623, and then signed his pedigree in the Heralds’ Visitation of 

Gloucestershire (C. 17 in Coll. Arm.), showing two old charters 

dated respectively in 28 Edw. III. and 12 Hen. IV., from which it 
appeared that the family, originally named Atteley or atte Lye, had 
for several generations lived in the parish of Northfield in Worcest- 
shire. 

Dingley’s friend, under the designation of ‘‘ Theophilus Alye, 
gent.” was admitted and sworn a freeman of the city of Hereford, 
on the 15th March, 1668. (21 Car. II.) He does not seem to have 
taken any active part in the affairs of the city, but is occasionally 
mentioned as occupying a house in St. Owen street.2 In 1680 he 

was admitted a commoner of the College of Vicars Choral,? as ap- 
pears by the following entry in their register :— 

‘“* Dec. 16th, 1680. The Custos and Vicars y® assembled in Chapter 

did admit Mr. Theophilus Aly to be a Com’oner w** them, paying for his 

diet 84a meale, and for his bread and beere at other times accord- 

ing to y® custome usually paid by Com’oners. He paid 135 44 at his 

p. eeexlviii. In p. 125 I have misinterpreted the word “domini” as signifying 

that her father was a knight. 

1 This was the gentleman mentioned by Dingley in p. ecexly. “because he was a 

respecter of ye monuments of the dead,” and had kept the Bryan chapel at Tewkes- 

bury in repair at his own charge ; and who has been further noticed in p. 124. But 

as he was living in 1623, Dingley was mistaken in supposing that the brief inscrip- 

tion “1616. E. ALYE.” commemorated his interment. It probably marked the 

grave of a child, and very likely that of Edward, his second son by his first wife. 

2 These particulars were communicated to me by the late Mr. Richard Johnson, 

town clerk of Hereford, whose recent work on the early history of that city I have 

mentioned in p. 149. He died suddenly on the 13th April, 1868, aged 71. 
3 The Vicars Choral of Hereford were incorporated anew by charter of Queen 

Elizabeth in 1583. For more than a century after, they occasionally received 

strangers into their college; as on the 27th June, 1678, the Rev. Philip Lewis, a 

canon (to whom Dingley has dedicated his drawing of the west front of the cathe- 

dral, p. clxvi.), was admitted a commoner. The custom was abolished in the year 

1689 ; but renewed in the latter part of the last century. Some of the most dis- 

tinguished names among the commensals are enumerated in Duncumd, i. 589. 
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admittance for linnen, and Mr. Chapman stands engaged to discharge 

all duties on his account due to the house.” 

He presented to the library of the Dean and Chapter a copy of 
Sandford’s Genealogical History of the Kings of England, which is 
inscribed :— 

‘Ex dono Theophili Alye generosi 7° die Septembris, Ano D™ 1686.” 

To the library of College of the Vicars— 

“Theophilus Alye of this citty, Gent., gave— 
Mills’ Catalogue of Honor. fol. 

Diodorus Siculus, Dictys Cretensis, cum aliis, Latiné. fol. 

Micael Toxita’s com’entarys upon Tully’s Rhetorick. 4to. 

The Civill Wars of France, between Henry 4th and Leaguers, by 

Colinet. 

The descripe’on of Italy.” 

He was still living in 1698, being then chosen for one of the 

Common Council on the ratification of the city charter by King 

William ITI. 

To the account of Dingley’s Manuscripts a few particulars may 

be added. 

Of the Notitia Cambro-Britannica (see p. 40) the following notice 
occurs in a letter of the Hon. Mrs. Boscawen to Mrs. Delany, 8th 

Oct. 1776 :— 

‘‘ Do you know that Mr. Pennant is at this moment (I believe) at 

Badminton? Ihave a notion so. After a Welsh tour he had a mind to 

see a certain manuscript (and a curious one it is) wrote (and drawn) by 

the secretary of the Ist Duke of Beaufort, who was Lord President of 

Wales ; but I shall hear more of this matter.” (Life and Correspondence 
of Mrs. Delany. Second series, 1862, 11. 262.) 

I have not, however, found that Mr. Pennant made public any 

part of it. 

The use of the Duke of Beaufort’s MS. was allowed to the his- 

torian of Brecknockshire, who inserted in his work (pl. 11.) an 
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engraving of a dragon devouring a woman,! as drawn by Dingley 
in 1684 from the cloister of the priory at Brecknock, and gave 
Dingley’s account of the monuments in that church. Also a 
Roman inscription ® in pl. v. and the Seals of Brecknock.? See A 

History of the County of Brecknock, by Theophilus Jones, Dep. 
Registrar of the Archdty of Brecon. 1809. 4to. vol. i. pp. 28, 
37—42. 

In a recent publication, The Garrisons of Shropshire during the 

Civil War 1642—1648, 4to. 1867, three of Dingley’s drawings are 
copied, viz. Ludlow Castle, and two of Powis Castle. 

Dr. Richard Rawlinson, in The English Topographer, 1720, made 

the following statement as to Hereford :— 

‘‘In a private Hand is a Collection of the Monuments, &c. in the 

Cathedral Church, made by Mr. Dingley in 1680, which has preserv’d 
some few Inscriptions now lost; but is most remarkable for the fine 

Draughts of Monuments, and the original Characters wherein the Inscrip- 

tions are wrote.” 

Unless this actually referred to the present book, it must (which 
I am rather inclined to believe) have alluded to a duplicate copy of 

that portion of it which relates to the Church of Hereford.‘ It is 

not unlikely that the ‘‘ private Hand” was Rawlinson himself: at 

any event, I have little doubt that the MS. formed the groundwork 

of the book published in 1717 as The History and Antiquities of the 

Cathedral Church of Hereford, which (as I have noticed in p. 13) 
usually goes by his name, and which I have found to correspond 

very closely with Dingley’s Mistory from Marble, both in the 
description of the monuments at Hereford and in the copies of 

their inscriptions. Among Mr. Gough’s collections in the Bodleian 
Library are two copies of the Mistory of Hereford Cathedral: one 

1 See Mr. Baker’s edition of the Wotitia Cambro-Britannica, p. 115. 
2 Edit. Baker, p. 114. 3 bid. pp. 124, 127, 

4 Dingley speaks of “my Collections of Hereford” in his WVotitia Cambro- 
Britannica, edit. Baker, p. 101. 
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having Browne Willis’s MS. notes, copied by the Rev. W. Cole ; 
the other having Mr. Gough’s own MS. notes. 

The fragments in the handwriting of Dingley which are preserved 
in the parish register of Dilwyn (as mentioned in p. 36) were tran- 

scribed by Major Evans of Eyton Hall, and communicated by Sir 
Samuel Meyrick to the Gentleman’s Magazine, Oct. 1827 (p. 306) ; 
Sir Samuel attributing them to the pen of ‘‘a Vicar of Dilwyn.” 

In my notices (p. 12) of works on the sepulchral antiquities of 

our English Cathedrals, I ought not to have omitted all mention of 

‘“* Repertorium: or, Some Account of the Tombs and Monuments 
in the Cathedral Church of Norwicu. Begun by Sir THomas 
BRowNE, and continued from the year 1680 to the present time. 

1712.” 8vo. This is generally included in copies of Browne’s 
‘¢ Posthumous Works.” It has several plates of monuments engraved 

by H. Halsbergh, that of Bishop Parkhurst being contributed by 

 R, Rawlinson, A.B., Coll. Div. Joan. Bapt. Oxon. ;” and at p. 16 

a representation of the standing hearse of Bishop Redman, 1602, 

accompanied by a copy of his funeral certificate. 
J 1GING 

ERRATA. 

Page 2, line 28, for Hutton read Hatton. 

Page 5, line 11, for Stowe read Stow. 

Page 25, line 8, for mother read father. 

Page 36. In the record of the administration to Dingley’s property, in 
the first and last lines for exiit read emanavit. In the 2nd line read 
Elizabethe; in the 4th, habentis. 

Page 43, line 17, the word architect should have been omitted. 

Page 50, line 8, for p. 17 read p. xvii. 

Page 71, line 4, for or read of. 

Page 85, note, for granddaughter read niece. 

Page 124, “ Grave of Mr. Edward Alye,”—see p. 177. 

Page 125, line 15, for Sir Thomas Vaughan read Thomas Vaughan of 

Tewkesbury esquire (see p. 177). 
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An Index to the principal subjects and authors noticed in the 
Introduction has been given at p. 45. 

In the present Index the Arabic figures refer to the letterpress, 
and the Roman numerals to the fac-simile pages. 

Abarrow, arms, 154 
Abbot, effigy as a_ simple 

monk, 107 
Abbot’s Leigh, 60 
Abell, John, the architect, 89 
Abergavenny, see Bergavenny 
Abilon, arms, viil. 
Abingdon, 4 
Abington, arms, vil. 

Abrahall, arms, vii., vill. 

Abtot, arms, vii. 
Achilles, arms, vil. 
Acrostics on Papaand Mors,62 
Acton, arms, vli.; a nun at 

Bruges, 27 
Addams, arms, vii. 

Adott, arms, 145 

Advice from a father to a 
son at the university, 49 

Agar, Benjamin, 128, note 
d’Aiencourt, William, inscrip- 

tion on lead, 130 

Ailsbury, arms, Vii. 

Alan, Abbot of Tewkesbury, 
monument, 121 

de Alasco, Albertus, arms, vil. 
Alberbury, arms, vli, 

Albrighton church, 129 
Aldam, arms, vii. 
Alderly, fossils at, 63 

Aldworth, 4 
Ale of Weobley, ccxlili. ; of 

Cornwall, cclxiil. 

Aleyne, sir John, epitaph, 147 
Allain, arms, vil. 
Allington, arms, ccxlv. 

Almeley church, 88 
Alphonsus and John, children 

of Edward I., 141. 

Alspath, arms, vil. 

Altar-stone at Tewkesbury, 
125 

Alton, arms, 112 

Alye, Edward, grave of, 124, 
177s arms, 125 

Theophilus, 63 ; dedica- 

tion to, 86; benefactor to 

Hereford College Library, 
87; water-buckets pre- 
sented by, to St. Nicholas 

Church, 87; designed arms 
for the anglers of Hereford, 

89; painted glass in his 
possession, xill.; ‘a lover of 
ancient records,” ccvili., 

CCK1., CCXiv., Ccxxvi; fur- 
ther notices of, 42, 176 

Ambesace, arms, Vii. 
Amades, arms, vii. 
Amervile, arms, vil. 

Ampthill, painted glass at, 117 
Anderton, arms, Vii. 

Andrewes,arms, 146; dean Ger- 

rard, 102; Rowland, ccxxii. 
Andrews,arms,vii.; Elizabeth, 

wife of Jonathan, grave- 
stone, Ll1; Joyce, a cen- 

tenarian, 100 ; Theophilus, 
epitaph and arms, 109 

Andros, Thomas, 102 
Anglers of Hereford, 89 
Anjou, arms, Vii. 
Anlet, arms, Vii. 

Anne, qu. of Richard III., 140 
of Cleve, queen, 140 

Anne (of Denmark), qu., 58 bis 
Apothegms of James I., 127 
Appleton, arms, viii. 

2B 

Aprice, Elizabeth, John, xxi. 
de Aqua Blanca, bishop Peter, 

biography of, 77 
Aquitaine, arms, Vii. 
Arblaster, arms, vii. 
Archer, arms, Vil. 
Arches, arms, Vii. 
Arden, arms, vii. 
Ardington, arms, Vii. 
Armestrong, arms, vii., 145; 

Beale, William, cccclix. 
Arnest, arms, vii. 
Arnold, arms, vii. 
Arnot, major George, 31 
Arthur, prince of Wales, mo- 

nument, 110, 111 

Arundel, arms, 112 

Arundell, arms, vii., 137 ; 
archbishop, constitution re- 
garding Wiclif, 64; count, 
102 ; bishop John, 148 

Ascough, arms, Vii. 
Ashton, arms, 152 

Askew, arms, Vii. 
Astley, arms, vii. 
Aston, arms, vii.; sir Roger, 

monument, 159; Simon, 

epitaph, 151 
Astroides, fossils so called, 128 

Atkinson, Christ. epitaph, 125 
Atlow, arms, Vii. 

Atwood, arms, vil. 
Aubrey, arms, vii.; Joice 

lady and sir Samuel, their 
epitaphs, 82 

Audin, arms, vii. 
Audley, arms, cxxxill., 78; 

chapel at Hereford, 79, ib. ; 
Anne, CXxXxill. 
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Augustine, saint, in painted 
glass, 152 

Autograph signatures of sir 
ThomasConyngesbye,Thos. 
Wygmor, Thomas Jones, 
and Thomas Clerke, ccxxv. 

Avenel, arms, vii. 

Ayleward, arms, viii. 
Aylworth, arms, vil. 
Ayola, arms, 146; 

Sancia, 147 
donna 

Backhouse, Mary, 176 
Bacon, arms, ccx]. 

Baddam, Jacob, a centenarian, 

pe) 
Badges, royal, 64, 90; falcon 

and open fetterlock, ccxxii.; 

fleur de lis crowned, ccexxii. 
Badham, arms, Vlil. 

Bagshaw, canon of Lichfield, 
128 

Bagulegh, arms, 144 
Bainham, arms, viil. 

Baker, arms, viii., 137 ; Tho- 
mas, 66,161 ; Margaret and 
Thomas, ccccxxix. 

Bakster, arms, Vili. 

Baldwyn, Edwin, epitaph and 
arms,63 ; sir Timothy,cxcv.; 
sir Samuel, ccclxxiv. 

Ball, Mary, Thomas, 92 
Banks, arms, Viii. 
Banns of marriage in Latin 

verse, 154 
Bamfylde, arms, 68 
Bardolph, arms, 145 
Barlow, Anne, daughter of 

bishop, 72 
Barnard, arms, Viil. 
Barneby, Katharine, wife of 

John, epitaph and arms, 75 
Barnes, Hester, wife of 

Henry, arms, 51; Nicholas, 
epitaph, 112 

Barr, arms, Vili. 
Barre, sir John, 161; Eliza- 

beth, sir Thomas, cccvii. 

de la Barre, brass, 71, 161 
Barrow, arms, viii. 

Baskerville, arms, 88 ; Alice, 
Humphrey, ccccl.; sir Hum- 
phrey, 102; sir Thomas, 

epitaph and arms, 134 

INDEX. 

Bath, 49—53, 55, 57—59; 
Roman antiquities of, 55, 

57,58, 159; Abbey Church, 
east view, 49; south-east 
view, 50; pulpit, 50, 51 ; 
inscriptions on church 
doors, 52; epitaphs in, 50 
—52, 53 ; King’s bath, 52, 
57; Cross bath, 55, 160; 

Bellott’s hospital, 52 ; Hos- 
pital of St. John Baptist, 
53; Charles II. and queen 
Katharine at the Abbey 
house, 56; contract for 

bishop Montagu’s monu- 
rent, 154, 155 

Baugh, family, ccclxxiv. 
Bave, arms, Hester, Samuel, 

XXIV. 
Bayly, James, epitaph, 96 
Bayliffe, Judith, William, 

xii. 
Baynard, arms, 151,152, 153 ; 

Edward, epitaph, 153, 154; 
Robert and_ Elizabeth, 

brasses, 153 
Baynton, Andrew, tomb of, 

59; sir Edward and his 

two wives, brasses of, 53; 

John, brass of, 54; arms, 
5d; 09 

Beale, dr. John, on Here- 
fordshire Orchards, 99 

Bearn, Richard count of, 
monument, 153 

Beauchamp, arms, 
110, 147, 152 

of Bedford, arms, 70 
of Holt, arms, 70 
of Newnham, co. 

Worc., family of, cclxxi. 
of Powick, arms, 110 
of St. Amand, arms, 

535 99 
sir John, monument 

of, 110 
Beaufort, cardinal, monument 

of,59; hisarms,70; Henry 

duke of, 33, 34 
Beaugency, prospect of, 89 
Beaulieu, arms, 154 
Beaumont, Christopher Har- 

ley, count, 142 

Bedell, William, epitaph, 139 

55, 90, 

| 

Bedford, arms, 
William, cclxi. 

Jasper duke of, 149; 
arms, badge, and seal, 2b. ; 

John duke of, arms, 146 
Bedyng, J. 88 
Beele, Roger, mayor of Here- 

ford, 87, 149 
Beeston, dr., 59; sir Hugh, 

monument, 131 sir 
George, epitaph, 7b.; arms 
and quarterings, 7b. 

Belasyse, Elizabeth, wife of 

sir Richard, epitaph and 
arms, 65 

Belfries, detached, 97 
Belingham, John, epitaph, 51 
de Bellemont, Roger, arms, 54 
Bellew, arms, 154 
Bellott, Thomas, his hospital, 

52; arms, 20.3; built. the 
queen’s bath, 58 

Bells of the cathedral of 
Hereford, 79; of Tewkes- 
bury, 125; of Weobley, 95 

Bells cast at Bishop’s Cleeve, 
eccxlix.; at Leominster, 
clxiv. ; Worcester, ccxlv. 

Bellfounders :— 
John Martyn, cexlv. 
William Stephens, clxiv. 
William Warwike, clxiv. 

Benet, Robert, mont. of, 81 
Bennet, earl of Tankerville, 

arms, 81 . 

Benningfield, lady abbess at 
Bruges, 27 

Benson, dr. George, cxciv., 
excvi.; Richard, epitaph, 

84: rev. Samuel, cxciv. 
Bereford, merchant’s mark, 68 

de Bereford, John and Agnes, 
epitaph, 69 

Berew or Beaurieu, dean, 

monument and rebus, 82, 
86, 162 

Bergavenny, 
CCCXXVIi. 

Berkeley, epitaphs at, 63 
———- arms of, 85, 113; 

sir Robert, monument, 
arms, and quarterings, 112; 

Rowland and Catharine, 
monument, 112 

viil.; rev. 

Edward lord, 



Bernard, arms, viii. 

Berners, arms, 153; Lewis 
Robsart, lord, 141 ; Hum- 

phrey Bourchier, lord, 141 
Berrington, Ottowell, epi- 

taph, 83 
Best, dr. John, 92 

de Betune, bishop Robert, 
monument, 80 

Bevin, Timothy, epitaph, 63 
Bevington, arms, Viii. 
Bigge, see Byge 
Bingham, sir Richard, 142 
Bingley, arms, viii. 
Bintworth, arms, 146 
Birch, the eldest daughter of 

colonel, 75 ; John, 76, bis. 
ecexllii. 

Birewe, see Berew 

Birker, lady abbess, 27 
Birkhed, Anne, Christopher, 

epitaph, 142 
Bishop’s Cleeve, great bell of 
Tewkesbury cast at, cccxlix. 

Bisse, arms, 51, 64 

Bitton Hannam, longevity, 60 

Bladud, king, 57, 58, bis. 

Blagrove, William, 158 

Blake, arms, 154 

Blewitt, arms, 154 
de Blois, abbot Gervase, 142 

Blondel, William, cccviil. 

Blount, arms, viii. bis, 147 
sir Walter, 147 
of Orleton, mr., xiii. 

Bluck, arms, 154 
Bluet, Jonas, son of John, 

epitaph, 115 
Bodenham church, 92 
Bodenham, arms, Viil. ; 

Ro., 102 
Bohun, Humphrey (earl of 

Hereford) 78, 79 
Boleyn, George, dean of Lich- 

field, 128 
Bolton, prior William, 147 
Bonds, made at Hereford, 90 
Booth, bishop Charles, epi- 

taph, 83; bishop John, 
148; John, ccxliil. 

Lucy, wife of John, 
epitaph and arms, 71 

Bosom, Godyth and William, 
115 

sir 

INDEX. 

Boswell, arms, 68 

John, epitaph, 68 
Botreaux, arms, 159 

Botyll, prior Robt., arms, 142 

Boulter, John and Thomas, 
epitaph and arms, 125 

Bourchier, arms, viii., 153 ; 
Elizabeth, lady, epitaph, 
142; Humphrey Crom- 
well, lord, 141 

Bowcock, John, 27 
Bowdler, arms, 68; Jane, wife 

of William, epitaph and 
arms, 82 ; Mary, ib. 

Bowes, arms, Vili. 
Bowl, the Brown, at Oriel 

college, Oxford, ]xxxiv. 
Bowling-green at Bath, xvii. 
Bowthby, arms, viii. | 

Boyle, arms, viii ; lady ab- 
bess of Brussels, 27; Wil- 
liam, mayor of Hereford, 89 

Boyle-sonne, Magdalen, wife 
of William, gravestone, 92 

Boys, arms, 64 
Braband, dr. Wm. exciv. 
Bradford, arms, 99 

Richard, cccxlix. 
Bradwardine, Thomas, 

birthplace, 98 

Branketree, arms, 144 

Braose, arms, 112, 137 
Brasses, sepulchral :— 

Baynton, sir Edward,xxxiii. 
John, xxxv. 

Braybrooke, bp., ccccxiv. 
Brumfelde, Richard, clxxv. 

Burghehyll, Richard, 
clxxXlv. 

Bynnur, John, clxxxii. 
Calwe, William, ccxlvii. 

Caple, Thomas, cexlviil. 
Cauveley, Hugh, cccxciv. 
Dalton, Lawrence, ccccivii. 
Dalabere, Richard, cxxiv. 
——- _ sir_ Richard, 

his | 

CXXxiil. 
Delafount, William, lxiv 
Delamere, Richard and Isa- 

bella, clxili. 
Devereux ? 
Downe, Thomas, cxl. 
Exeter, Anne duchess of, 

XCIx, 

clx. 

} 
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Fuyster, John, exlii. 
Garraway, Watkyn, cexlvi. 
Hacluit, Ralph and Eliza- 

beth, exlvil. 

Hengham, Radulfe,ccccxiil. 

Homme, John, clxviii. 

Jordan, Robert, cxlili. 

Lochard, William, clxxxiv. 
Mordon, Thomas, cccili. 

Okeley, John, cclxxvi. 

Peyto, Edward, cexcviil. 
Plewine, William, cccii. 

Porter, William, cxliii. 
Preece, Robert, ccxlvii. 
Redyng, Alice, cxlvi. 
Rudhall, Richard, cxxxviil. 

Ryall, Edmund, clxxxiil. 

St. Amand, Elizabeth lady, 
XXXIV. 

St. Leger, sir Thomas, xcix. 
Stockton, John, clxxxiil. 
Trilleck, bishop, cxxiil. 
Webb, archdeacon, cxxix. 

| Browne the beggar, epitaph 
on, cclxiii. 

Braybroke, arms, 54, 55 
Braybrook, bishop, monu- 

ment, 134 
Breame, arms, 145 

Brenton, arms, 146 

Brereton, sir Randolph, mo- 
nument of, 131 

Brewerton, Ralph, benefactor 

at Whitchurch, 130 
Brewster, John, 77; John, 

brass, 135 
Bridge, arms, Viii. 
Bridge at Hereford, ccxxxv. 
Bridges, Charles, epitaph and 

arms, 125; sir Giles, 
cceexlviil. ; of Alcester,John, 
epitaph and arms, 133 

Brigham, Nicholas, 138 ; Ra- 
chel, 142 

Bright, arms, viii. 
Brinsop, co. Hereford, 165 
Bristol, antiquities of 60 ; 

St. Mary’s Redcliffe, epi- 
taphs, 61; cathedral, 7. ; 
St. Austin’s church, 62 ; 

city sword, 26; cathedral, 

monument at, 138 

| Britany, Eudo earl of, 54 
Broad, Thomas, 72 
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Bromham, ornaments at, 53 

Bromley, arms, 110; lord 

chancellor, epitaph, 141 ; 
Frances, John, cclxxix. 

Bromwich, arms, viii. 

Bromyard, font and epitaph, 
76 

Brooke of Cobham, arms, 64 ; 
Robert, lord, 55 

William, rebus of, 67; 
Margaret, epitaph, 68 

Brookes, Mary, wife of John, 
epitaph, 59 

Broom-cod, badge, 149; see 
Peascod 

Broome, rev. Thomas, exciv. 
Brotherton, arms, 112 

Brown, arms, viil., 154 
Browne, Thomas, subdean of 

Westminster, epitaph, 139 
Brownrigg, bp. Ralph, 136 
Bruce, arms, 142 
Bruges, arms, viii. 
Brugges, sir John, painted 

glass of, 87, 164 ; epitaph, 

119 
Brumfelde, Richard, brass, 81 
Bryan, sir Guy, monument 

of, 124 
Brydges, arms, vill., 95; house 

at Leys, 96, see Bridges 
Buckenhill, dinner of old men 

at, 100 

Buckingham, George duke of, 
CXV. 

Buckle, sir Christopher, Ju- | 
dith, xxx. 

- Bulkley, arms, viii. 
Bull, Henry and Elizabeth, 

epitaph, 59 
Bulstrode and Dingley, mar- 

riages of, 119 
Bunbury church, 131 
Burford, the barons of, cccx. 

ccecxii. 
Burford church, 116 
Burford, co. Oxford, 3 
Burghehyll, Richard, brass, 85 
Burgh, arms, 146 
de Burghs, notices of, 119 
Burghersh, Bartholomew lord, 

Joan, 137; Elizabeth, 121 
Burie, arms, Vili. 
Burke, John, epitaph, 136 
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Burley, sir Richard, monu- | 
ment, 133, 134; sir Simon, 
133, 134 

Burrason, rev. mr. cxciv, 
Burton, co. Hereford, 77 
Burton, arms, viii. 

Busby, Judith, 
cCCXCix. 

Bushe, bp. Paul, mont., 62 

Bushley, 63 
Butler, captain, commander 

at Breda, 27; 
epitaph, 64 

Buttevillaine, arms, 145 
Bygge, Elizabeth, 

cccxvi.; sir Thomas and 
Ursula, monument, iii.; 

Thomas and Maudlin, mo- 
nument, 7b. 

Bynnur, John, 82 

sir John, 

Caldicot, arms, ix.; rev. Mr., 
CCXXXVil. 

Caldron, the nuns’, at Lacock, 
152 

Callis, arms, 144 

Calow, arms, 145; Wm., 7b. 
Calthrope, arms, vii. 
Calveley, monuments, ]31 
Calwe, sir John, brass, 96 
Cambridge, 64 
———., Richard earl of, 

arms, 59 
Campsey nunnery, cccxxxi. 
Canterbury cathedral, 150 
Cantilupe, arms, 13, clv. 

, bp. Thomas (saint 
Thomas of Hereford), in- 
scription to, 77; shrine, 7d.; 

painting of, 84 ; life of, zb.; 

arms, 85; representations, 

161, 162, 163 

Capel, arms, ix. 

,sir William, monument, 
137; arms, impalements, 

and quarterings, ibid. 
—~, Thomas, brass, 96 
Carew, arms, 56 

, or Carye, Jane, Martha, 
sir Wymond, xli. 

Carey, Sir Robert, 102 
Carleon, arms, ix. 
Carles, rev. Thomas, 70 
Carrington, lord, murder of,28 

Nathaniel, | 
Chambord, figure of Gany- 

Thomas, | 

| 

| Chaucer 

| Chester, 

Carteret, sir Philip, 26 
Carver, see Karver 

Catticroft, 114 
Cave, Anne, funeral escut- 

cheon, 145; John, epitaph, 
145 

Cawood castle, cccxxix. 
Cecill, arms, 52, 142 
Chamberlain, arms, ix. 
Chamberlen, arms, 1x. 
Chambers, arms, 93; Robert, 

55; dr. Humphry, 2. 

mede at, 89 
Chandos, arms, Viil. 
Chapman, William, epitaph, 

50s: Mr 77 
Charles I., inscription on his 

grave, 65; portrait, 147 
Charles II. at Bath, 62 
Charlton, arms 70; bp. Lewis, 

monument, 71; bp. Thomas 

monument, 81 

| Charlton manor house, 118 
| Charm against sudden death, 

128 

Charnel-house at Hereford, 86 
Charnells, arms, 67 

the poet, verses 
on, 138; monument, ibid. ; 
grave-stone, ibid.; notices 
of, ccCXXxiv. 

Chawndeler, 
epitaph, 80 

Chedder, arms, 137 
Chediock, arms, 137 

dean Thomas, 

Cheltenham, abbot Richard, 
monument, 120 

Cheney, arms, 152 
account of, 131; 

minster, ibid.; St. Peter’s 
church, 132; Trinity church, 
132, 133 ;St. John’schurch, 
133; Roman antiquities, 
132; coins, 133 

Cheyney, Agnes, William, 152 
Chicheley, Sir Thomas, 

ececexlii. 
Chippenham, church and 

pump-house, 56 ; common 
seal, 57; monuments at, 59 

Chiswick, epitaph from, 119 
Cholmley, John, epitaph on 

his wife, 62 



Cholmundeley chapel in Mal- 
pas church, 131 

Cholsey, 4 

Churches, views of :— 
Almeley, ccix. 
Bath abbey, east, 

south-east, Xvii. 
Bodenham, cccxxxvVi. 
Bristol, St. Austin’s, Ixix. 

St. Mary Redcliffe, 

xv:; 

ix, 
Bunbury, ccexciii. 
Chester cathedral, eccxcvii. 

St. John’s, ccccevii. 

Chippenham, xli. 
Cropthorne, cccxviil. 
Crowle, cccv. 
Dilwyn (interior) cclvi. 

(exterior) cclxvi. 
Evesham, cclxxv. 

—— abbot Lichfield’s 
tower, cclxxiv. 

Erdesland, cxlv. 

Gloucester cathedral, ]xxi. 
Hereford cathedral, cxxii.; 

clxvi. 
St. Nicholas, ccv. 
St. Peter’s, ccxxi. 

King’s Pion, cxlix. 
Ledbury, ccxlvii. 
Leominster, cccxvii. 
Ludlow, ccclxxi. 
Monkland, cclxix. 
Pembridge, cclii., ccliii. 
Pershore, cclxx., cclxxi., 

CCXCIXx. 
Ripple, ccxcviil. 
Rowd, lvi. 
Stoke Edith, cexli. 
Stratford, ccxlill. 

Tewkesbury abbey, 
CCCXXXVil. 

Weobley, clii., ccxlv. 
Whaddon, xxxix. 

Whitchurch, ccclxxxi. ; 
west end, ccclxxxii. 

Worcester cathedral, 
eclxxviii. 

Chute, sir George, 102 
Cirencester, 19, 65 
Claines, effigy at, 20 
Clare, arms of, 90, 

Gilbert, 121 
Clarence, George duke of, 
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vault of, 125; Lionel duke 
of, arms, 99; Philippa 
countess of, arms, 149; 

Thomas duke of, 150 
Clark, arms, ix, 
Clarke of Hereford, family 

of, 90 
Claye, rev. John, cxciv. 

Clements, Richard, bond of, 88 
Clent, Etheldreda, John, 113 

Clerke, Thomas, autograph 

signature, CCXXV. 
Clerkenwell, St. John’s 

priory and gate, 142-144 
Clerks’ inn, arms, ix. 
Clement’s inn, arms, 148 
Clifford’s inn, arms, ix. 

Clifford, lady Anne, 
arms, 1b. 

Clive, Richard, epitaph, 133 
Cobham church, eccxxvi. 

Cobham, sirJohn Broke, lord, 
epitaph, cccxxvi. 

Cocklow, a tumulus, 127 
Cocks, arms, ix. 

159; 

Coins, Anglo-Saxon, 117, 118 
Roman, found at 

Chester, 133; at Kent- 
chester, 98 

German, in the hands 

of Mr. John Prise, 98 
Cufie; 152 

Coke, rev. Francis, cxev. 
bp. George, 72, 

arms, 73 
rev. Theophilus, cxciv. 

Colborne, William, epitaph 
and arms, 145 

Colet, dean, arms, 133 
Collars of SS., 54, 96, 134 
Collier, Elizabeth, a cente- 

narian, 100 

Colyngshed, monument, 128 
Combermere abbey, 130 
Comet in 1680, 32 

Companies, the trade, at 
Hereford, 89 

Compton, abbot, arms, 159 ; 
his presumed effigy, 166; 
lady Alethea, 55; arms, ib. 

Coney, R., device, 146 
Contract for the monument 

of bishop Montague, 155 

ter; 

Thomas, epitaph, 115 | 
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Coningsby, arms, ix., 92; 
Fitz-William, 91; © sir 
Thomas, 25, 90; his will, 
913; portrait, 92; 
graph, ccxxv. 

Conyers, arms, 112 
Cooke, arms, ix.; Richard, 

90; rev. Richard, cxciv. ; 
rev. William, cxciv., cxev. 

Cooper, archdeacon Edward, 
gravestone, 96 

Cornewall, arms, 75; family 
monuments of, 1]6 ; epi- 
taph on the heart of KEd- 
mund, 76.; Katharine, Sir 

Thomas, cxlviii., 102 

Cornwall, John (of Eltham), 
earl of, 141 

de Corona, arms, 144 

Corsham, church, 151; hos- 
pital and school, <b, 

Cotes, abbot John, monu- 
ment of, 120 

Courtenay, arms, 147, 152; 
bishop, arms, 59 

Coventry, arms of, 126 
Coverdale, bp. Miles, inter- 

ment and arms, 137 

Cowley,Abraham, mont.of, 69 
Cox, Richard, 85; rev. Rich- 

ard, CCiV., CCXXXV. 

Cradock, arms, 171 

Craker, John, epitaph, 70 
Cranford, Middlesex, 159 
Craven, sir William, epitaph 

and arms, 111 

Credenhill church, 163 

Crest, adoption of, 94 
Cricket, the dwarf, 92 

Crispin, abbot Gislebert, 142 
Croft, arms, ix. ; bishop Her- 

bert, seal of, 85 

Crofts, sir James, epitaph, 141 
Cromarsh Battel and Cro- 

marsh Gifford, 3 

Cromp of Worcester, 
(Laurence) xiii. 

Crophull, Agnes, Thomas, 94 
Cropthorne church, 117 
Crosses at Hereford :— 

White cross, cxxii. 

auto- 

mr. 

Preaching cross in the 
Bishop’s _ cloisters, 
clxxxvili. 
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Preaching cross at the 
Blackfriars, ccxxix. 

Croston, Edmund, epitaph 
and two rebus, 64 

Crowle church, 115 
manor-house, 116 

Cuer, William, freemason, 
155, 159 

Cuerdale, coins, 168 
Culliford, Robert, epitaph,50 ; 

arms, 158 

Culpeper, sir Martin, effigies 
of, 20 ; Lettice, sir Martin, 
xxl. 

Cyder, encomium on, 99 

Dagfeld, William, epitaph, 68 
Dalton, Lawrence, brass and 

arms, 145 

Dandeley, arms, 53 
Dannet, arms, ix. 
Dansey, arms, ix. 
Daubeney, sir Giles, 141 
Davenport, arms, ix; Alice, 

Thomas, cccxciil. 
Davies, rev. William, a cen- 

tenarian, 100 
Davis, Jane, wife of mr. John, 

epitaph and arms, 56 
Dean, arms, ix. 

Deane, archbishop, arms, 135 
Debenham church, cccxxvl. 

Deincourt, see d’Aiencourt 
Delabere, canon’ Richard, 

brass, 71 ; sir Richard and 
two wives, 72; Richard, 

ccexlill ; effigies, 93, 94 
kneeling figure in 

glass, 103; arms, 2b. 
Delahay, arms, ix. 
Delamaine, Richard, epit., 80 
Delamare, arms, ix. 

Delamere, arms, 53, 54, 55; 

Richard and Isabella, 79 
Dennis, Elizabeth, wife of 

Thomas, epitaph, 69 
Denny, sir Edward, Martha, 

xii. 

Denton, Alexander, and Anne, 
epitaph, 71; arms, ib. 

Desmond, the aged countess 
of, 100 

le Despenser, Edward lord, 
monument of, 121; paint- 
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ing of him and his wife, 122, 
123; Hughand Elizabeth, 
monument, 120; Isabella 
countess of Warwick, 121; 
arms, 121 

Devereux, arms, 80,94; effigy, 
92; sir John, his presumed 
monument, 161; Agnes, 
Elizabeth, Walter, 94 

Devizes, St. Mary’s, 151 
Digges, arms, 54 
Diggs, Jane, Thomas, xxxv. 
Diggs and Digger, epitaph 

on, 150 

Dilwyn, church, 98, 103, 179 
Dingley family: arms, 20; 

Edward, mont., 117,118 

of Bramhope, 175 
of Charlton, 22 
of Dyneley, 174 
of King’s Norton, 23 
of Southampton, 24 
of Woolverton, 23 

Elizabeth, 120 
Francis, monument, 

117,118; remarks on his 

epitaph, 166; Joyce, 119; 
Henry, 173; Thomas, of 
Withall chapel, 22; of Stoke 
Pryor, 23 

THoMAS, the author, 
23, et seq. Postscript 

Distaff and spindle, ccxxiii 
Dobbys, Richard, epitaph, 67 
Docwra, arms, 142; Richard, 

prior Thomas, 143 
Dolham, organ builder, 64 
Doo, John, epit. and arms, 64 

Dorchester, co. Oxford, 3 
Dowdeswell, Charles, ccclvii. ; 

Richard, cccli.; Richard, 
Roger, and Judith, wife of 
William, epitaphs, 63; 
arms, 7b. 

Downe, Thomas, epitaph, 72 
Downing, sir George, Wil- 

liam, 26 

Dragon,drawings of, 102, 179 
Drapers’ Company, cccxxxi 
Drayton, Michael, epitaph, 

139 ; Richard, epitaph, 67, 
68; arms, 69 

Drury, arms, 142 
Dublin, St. Patrick’s, clx xviii. 

Duke, arms, 145 

Duppa, bishop, his almshouse 
at Pembridge, 98 

Dykes, William, a centena- 
rian, 99 

Dymock, arms, ix 
Dyneley, co. Lanc., 174 
Dyxton, arms, 65 

Eardisley castle, 88 
Eastcourt, Anne, Richard, xxi 
Eaton, rev. Robert,epitaph, 12 
Kckington, spa at, 119 
Edindon, . bishop William, — 

epitaph, 59 
Edith, dau. of king Egbert, 93 

Edwin, arms, ix 
Edward the Confessor, arms, 

90, 140 
Edward I., monument, 137 ; 

epitaph, 140; monument 

of his children, 141 
Edward IV., arms, 132; dau. 

of, 141 
Edward V., the discovery of 

his bones, and mont., 140 

Edward VI., burial place, 140 
Edward, prince of Wales, 

killed at Tewkesbury, 125 
Effigy of an abbot after resig- 

nation, 107 ; with feet un- 
shod, 126; other effigies ; 

passim 
Egioke, arms, ix. 
Elgin, Frances countess of, 142 
Elizabeth of York, arms, 59 

queen, epitaph, 140 ; 
inscription of Lipsius to, 7b. 

queen of Bohemia, 
coffin plate, 168 

Ellesfield, arms, ix. 
Ellis, arms, ix. 
Elton, arms, ix. 
Emblem, on a monument, 

xli.; painted in Dilwyn 
church, 104; of the Sun, 
Time, and Death, 149 

Englefield, arms, 146 
Erdesland, 73 
Ernele, Walter, epitaph, 51 ; 

arms 76. 
Erneley, sir John, 86; arms, 

ital 

Esses, collars of, 54, 96, 134 



Ethelbert, king, arms, 71 
Ethelstan, bishop, tomb, 81 
Eton college, ecccl xiii. 
Kure, Priscilla, daughter of 

Charles,son of Wm. lord, 120 
Evans, arms, ix 
Evans, dr. William, epitaph 

and arms, 77 
Evesham, free school, 107; 

abbey, arms, 107; town, 
arms, 107; seal, 108; bell 
tower, 108; St. Laurence’s 

church, 7b.; Allhallows, 7b. 
Ewyas, arms, ix., Xiv. 

Executors, distrust of, 86, 

87, 90 

Exeter, Anne duchess of, 65 ; 
Elizabeth duchess of, mon- 

ument, 116 ; painted glass, 
117 

Eyre, sir Simon, cccxxv. 

Fairfax, Elizabeth, Ferdinand, 
lord, cclxxxvili. 

Fanhepe, John Cornwall, lord, 
116, 117 

Faringdon, arms, 152 
Farley-Hungerford, 159 
Farley, arms, x.; Thomas and 

William, 90 
Feckenham, effigies at, 20 
Fell, arms, x. ; Jane, daughter 

of dean, and arms, 82; 
Philip, epitaph, 110 

Fereby, Mary, Thomas, 59 
Fetherstone, Cuthbert, epi- 

taph, 145; arms, 146; 

Katharine, 146 
Field, bishop Theophilus, 

epitaph and arms, 77 
Fisher, John, 89 
Fishmongers and Goldsmiths, 

amity of, 135 
Fitter, John, Judith, Wm., 23 
FitzAllan, arms, 112 

Fitzaian of Bedale, 154 

FitzHamon, Robert, monu- 

ment, 120, 127 
Fitzjames, bishop, arms, 135 
Fitzwalter, arms, 137 

FitzWilliam, Sir William, 
monumentat Windsor, 138 ; 
Philippa, 91, arms, 92 

Fladbury church, 113 
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Fleet, arms, x. 

Fleetwood, arms, x., 145 

Fleming, (?), arms, 64, 145 
Folkyns, Roger, brass and 

arms, 68 

Foliot, bishop Hugh, portrait, 

96, arms, 97; bp. Robert, 
monument, 80 

Fontevraud, 29, inscription 

there to the kings and 
queens of England, cccxxvi. 

Fonts, views of 
Bromyard, cl. 
Crowle, ccev. 

Erdesland, cxlvi. 

Leominster, cxlvii. 
Monkland, cclxix. 
Stretford, ccxliii. 

Fortescue, arms, x. 

Fortington, abbot Robert, 121 
Foster, arms, 145 
Fouk, arms, x. 

Fountain in the square at 
Hampton Court, co. Here- 
ford, 92 

Fowler, Henry, 161; Mat- 
thew, epitaph of, 129 

Fox, arms, x.; bishop, arms, 

59; Katherine, Michael, 
cclxxxvli. 

Fransham, arms, 153 

Frazer, Sir Alexander, 62 

Freame, Elizabeth, Thomas, 

cclxxxvil. 
Freeman, Robert, 63, 161 

Frend, or Williams, arms, 51 
Frere, Edward, epitaph, 68, 

see Freures; arms, 7b. 

Freures, epitaphs of the, 68 
Frodesham, arms, 144 
Frowsetoure, dean, 

ment, 71 bis, 76 
Frysell, arms, x. 
Fuller, arms, x. 

Furnival’s inn, arms, 148 
Fuyster, John and Katharine, 

epitaph and arms, 73 

monu- 

Ganymede, paintings of, 89 
Gardiner, rev. dr., 86 

Garnons, John, letter of, 90 
Garnston, view of, 76 
Garraway, Agnesand Watkyn, 

brass, 96 
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Gascelyn arms, 57 
Gate (South) at Gloucester, 

view of, Ixx. 
Gaunt, arms, x. 

Gee, Edmund, Henry, epi- 

taphs and arms, 132 
Geers, arms, x. 

Gemelles in armory, ccc. 
Genell, arms, 145 

Gernon, arms, x. 
Gifford, arms, x. 
Gill, arms, x. 
Glass, painted— 

at Coningsby hospital, Here- 
ford, CcxXili. 

at Bodenham, ccxxxvi. 

at Cirencester, 66 
at Evesham, cclxxvii. 

Virgin at Hereford, 85 
figure of sir John Bruges, 87 
various devices in, 76, 77, 

87, 88, 89, 92 
at Tewkesbury, 124 
at Queenhill, 112 

Gloucester, south gate, 62, 
160; cathedral, 2b. 

Gloucester, earls of, series of, 
in the windows of Tewkes- 
bury abbey, 124; Almaric 
and John earls of, arms, 
119; Robert earl of, arms, 
120; Gilbert ear] of, charter 
to Tewkesbury, 127; sealof, 
ibid. ; Henry duke of,arms, 

62 ; Robert Curthose, earl 
of, monument, bed. ; Hum- 
phrey duke of, 79; Joan 
d’Acres countess of, 118; 
Thomas duke of, J41; 
Eleanor duchess of, ¢bid 

Glovers, arms, x. 

Godwyn, Dorothy, wife of 
Charles, gravestone, 96 

Goldsmiths and Fishmongers, 
amity of, 135 

Goldwell, arms, 65; bishop 
James, epitaph, 66 

Good, John, brass, 135 
Goode, epitaph, 68 
Gorges, arms, x. 

Gotley, arms, x. 
Gower, the poet, monument, 

149; of Marston, 165 
Gratton, arms, 171 
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Grandison, arms, 983 sir 
Peter, monument of, 161 ; 

pedigree, 162 
Gray’s inn, arms, x. 
Green, arms, x., 139 
Greenacres, Margaret, 

taph, 130 
Greene of Gresingham, arms, 

143 
Greenhalgh, John, 170 
Greenway, arms, x. 
Gregory, John, Mary, 24 
Gresham college, arms, x. 
Gresley, arms, x. 
Greystock and Dacre, Eliza- 

beth, lady, cccxxvi. 
Griffin, Nicholas and Anne, 

epitaphs, 93 
Griffith ap Elider, arms, 53 
Griffith, Frances, wife of 

John, epitaph andarms,110 
Griffits, William and Mar- 

gery, epitaph, 112 
Grocers, arms, cxvi., 69 
Gryffith, John, epitaph, 139 

Guidott, dr., 50, 51, 52, 55, 

57, 159 
Gwillim, arms, 
John, 36 

Gunpowder Treason-day, 88 
Gyare, mr. Jonathan, epitaph, 

56; Elizabeth, 70. x. 

epi- 

x. ; Anne, 

Habingdon, Worcestershire 
collections, 173 

Hackney, 149 
Hacluit, Ralph and Elizabeth, 

brasses, 72; Miles, epitaph, 
161 

Haget, arms, Xi. 
Hakewill’s ‘‘ Power and Pro- 

vidence of God,’ 101, 
eccexliv.; mr. cxlix. 

de Haldingham, Richard, 78 
Halford, arms, Xi. 
Hall, arms, xi.; bp. George, 

epitaph,131; John, monu- 

ment of, cccxxxi. 

Hallay, arms, xi. 

Halliday, arms, 151 ; Marga- 

ret, Susan, William, 172 

Hamond, rev. Thomas, grave- 
stone, 99 

Hampden, arms, Xi. 
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Hampton Court, co. Here- 
ford, 92 

Hancock, Charles, 63 
Hands, arms, Xi. 

Hanmer church, 130 
Hansard, arms, vii. 
Harding, arms, 53 

Hare, arms, xi. 

Harewell, arms, xi. 
Harecourt, arms, Xi. 
Harford, epitaph of Katha- 

rine, and arms, 77; dr. 
John, epitaph, 81; Brid- 
stock, CCXxXxXV. 

Harrington, arms, 
George, 145 

Harkirk, coins, 117,. 167 
Harold, son of Canute, 140 
Harper, Wm., inscr. to, 85 
Harris, Oliva, wife of Ed- 

ward, epitaph, 115 
Harvey, rev. Joseph, cxciv. 
Hastings, arms, 56, 105; sir 

George, and Seimour his 
wife, xXli. 

Hatheway, arms, Xi. 
Hatton, arms, xi. ; sir Chris- 

topher, arms of, cc]xxxviil. 
Haughton, monuments, 131 
Haute, arms, 65 
Havard, arms, xi. 

de la Hay, Robert and Sarah, 
epitaph, 80 

Hayfield, William, epitaph, 85 

145 ; 

de Hawkesworth, William, 
epitaph, 63 

Hawkins, Alice, Thomas, 

epitaph, 56 
Hayward, Richard, tomb, 96; 

dr. Roger, 35 
Hazelwood, Fulke and Doro- 

thy, monument, 107 
Heigham, arms, 73 
Hellier, Robert, epitaph, 154 
Hemings, arms, 53 
Hengham, sir Ralph, monu- 

ment, 134 

Henry III., monument, 137; 
epitaph, 140 

Henry IV., portrait of, 92 
Henry IV., emperor, said to 

be buried at Chester, 132 
Henry V. a student at Ox- 

ford, 70 

| Henry VI., arms, 146; de- 
vice, ccecclxiil. 

Henry VIUI., arms, 59 ; epi- 
taph, 140; inscription to, 
at the Savoy, cccc]xxii. 

Henry, son of Henry VIII., 
141 

Heraclius, 142 
Herbert of Ragland, lord, 102 
Hereford : monuments in the 

cathedral, 70, 73, 76, 161% 
Bishop’s cloisters, 773 
West front, 79; Library, 
or Lady chapel, 78; Char- 
nel house, or crypt, 86; 
White cross, 70; Preach- 
ing cross in the Bishop’s 
cloisters, 84; College clois- 
ters, 86;. Chapel of the 

Bishop’s palace, 88; St. 
Ethelbert’s well, 76; 
Blackfriars, 91; List of 

Prebendaries, 84, 85; St. 

Peter’s church (not All 
Saints’), 90, 165; St. Ni- 
cholas church, 87; Tolsel, 

87; Town hall, 89; Pa- 

tent of arms to the city, 
88 ; Seal of the bailiffs, 

91; sir Thos. Coningsby’s 
hospital, 90; Vicars’ col- 
lege, 177; its library and 

painted glass, 163; altera- 
ations in, 165; Wye bridge, 

91; Hospitals of St. Giles 
and mr. Williams, 91; 
benefactors to, 87; arms 
of the city, 88; documents 

relating to, 88, 89, 91; 
mayors of, 150; charters, 7b. 

Hereford, Humphrey ear] of, 
monument misappropriated 
to, 78, 79, 161; monument 

of Joanna his countess, 79 
see, arms, xi. 72 

deanery, arms, 82 
family arms, xi. 

Herefordshire, timber archi- 
tecture, 89; longevity in, 
99; orchards, 99 

Hevyn, arms, 99 

Heytesbury, arms, 6&1, 
152 

Higgins, Thomas, epitaph, 92 

56, 



Hobby, arms, xi, 118 
Hoby, Maudlin, Sir Philip, 

cclxxxvi. cccxvi. 
Hodges, Thomas, 63, bzs; dr. 

William and Sarah, epi- 
taphs of, 113 

Hodington, arms, 115 

Holand, arms, 117 
Holland, arms, 65 

, Rev. Thomas, cxciv. 
, Hugh, his verses on 

Sidney and Chaucer, cccxiy. 
Holloway, Dorothy, Mathan, 

24 
Homme, John, brass, 79 
Hoo, lord, arms, xi. 
Hood, Robin, arrow in com- 

memoration of, 129 
Hopton, arms, xi.; family of, 

24, 25; sir Richard, 25, 

ccxxvi.; William, epitaph, 
63 

Hopwood, arms, 98 
Hord, Richard, 115 

Horne, bishop, epitaph, 59 
Hoskin, serjeant, 101 
Hoskins, arms, Xi. 

Hoveden, Robert, epitaph, 67 
How, Hester, sir Thomas 

Grobham, cccxcix. 
Howard, arms, 147 ; sir Philip, 

arms, 148 

Huddington, arms, 115 
Huggen, arms, xi. 
Hughes, Robert, son of Hum- 

fry, epitaph, 68 
Huit, Roger, 125 

Hungary, king of, arms, Xi. 
Hungerford, arms, 51, 55, 

56, 150, 151; lady Alethea, 
159; Avis, Foulke, xxi.; 

Edward of Farley Hunger- 
ford, 55; kdward of Caden- 
ham, 7b.; Thomas, epitaph, 
56; Susan, sir Walter, xxiv.; 
Margaret, sir Edward, 172 

Hunt, Bridget, George, 75 
Huntercombe, arms, xiv. 
Huntington, Robert, epit. 62 
Huntte, Roger, epitaph and 

device, 136 
Husee, arms, 57 
Hyde arms, 50; Lawrence, 

sir Nicholas, Susannah, xxi. 

CAMD, SOC. 
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Hynde, sir John, arms, 145 

Ince, William, epitaph and 
arms, 132 

Inglethorp, arms, xi. 
Islip, co. Oxford, 70 

, abbot, arms, 140 
Ivy, sir George, epitaph, 50; 

arms, 2b. 

James I., apothegms of, 127 
Jaqueson, Richard, epitaph, 71 
Jauncey, arms, xi. 

Jeffereys, family of, 43 

Jephcott, rev. John, 109 
Jewell, bp. last sermon, 152 

Jeyne, George, epitaph and 
arms, 120 

Jeynes, Thomas, 126 

Johnson, arms, 150; Mary, 

150; George, 151; Henry, 
epitaph and arms, 151; rev. 
Martin, 99; Nicholas, car- 
ver, 155; his seal of arms, 
158; Richard, 147; rev. 
William, cxciv.; rev. dr. 
William, and Sarah, 80 

Jones, arms, xi.; Andrew and 
monument 84, 86; epitaph, 
164; autograph signature, 
CCXXV. 

Jordan, Robert, brass, 73 

Karver, arms, xi.; George, 75 

Katharine,qu.of Henry V., 140 
(of Braganza) qu. 56 
St. in painted glass, 109 
, wheels, 76, 86 

Kederminster Inn, arms, ix. 

Kempe, arms, xi., 135, 145 
bishop Thomas, mo- 

nument, 134 

Kenilworth castle, cccli. 
Kent, Elizabeth countess of, 

127; Thomas earl of, 78 
Kentchester, coin found at, 

98 
Kerry, dr., 83 
Keys (crossed), arms, 109 
Kilpeck, Joanna of, 79 
Kilwardby, bishop Robert, 

monument, 81;  arch- 

bishop, 82 
King, John, bishop of London, 

2 ¢ 
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and Henry, bishop of 
Chichester, 75; Oliver, 
verses on, 50; his chapei 
at Windsor, 65; rev. Rich- 
ard, cxciv. 

Kings, the three, painting of, 
128 

King’s Pion, church and 
monuments, 75 

Kirle, arms, xi. 

Knevett, Richard, epitaph, 
141 

Knights of the shire, esquires 
temp. Hen. VI., 94 

Knights templars, arms, 136 
Knowlles, Frances, sir Robert, 

Ixvi. 
Kytson, Margaret, wife of 

Anthony, epitaph, 136 

Lackham house, 150 
Lacock abbey, 152; vicarage, 

152; church, 153 

Lacon, sir Fr., 102 
Lacy, Rowland, arms, 70 
Lake, bishop, arms, 64 
Lambe, William, brass of, 135 
Lancaster, Edmund earl of, 

141 

John 
duke of, epitaph, 
monument, 133 

Katharine duchess 
of, monument, 131 

Landon, arms, xii. 

Lane, John, epitaph, 127 
Langley, arms, 81 
Lanthony, William of, clxxii. 
Lanton, arms, 105 

Lassington, co. Glouc. 128 
Last Judgment, painting, 90 
Latimer, arms, 152 

Lucy lady, effigy, 149 
Laud, bishop, arms, 60 

Laurentius, abbot, 142 
Lavall, arms, 153 
Lawley, sir Francis, arms, 127 
Lawrence, James, epitaph, 84 
Lechmere, arms, Xii. 
Ledbury, epitaphs at, 76; 

monuments, 96; hospital, 
ibid. 

Leek, poem on the Welch, 130 

Leek, co. Stafford, 127 

of Gaunt, 
118; 
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Legge, Francis, 158 
Leigh, near Gloucester, 62 
Leigh, Gerard, monument and 

arms, 144 
Henry, epitaph, 145 

Leight, Barbara, monument, 
132 

Lenox, Margaret countess of, 
epitaph, 141 

Lenthall, arms, 92, 105; sir 
George, ccxxill. 

Leominster, epitaphs at, 74 ; 
church, 117; bell cast at, 

elxiv. 
Levenshulme, arms, 144 
Leveson, arms, 129 
Levins, William, monument 

and arms, 69 
Lewes, sir Ed., 102; Philip, 

canon of Hereford, clxvi., 
cxciv., exev., 179 

Leys, house of the Brydges 
family, 96 

Library, ancient, at Hereford, 
78 

Lichfield, abbot of Evesham, 
108 

Lichfield, 
preaching at, 
shops of, zbzd. 

Lincoln cathedral, 130 
Lincoln’s inn, arms, 146, 148 
Lindsell, bishop, epitaph and 

and arms, 72 
Lingen, arms, 93 ; see Lyngen 
Lion, Richard, mont. of, 138 
Lipsius, Justus, statue of, 

eccxxix.; copy of his Poli- 
tics inscribed to Queen 
Elizabeth, 140 

Lochard, William, brass, 83 

Lloyd, David, epitaph, 66 
David, 161 
Roderic, epitaph, 66 
bishop, his monument 

at Fladbury, 113 
London, St. Andrew’s in the 

Wardrobe, 146; St. Bar- 

tholomew’s behind the Ex- 
change, 137; St. Bartho- 

lomew’s the Great, 147 ; 
St. Bride’s, 144; Charter- 
house, 147; St. Clement’s 
Danes, epitaphs of Booths 

cathedral, 127; 
128, bis. ; 
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at, 83, 148; St. Dunstan’s 
in the West, 144; St. 

Faith’s under Paul’s, 135; 
St. Gregory’s by Paul’s, 
136; Grey Friars’ church, 
8; St. Katharine’s by the 
Tower, 149; St. Lawrence 

Jewry,172;Mercers’ chapel, 
147; St. Michael’s Pater- 
noster Row, 152;St.Olave’s 

Old Jewry, 144; St. Paul’s, 
133; St. Stephen’s Wal- 
brook, 146; Trinity chapel, 
Leadenhall, cccexxv. 

Long, arms, sir Walter, 55 

Longdon, co. Worc., charter 
relating to, cccli. 

Longespe, William, seal, 84 
Longevity in Bitton Hannam, 

60; in Herefordshire, 99 
Loosby, rev. Edward, epitaph, 

125 

Louvaine, cccxxix. 
Lowse, mother, 70 

Lozinga, bishop Robert, mon- 
ument, 80 

Lucas, Thomas, 149, 153 
Ludlow, arms, 151; Eliza- 

beth, Henry, and arms, 154 
— church, 129 

Lygon, arms, xii 

Lylly, William, brass, 135 

Lyngen, John, epitaph and 
arms, 146 

Mace of the cathedral of 
Hereford, clvi. 

Mainwaring, bishop Roger, 
and Sarah, 83; sir Wil- 
liam, and arms, 131 

Malmaynes, arms, 65 
Malpas church, 131 
Malvern, tile, 90 

Man, legs of, 109 

Manor-houses, views of— 
Burton, clix. 

Charlton, cecxxii. 
Combermere abbey, 

eccelxxxvii. 
Garnston, cli. 
Lackham house, ceecxcvi. 
Lacock abbey, ccccciii. 

Newport, ccix. 
Spy Park lodge, xxxvii. 

Mansell, sir Francis, epitaph 
of, 136 

de Mapenore, bishop Hugh, 

monument, 83 

Maplet, dr. John, epitaph, 51 
Mappa Mundi, at Hereford, 

78 
Marbury, John and Agnes, 

effigies, 94 ; arms, 95 
Markham, arms, xii. 
Marriage banns, in Latin 

verse, 154 
Marshal, arms, xii., 116 
Martin, Richard, monument, 

136; rev. Thomas, cxciv. 

Martyn, John, bell-founder at 
Worcester, ccxlv.; Henry, 
epitaph, 80 

Mary, queen, monument, 140 

queen of Scots, monu- 
ment, 148 

Mason, dr. Robert, epitaph, 
and arms, 53 

Masons’ Company, arms, 125 
Massy, William, epitaph and 

arms, 133, 179 

Maud, queen of Henry I., 140 
Mauduit, arms, 159 
Mayo, bishop Richard, monu- 

ment and arms, 8!; Tho- 
mas, gravestone, 92 

Mechlin, cauldron cast at, 
152 

Meenor, Henry, 104 
Meller, Dorothy and Robert, 

ievi. 

Melling, Henry and Sarah, 
epitaph, 83; Thomas, a 
centenarian, 99 

de Melun, bishop Robert, 
monument, 80 

Mercers, arms, 69, cxvi. 

Merchant Taylors, arms, 135, 
146 

Merchants’ marks, 68, 69, 134 
Mergith, arms, xii. 
Meredith, arms, xii. 
Mey, John, 88 

Mildmay, Annie, wife of sir 
Henry, 172; sir Thomas, 
102 

Miles, William, epitaph, 126 
Milwater, arms, 146 
Minors, arms, Xii. 



Moels, arms, 159 
Mohun, arms, 137; Philippa 

lady, monument of, 75 
Moket, dr. Richard, epitaph 

and arms, 67 
Molins, arms, 146 
Molyneux, Robert, 152 

Monington, arms, Vili. xii. 
Monkland church, 104 

Monmouth, James duke of, 
CCCXXVN, 

Monnington, John, epitaph 
and arms, 83 

Montacute, Elizabeth, 

124 
Montague, arms, 150, 153; 

sir Charles, 155; sir Henry, 

52; bishop James, monu- 
ment, 50, 53; contract for 

it; 155; arms, 64 

Monthermer, arms, 119, 153 

Monuments, historical or not 

contemporary of bishops at 
Hereford, 80; contract for 
that of bp. Montague, 155. 
See Brasses and Effigies 

Moody, arms, 146; Emma, 
John, eccclxiv. 

Moor Park, Herts, cccxxvii. 
Moore, monument in Wor- 

cester cathedral, 110; Wil- 

liam, prior of Worcester, 
coffin-lid and arms, 116 

Morden, Thomas, brass, 115 
Mordiford, dragon of, 103 

Morehampton, 102 
Mores, Elizabeth, William, 

CXXxili. 
Morgan, arms, xii. bis. ; Ned. 

epitaph, 64 
Morrice dance of old men in 

Herefordshire, 101 
Morris, arms, xii.; Frances, 

Walter, and William, epi- 
taph on, 85 ; long continu- 
ance of the name in Here- 
ford, 7b. 

Mors, Jonn, 88 
Mortimer, arms, 55, 83 ; sir 

Hugh, cccxii.; effigy at 
King’s Pion, 76 

Morton, archbp., arms, 67 
Mortuary roll of abbot Islip, 

140 

120, 
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Mountjoy, Walter lord, 147 
Mowbray, arms, 70, 112 
Mutton, arms, 145 
Myriell, arms, 68; 

epitaph, 69 
Henry, 

Naileherte, abbot, monument, 
62 

Naunton, see Newnton 

Neate, Elizabeth and Mary, 
epitaph, 89 

Neave, arms, 152 

Nevill, George, 
and arms, 146 

Neville, Gilbert, arms, 54; 
Margaret, cccxxvi; family, 
various members of, 119 

archbp. feast of, 26. 
Newborow, rev. John, cxciv. 

Newell, rev. John, cxciv. 

New inn, arms, 148 
Newnton, abbot Wm. 105, 165 

Newport, co. Hereford, view 
of, 88 

Rosamond, 

Newton, arms, 137; sir 

Harry, and sir John, 

epitaphs and arms, 62; 
monuments at Bristol, 138; 
at East Harptree, 18 

Nicolls, sir Augustine and 
Mary, 53; arms, 70. 

Nightingale, arms, xii. 
Normandy, arms of, cccxv. 
Norton, arms, xii. 
Norton church, co. Wor. 111 
Norwich cathedral, 176 

O’Brien, family of, 124 
Ocleye, Agnes, wife of Roger, 

80 
Odo, arms, 124, 125, 126 
Oeiles or Oyles, pedigree, 150, 

portrait of Jaques, 150 
Okeley, John, brass, 109 
Oldfield, arms, 151 
Olley, Peter, gravestone, 111 

Olney, Godyth, wife of Ro- 
bert, epitaph, 115 

O’Lonohor, arms, Xil. 

Orchard, arms, 137 
Orchards of Herefordshire, 

cclvii. 
Ormond, Elizabeth countess 

of, 141 
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Osborne, William, 

and arms, 67 
Osgood, dr. Richard, 86 
Oteley, Mary, Thomas, ccccl. 
Otford church, 150 
Owen, arms, xxi.; Thomas, 

judge, epitaph, 142; Elia- 
nor, sir William, sir Roger, 

and John, author of book 
of Epigrams, lviil, 

Oxford, Ann (Cecill) countess 
of, epitaph, 141 

Oxford: armsoftheUniversity, 
63 ; of the City, 69; Beau- 
mont palace, 63; Christ 
church, 63; St. Mary’s, 

63, 64; Oriel college, bowl, 

64 ; University college, 64; 
Wadham college, 64; New 

college, 64; St. Aldate’s 
(not St. Olave’s), 65, 161; 
Corpus Christi college, 66; 
All Souls, 66; All Saints 

church, 67, 69; St. Mag- 

dalen’s, 70; Queen’s col- 
lege,70; Clarendon theatre, 
70; Symonds’s church 
notes of, 4 

epitaph 

Packington, arms, 53 ; Anne, 
XXXIV. 

Page, John, a priest, brass, 68 
Paget,lord, monument of, 128 

Paintings: of last judgment, 
90; of three kings of 
Cologne, 128; onthemonu- 

ment of dean Berew, 162; 
of St. Thomas of Hereford, 
163; of St. Thomas of 

Canterbury, clxxxix.; of 
the Transfigurationin Ches- 
ter cathedral, 132 

Painted glass, see Glass 
Palm-branch, emblem of vice 

tory, 160 
Palmer, (?) arms, 65, 150 
Paris, in 1675, 28 
de Park, Leger, 124 
Parkhurst, bishop, 180 
Parr, old, 148 
Parry, arms, xiii.; Anne, wife 

of James, epitaph, 71 ; sir 
Thomas, epitaph, 141 

Passion, arms of the, exlv. 
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Paston, arms, 62 ; Katherine, 
sir Thomas, Ixvili. 

Pateshall, arms, 118 
Patten alias Waynflete, arms, 

70 
Paulet, arms, 137 
Paveley, arms, 152 

Payne, arms, xiil. 
Thomas and Ursula, 

brasses, 63 
Pearle, arms, xiii. 
Peascod branch, badge of, 

ccccxxxvi. ; see Broom-cod 
Peirce, dr. Robert, 51, 56, 

arms, 51] 
Pember, arms and notices of 

the family, 88, 92; Anne, 

wife of John, epitaph, 92 
Pembridge, Alicia, 94; sir 

Richard, monument, 73 
Pembridge church and de- 

tached belfry ,97,165; alms- 
house, 171 

Pembruge, arms, xiii. 
Penruddock, arms, xiii. 
Penyston, sir Thos., arms, 69 
Perrott, arms, viii. 

Pershore, abbey church, views 
of, 105 ; effigy of the last 
abbot of, 166 

Pert, Anne, Daniel, and arms, 
120 

Petre, arms, 64 bis. 

Petty, Christopher, epitaph 
and arms, 67 

Peverel, arms, 56 
Peytoo, Edward and Goditha, 

brasses, 114 
Phelips, Richard, mayor of 

Hereford, 87 
Philibert, arms, 154 

Philips, alderman James, bene- 
factor at Whitchurch, 130 

Phillips, dr. Stephen, cxciv. 
CXxCv. 

Philpot, Anne and Nicholas, 
84; John, epitaph, 83; sir 

John,102; Anne,James, 144 

Philpots, Elizabeth, wife of 
Richard, epitaph, 84 

Phipps, Thomas, son of rev. 
dr. Thomas, 82 

Pickering, arms, 154 
Pilgrimage, emblems of, 121 
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Pillory at Chippenham, xlii. 
Pilsworth, rev. Daniel, cxciv. 
Pitt, arms, Xili. 

Plantagenet, badge, 149; ori- 
gin of the name, and arms, 
CCCXV. 

Plate, silver, 85, 86 
Plays, miracle, at Tewkesbury, 

ecel, 
Plewme, William, brass, 115 
Pleydell arms, 63; Anne, sir 

Charles, Ixxix. 
Plott, William, epitaph, 71 
Plukenet, sir Alan, Johanna, 

and arms, 79 
Poculum Charitatis at Here- 

ford, 85 

Poetry, see Verses 

Polton, Philip, epitaph and 
arms, 46 

Pontoise, nunnery of, 28 
Poole, arms, 154 

Pope, Sir Wm. Elizabeth, cxix. 
Port, or Prette,; arms, 112 

Porter, John, effigy of, 20; 

William, brass,73; Wm. 152 

Portman, John, epitaph, 136; 
arms, 137 

Portraits: Sir Thomas Con- 
ingsby and his dwarf Cricket, 
92; Henry IV. king, 92; 
Charles I. 147 
Poulton, Thomas, epitaph, 125 
Powell, Griffin, civ.; Rich. 147 
Power, arms, Xiil. 

Poynes, arms, 145 

Pratt, arms, xiii. 
Preaching crosses at Hereford, 

84, 91 
Preece, Robert, brass, 96 
Prelate arms, 68 
Presbyteries and chapters, dis- 

tinction of, 97 
Prette or Port arms, 112 
Pretyman, Susan, 55 
Prichard, arms, xiii. 
Prideaux, Sarah, dau. of bp., 

113 
Prise, John, 98 
Prophete, John, epitaph, 80 
Prophetic verses, 127 
Provence, arms, 140 
Pryn, Sir Gilbert, epitaph and 

arms, 56 

Puckering, lord keeper, epi- 
taph, 141 

Pulling, John, epitaph, 50 
Pulpits : 

Bath Abbey, xxiii. 
Leominster, cxlvii. 
Tewkesbury, cccxli. 

Pump-house at Chippenham, 
xiii. 

Punter, William, epitaph, 142 
Pye, arms, Xlii. bis 

Quatreman, Ralph, epitaph 
and arms, 136 

Queenborough castle, 
stables of, 119 

Queenhill church, 112 

con- 

Rahere, 147 
Raymond, dr. Thomas, epi- 

taph, 134 
Read, arms, 77; Katharine, 

sir Compton, clviii. 
Reading, 4 
Rebus of dean Berew, 82, 85; 

of William Brooke, 67; of 
William Compton, 114 ; of 

Croston, Ixxxv. lxxxvi.; of 
dr. Gardiner, cciv.; of John 
Mey, 88; of an eagle, 88; 

of the Trinity, cexcv.; of 
Twerton (?) exl. 

Rede, Anne, Edw. epit. 151 
Redman, bishop, 180 
Redyng, Alice, wife of Philip, 

74 
Rees or Ryce, arms, 56, 59 
Reynolds, Griffith, epitaph of, 

165 
Reynell, arms, xxiii.; Jane, sir 

Richard, ib. 
Reynelm, bp., epitaph, 81 
Ribadevira, D.S., epitaph, 139 
Richard I. king, 63 

» II. arms, 92, 144; 

his device of White Hart, 
92, 138 

, IIT. arms;-127 
Richardson, Conan, epitaph, 

118, 120 
Richmond and Derby, Mar- 

garet countess of, 140 
Ricot, 70 
Ridley, arms, Xlil. 



Ringwood, monument at, 138 
Ripple church, 113 
Roberts, John, epitaph and 

arms, 120 

Robin Hood, ccc) xxiii. 

Robsart, sir Lewis, 141 
Robynson, Margaret, wife of 

Christopher, epitaph, 136 
Roche, arms, 53, 54, 55, 152 

Rod, Joseph, a centenarian, 
100 

Rodd, arms, xciii. 
Roe, Richard, 52 

Roe, or Rowe, sir Thomas, 
arms and quarterings, 65, 

150; Susan, sir Hen. 172 
Rogers, Blanche wife of Tho- 

mas, epitaph, 73; Thomas, 
epitaph, 83 ; rev. Thomas, | 
cxciv.; rev. Walter, cxciv. 
CxcV. 

Rogerus, gravestone at St. 
Paul’s, 134 

Roman antiquities of Bath, 
159; at Bristol, 61; at 

Chester, 132, 133 

Romans, king of, arms, 116 
Rood-loft at All Saints, Here- 

ford, 90 

Roope, Nich. epitaph, 65 
Roos, arms, 99, 1343 sir 

George Maners, lord, epi- 
taph, 65 

Ross church, 163 
Rouse, Adam, William, John, 

and Robert, 118 

Rowd church, and epitaphs, 
60 

Rowe, arms, 151; sir Henry, 
Susan, cccce. 

Royal arms, France and Eng- 
land, 147; Richard III. 
127, 144; Henry VI. 146; 
Edward IV. 132 

Rudhall, arms, xiiil.; arch- 
deacon, brass, 72; Jane | 
and William, 82 

Rupert, prince, 65 

Rushbrooke, 149 
Russell, arms, 146; John 

lord, 141; 

tomb, 142 ; sir Thomas, 102 
Russell of Strensham, arms, 

ecexl. 

verses on his | 

| Sanchet, arms, 146 

INDEX. 

Rustat, arms, 52; John, To- 
bias, xxviil. 

Ryall, Edmund, brass, 83 

| Ryce, arms, 53, 56,59; Ag- 
nes, xxxiil.; sir Griffith 

and Katharine, monument, 
lll 

Ryppley, abbot Simon, 132 

Sacheverell, Timothy, epi- 
taph, 151 

Sackville, arms, 159; lady 

Isabella, 159 

Sadlington, captain, 26 
Salabossh, Melchior, a painter, 

116 

Sands, James, longevity, 101 

Sandys, Joyce, Samuel, ccecxix. 

Saracen’s head, crest, 94 
Sarnesfield, monument of 

John Abell, at 89 
Scaundret, rev. mr., 95 

Scot, John, epitaph, 59 ; Wil- 
liam, epitaph, 64 

Scott, Elinor, wife of Richard, 

epitaph, 59 
Scriveners, arms, 145 

Scrope, lady, monument of, 
ccelxxviil. 

Scudamore, sir James, 102 

Scudder, Bridget, Elizabeth, 
and Henry, 75 

St. Amand, arms, 55; Eliza- 
beth lady, sep. brass, 54 ; 
arms, 2. 

St. Anne and the Virgin, in 
painted glass, 112 

St. George, arms, 147 
St. John, cross of, 142 
St. John, sir John and Kath- 

arine, 111 

St. Leger, sir Thomas, sep. 
brass, 65 

St. Loe, arms, 154 
St. Nicholas family, 118 
Salisbury, Ela countess of, 

152 ; Robert earl of, will, 
150 

Salveyne, Matilda, epitaph, 
119 

Salwey, monument, 119 

Sandy lane, White Hart inn, 
55 
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Savage, bishop, arms, 135 
Savoy hospital, 147 
Saxham, 149 

‘* Scholastic of civil law,’’ 66 
Scory, bishop, 87 
Scotland, arms, 140 

Scudamore, arms, xili.; Eliza- 
beth viscountess, 58; rev. 
Robert, cxciv. 

Scrope, arms, 137 
Seabourne, Mary dau. of 

Richard, 82 
Sebert, king, monument of, 

140 
Seddon, rev. Thomas, cxciv, 
Segrave, arms, 112 
Selden, John, arms and epi- 

taph, 137 
Sendie, arms, Xiii. 
Sepulchre, Holy, at Erdis- 

land, 743; combined witha 

monument at Stanwell, 21 

Seward, arms, xiv.; Isaac, 

epitaph and arms, 75 
Seymour, arms, 56; queen 

Jane, badge, 152; Frances, 
mr. Francis, xli. 

Seyse,Henry, acentenarian,99 
Sheffield, arms, 111 

Shelley, arms, 146 

Sherborne, dr., cxcv.; dr. 
William, epitaph, 98 

Sherington, arms, 152, 153, 
154; Robert, 152 

Sherwood, dr. John, epitaph 
and arms, 51 

Seals :-— 
Chippenham, xlii.; Her- 

bert Croft, bishop of 
Hereford, 85; of Co- 

ningsby hospital, 91 ; 
William Cuer, 158; of 
the town of Evesham, 
108 ; Gilbert earl of 
Gloucester, cceclvii. ; Wil- 

lelmi le Herr, ccclil. ; of 
the Bailiffs of Hereford, 
91; Thomas de Holland, 
earl of Kent, 78; Nich. 

Johnson, 158; Wm. Lon- 

gespe, 84; Ricardi Ode, 
cecclii. ; Willelmi Severi, 

ccclil. ; of Ela countess of 
Salisbury, 152 ; Tewkes- 
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bury, town, ccclii., sta- 
tute, 2b., school, 2b. 

Shirley, James, Dingley’s 
schoolmaster, 25 

Shrewsbury, earls of, their 
monuments, 129 

Sibell, arms, 145 
Sidney, sir Phipp, cccxxiv., 

his tutor, 97 
Silk manufactory at Weobley, 

ccxliii. 
Simonds, arms, xiii. 
Simpson, town clerk of 

Tewkesbury, cccli. 
Skinner, Mary, wife of dr. 

Matthew, epitaph, 80 
Skinners’ arms, 134 

Skip, John, motto, 96 
Skull, arms, xcil. 
Slaughter, Anne, wife of Paris, 

epitaph and arms, 120 
Sligo, John viscount, xiv. 
Smallman, Lucy, William, 

CXXX,. 

Smith, arms, xiii., b¢s. ; Tho- 
mas, epitaph and arms, 65 ; 
William, epitaph, 69 

Smith, dr. William and Anne, 

their epitaphs, 112 
Smyth, arms, xiil. 

Mary, wile of Miles, 84 
William, 151 

Snell, Judith, 56 
Snodland church, 150 

Sointley, rev. Hugh, cxlix. 
Somers, Sebright, gravestone, 

111 

Somerset, arms, xiii. 
Anne duchess of, 

141; Elianor duchess of, 

figure in painted glass, 129 
sir Thomas, and 

Charles, 102 
Sophia, the lady, monument, 

147 
Soubriquet— 
The Green Cornwall, ccexiii. 

Sourdevall, arms, 95 

Southampton, 59 
Southouse, William, 3 
Southwark, St. Mary Overies, 

149 
Sowtham, Margaret, wife of 

Henry, 69 

INDEX. 

Spa at Eckington, 119 
Spaniards buried at West- 

minster, temp:,-Phil. et. 
Mar., 139 

Spekynton, Richard, epitaph, 
67 

Spencer of Witton, arms, 145 
Spenser, Edmond, epitaph, 

139; Latin verses on, ibid. 

Spetchley church, 112 
Spindle, in arms of Hobby, 

CCXXill. 
Sponer, arms, 

William, xcviil. 
Spy Park lodge, 55 
Squier, Ad., canon of Lich- 

field, 128 

Stafford, arms, 134; Anne 

countess of, figure in 
painted glass, 127 

Stage-coach from Bath to 
Bristol, 60 

Stanbury, bishop, monument 
Of, 72 

Stanford, co. Worc., 119 
Stanwell, monuments at, 20 
Staple’s inn, arms, 146 

Stapleton, sir Bryan, arms, 
154; Ursula, epitaph, 154 

Stephens, rev. Michael, cxciv.; 
William, bell-founder,clxiv. 

Stinton, Etheldreda, wife of 
rey. George, epitaph and 
arms, 113 

Stockton, John, brass, 83 

Stoke castle, 129 
Stoke Edith, church, 93 

Stonewell, John, abbot of 
Pershore, 166 

Stonor, sir. Francis, arms, 58 
Stourton, arms, ccxl. 
Stradling, arms, xiv. 
Strangwayes, arms, 64 
Streatly, 4 
Stretford, church, 93 
Strode, arms of three families 

of, 53; Arthur, epitaph and 
arms, 65 

Stukeley, arms, 154 
Sudeley (?), arms, 109 
Suffolk, Frances duchess of, 

epitaph, 14] 
Sun dial, inscription on, 85; 

another, 86 

Elizabeth, 

Surrenden, arms, 65 
Sussex, Frances countess of, 

141 
Sutton, Thomas, arms, 147 
Swan with two necks, 153 
Swift, sir Edward, 102; Wil- 

liam, cclxxxi. 
Swinfield, Gilbert, gravestone, 

813 bishop Richard, monu- 

ment, 82 

Swinford, arms, xiil. 
Swords, of the city of Here- 

ford, 88 
Symonds, a name of long 

continuance in Hereford, 

85; Robert and Thomas, 

epitaph, 105 
Sympson, Isaac, 152 

Talbot, arms, 99, 109; early 
arms, 1533 cross-legged 
effigy and arms, 102; Kd- 
ward, Olive, cccli.; sir 
Gilbert, .152 ; sir John; 
monument, 129; Oliva, 
daughter of John, 115; 

Richard, pedigree of, 154 ; 
Richard, archbishop of 
Dublin, ceclxxvii. ; colonel 
Sherrington, funeral insig- 
nia of, 153; of Grafton, 
ecclxxvi. 

Talboyes, arms, Vil. 
Tanaros, altar to, 132, 170 
Tanfield, Agnes, epitaph, 69 
Tayler, epitaph of Mary, 

daughter of Nicholas, 77 
Taylor, Avis, a centenarian, 

99; Mary, Nicholas, clviil.; 
Silas, the Herefordshire 
collector, 94; William, 
epitaph on a child of, 99 

Temple church, dedication 
inscription, and epitaphs, 
136 

Tewkesbury abbey-church, 
120, 167; park of, 124, 
125; park lodge, cccxli. ; 

seals of, IZ. deacon 

foundation, 127 
Thavies inn, arms, 148 

Thomas (St.) of Canterbury, 
paintings of, 84, 163 

Thomas (St.) of Hereford, 



shrine of, 77, see Canti- 
lupe 

Thomond, Henry earl of, 30, 

31,32; pedigree of, 33 

Thompson, a proctor, monu- 
ment, 71;*B: and arms, 

85; Mary, dau. of James, 

epitaph, 125 
Thornborough, bishop, epi- 

taph, 110 
Thorndon, manor of, eccxxvii. 

Thornton, dr. Thomas, 96, 97 

Throckmorton, arms, xiv. ; 

family, rise of, 166; Cle- 
ment, Ursula, cclxxxvii. 

Goditha, 1143; brass of 

John, 72b.; Margaret, wife 
of Thomas, 115 

Thropp, arms, 135 
Thurles, James viscount, 141 
Thynne, arms, 55 
Thynne’s collections, 139 
Tiles at All Saints, Hereford, 

90; of arms, 103 
Timber architecture of Here- 

fordshire, 89 
Tirer, rev. Thomas, cxciv. 
Tocotes, arms, 54, 152; sir 

Roger, epitaph of, 54 
Tombes, Elizabeth, wifeof 

John, epitaph, 75 
Toy, John, gravestone, 111 
Tracy, Priscilla, wifeof Henry, 

epitaph, 120 
Tratford, dr. Thomas, cxciv., 

98, 171, cccili.; arms, ib. 
Traherne, Philip, epitaph, 80 
Trefnant, bishop, monument, 

71 
Tregos, arms, xiii. 
Tregoze, John, Julia, Sibilla, 

162 
Trewman, Gammer, 70 
Trilleck, bp., brass, 70, 161 
Trinity, rebus of, ccxcv. 

Triste, Charles, epitaph, 80 
Tropenell, Agnes and Thomas, 

monument, 151 

Troutbeck, arms, 129 
Trussell, arms, 144; Anne 

Avery, Edward, 1b. 
Tuder, arms, xiv. 
Tuffley, Richard, a centen- 

arian, 100 

INDEX. 

| Twining, epitaphs at, 63 

Uctredus, son of Cospater, 
arms, 55 

| Uffiete, arms, 154 

de Ulflete, Walter, epitaph, 64 
Underhill, Thomas and Eliza- 

beth, epitaph, 129 

de Valence, William and 
Aymer, 141 

Vandyck, portrait by, 150 
| Vaughan, arms. xiv., 125 

sir Charles, monu- 
ment, 20, 62; 

Eleanor, ccexlvii. 177 
Vavasour, John, epitaph and 

arms, 5l ; lady abbess at 
Brussels, 27 

Venover, dr. Tobias, epitaph 
and arms, 50 

Vennor, William, arms, 144 

Verdon, arms, 95 
Vere, arms, 147; bishop Wil- 

liam, monument, 80 

Verney, lady Tryphena, epi- 
taph, 112 

Vernon, arms, xiv. ; of Hod- 
net, arms, 130; George, 
monument, 130 

Verses: Inter duos Rusticos 
Dialogus, 49 ; epigram on 
Art, Fortune, and Igno- 

rance, 7b. ; on Time’s car- 
rying the Pope from Eng- 
land, 129; on the Welch 
leek, 130; on an emblem of 
The Sun, Time, and Death, 
149 ; banns of marriage (in 
Latin), 154 

Vesey, arms, 112 

Vital, abbot, 142 
Vyell, arms, 50 

Wadeley, dr., 91 
Wadham, arms, 64, bis. 
Waghuens, Peter, of Mechlin, 

152 
Wakeman, arms, Xiv. 

Thomas, | 

Walters, 

abbot, monument | 

of, 124 ; Mary, epitaph, 50 
Walcot, Anne, Humphr. 144 
Wales, Edward prince of, 

portrait, 65 
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Wales: poem on the Welch 
leek, 130 

Walgrave, arms, Xiv. 

Walker, Richard, 25 ; Beale, 
John, Thomas, 26; and 
arms, 145 

Wall, Barbara, Thomas, xxi. ; 
rev. Thomas, 94; William, 

monument and arms, 132 

| Waller, mr., 26; Jane, lady, 
51; sir William, monu- 
ment, 50 ; arms, 51 

Wallop, arms, xiv. 

Wally, John, epitaph 
arms, 52 

Walsham, arms, xiv. 
Walsingham, arms, 154 
Walter, Elizabeth and Hum- 

frey, 84 

and 

Mary, longevity, 
148 

Waltham church, eccxxvi. 
Walton, arms, xv. 

Wanton, arms, 53 

Ward, mr. merchant at 
Amsterdam, 27 

Wardour, arms, 68; _ sir 
Edward, epitaph, 69 

Wardwick, arms, 112 

Warham, archbishop, arms, 
64, 152 

Warmstry, dean, monument 
and arms, 110 

Warnford, arms, 154 
Warren, arms, 55, 112 

Warwick, church of, 129; 
painted glass, ib. 

earls of, genealogy 
and arms, 1103; earldom 

of, arms, 112; Isabella 
countess of, monument, 

121, 127; Robert Rich, 
earl of, epitaph for, 154; 
Susan countess of, 172 

Wase, Christopher, Hester, 
CCCXCix. 

Washborn, arms, xv. 
Watson, arms, xv., 70; Eli- 

zabeth, sir Thomas, ecxix. 
Watts, rev. Wm. cxciv. 
Waverly abbey, ccclxiii. 
Waynflete, bishop, arms, 70 
Wayte, Thomas, epitaph and 

arms, 68 
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Webb, Hugh, epitaph, 54; 
bishop George, 7b. 

Weaver, Richard and Katha- 

rine, epitaph, 79 
Weeks, Thomas, epitaph, 79 
Weever, ccccxxiv., (see p. 

46) 
Well, St. Casmian’s, at Strat- 

ford, 94; St. Ethelbert’s, 

at Hereford, clii. 
Welles, John viscount, 141 
Wellington, Anne, wife of 

- John, epitaph, 84 
Wenlock, John lord, mon. 

attributed to, 126, 170 
Wentworth, Thomas lord,114 

Weobley church, 76, 95; 

town, 94 
West, Martha, epitaph, 80; 

William, brass, J35 
Westfaling, bishop Herbert, 
monument of, 72 

Westmerland, Joan countess 
of, monument, 131 

Westminster abbey, 46, 69, 
137, 147; cloister, 142; 
arms in the nave, 148 

Westminster hall, 1383 

Margaret’s, 72 
Weston, arms, xiv. 
Whaddon, view of, 55 

Wharton, Thomas lord, 141 

Wheatley, 3 
Wheeler, arms, xv. ; Eliza- 

beth, John, ccccc. 

Whitchurch, co. Oxford, 3 
co. Salop. monu- 

ments at, 129 

White, Abigail, Samuel, Ivi. 
White Hart, badge of, 92; 

138; at Sandy lane, 55; 
at Leyden, 26 

Whitlock, Thomas, epitaph 
and arms, 146 

Whitmore, arms, xv., 131; 

John, effigy, 133 
Whitney, co. Oxford, 3 

St. 

INDEX. 

Whitney, arms, 71 
Whytton, arms, xiv. 

Wiclif, abp. Arundell’s con- 
stitution regarding, 64 

Wight, Rosamund, Thomas, 
and arms, 146 

Wigley, Ralph, a centenarian, 
102 

Wigmore, Thomas, 91; auto- 
graph signature, CCxxv. 

Wilde, arms, xv. 
Willerts, George, epitaph, 62 
William Rufus, monument of, 

153 
Williams, or Frend, arms, 51 
Williams, Richard, epitaph, 

65 
Willmote, John, epitaph and 

arms, 65 
Willyson, Anne and Richard, 

71 
Winchester cathedral, 59,153 

, age of the first 
marquess of, 101 ; Wini- 

fred marchioness of, 14] 

Windsor: Deanery, 64; St. 
George’s chapel, 65 

Andrewes _ lord, 
arms and quarterings, 146; 
John, epitaph, 119; George 
and Ursula, epitaph, zbzd.; 
Thomas, monument of, 20; 
two nuns at Bruges, 27 

de Wingham, Henry, arms, 
elxi. 

Winnington, marriage with 
Jeffereys, 43 

Winston, arms, Xiv. 
Wintter, Elizabeth, William, 

XXi. 
Witham, 

cc]xxXxVi. 
Wither, William, epitaph, 59 
Wogan, arms, 152 
Wollaston, arms, Xiv. 

Wolley, arms, xiv. 
Wolrich, arms, Xiv. 

Anne, William, 

Wolsey,cardinal,his treasurer, 
139; devices at Christ- 
church, Oxford, ]xxxil. 

Wolverhampton, 127 
Wood, arms, Xiv. 
Woodmongers’ arms, 147 
Woodstock, ccccexxxvii. 
Wooton, Richard, a cente- 

narian, 100 
Wootton, Richard, 88 

Worcester cathedral, 3, 109- 
Lit 

Wormesley priory, cxlix. 
Wortesley, Jesuit at Ant- 

werp, 27 
Wortley, Eleanor, 172 
Worthies, Nine, arms of, 62 
Wotton, rev. Thomas, cxciv., 

CXCcV. 
Wright,Anne,John,cclxxxvil. ; 

Richard, epitaph, 62; Wal- 

ter, epitaph, 63 
Wroughton, arms, 50, 59 

Wye, Richard, epitaph, 136 
Wygmor, Thomas, 91 
Wyke, arms, 145 

Wykeham, bishop William of, 
epitaph, 153 

Wyllyson, Anne, 

CXXI1x, 

Richard, 

Yardley, arms, Xv. 

Yarpole, belfry, 99; longevity 
at, 100 

Yaxley, sir Robert, 102 

York, Edmond of Langley, 
duke of, 119; James duke 

of, 62; Philippa duchess 
of, monument, 137; Rich- 

ard duke of, in glass at 

Cirencester, 66 
Young, arms, xv.; 

epitaph, 69; sir 
monument of, 20 

James, 
John, 

Zouch, arms, xv., 137 

London: Printed by J. B. Nichols and Sons, 25, Parliament Strcet. 
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REPORT OF THE COUNCIL 

OF 

THE CAMDEN SOGIETY, 
ELECTED 2nd MAY 1867. 

Tue Council of the Camden Society, elected on the 2nd of May 1867, 

refer to the Report of the Auditors, and the Publications of the past vear, 

as evidence of the continued stability and efficiency of the Society. | 

They have to regret the loss of the following Members who have died 

since the last Anniversary Meeting :— 

JAMES Crossy, Esa., F.S.A. 

EKpwarp Hawkins, Esa., F.R.S., F.S.A. 

Tuomas Heywoop, Esa. 

Ricgut Hon. Lorp Kinespown. 

Ricgut Rev. tHE Lorp Bisnop oF LICHFIELD. 

Joun Davip Macsripe, Esa., D.C.L., Principal of Magdalen Hall, 

Oxford. 

Cuarues Rickarps, Esa. 

WILLIAM RIDDELL, Ese. 

Most Hon. tHe Marquess or SALIsBurRyY, K.G., D.C.L. 

Ricut Hon. Lorp WENSLEYDALE. 

It will be in the remembrance of the Meeting that the Society has on 

several occasions been indebted to the liberality of the late Marquess 

of Salisbury for the use of manuscripts preserved amongst the historical 

monuments at Hatfield. 

Mr. Crosby was for many years a Member of the Council of this Society, 

and was always ready to exert himself for its advantage. His sudden 

removal will long be lamented, not only by his fellow-workers on the 
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Council, but by many sincere friends both literary and personal. Certainly 

no man ever deserved to have friends more than he, for whenever there 

was occasion to use his power or his ability on behalf of others he did so 

with a sincerity and earnestness which could not but excite the warmest 

attachment towards him in the minds of all who benefited by his exer- 

tions. 

The works which have been issued since the last General Meeting are— 

I. History from Marble. Being Ancient and Modern’ Funerall Monuments 
in England and Wales, by Thomas Dingley, Gent. Fac-Simile in Photo-Litho- 
graphy, by Vincent Brooks. With an Introduction by Jonn Goucu Nicno.s, 
PSA. . Part. 

The interest and value of this contribution to English Topography and 

Family History have been so generally recognised, that it is needless to 

dwell upon them. But the Council once more call the attention of the 

Society to the liberality of Sir Thomas Winnington, in permitting one 

of the gems of his curious library at Stanford Court to be multiplied for 

the benefit of the public. They would also congratulate the Members 

on the success of this first attempt to apply the new Art of Photo- 

Lithography to the reproduction of historical MSS. of importance. The 

value of such a mode of representing MSS. which are enriched with 

contemporary drawings, or tricks of arms, such as are found in Heraldic 

Visitations, is so great, and the result in the work in question so satis- 

factory, that the Council feel that they have set an example which, on 

proper occasions, will no doubt be followed by future Councils and in 

other Societies. 

II. Manipulus Vocabulorum. A Rhyming Dictionary of the English Language, 
by Peter Levins. Edited, with an Alphabetical Index, by Henry B. WHEATLEY, 
Esq. 

This volume, which may be considered as a companion volume to Mr. 

Way’s edition of the Promptorium, is an interesting contribution to English 

Philology. 

II. Journal of a Voyage to the Mediterranean, by Sir Kenelm Digby, 
A.D. 1628. Edited by Joun Bruce, Esq., F.S.A. 

This new autobiographical contribution to the history of one whose 

name occupies a conspicuous position amongst his contemporaries affords 
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another example of that which may be regarded as a peculiar part of the 

office and function of the Camden Society—that of publishing from the 

stores of private repositories papers which contain historical information. 

The Digby MS. is preserved in the celebrated Library at Peniarth, and 

the Society is indebted to the kindness of William Watkin E. Wynne, 

Esq. for permission to publish it. 

The Second Part of Dingley’s “ History from Marble,” completing the 

Work, is nearly ready, and will shortly be delivered to the Members. 

During the past year the following Works have been added to the List 

of Suggested Publications :— 

I. Churchwardens’ Accounts of the Town of Ludlow, from the 27th Henry VIII. 
(1540) to the 4th James I. (1607). To be edited by THomas Wricur, Esq,, 
MPA; FSA; 

II. Account rendered by the Executors of Bishop Bitton of Exeter in 1807. To 
be edited by the Rev. H. T. Ettacompgs, M.A., F.S.A. 

III. Chronicle of English Affairs from Henry VII. to the Accession of Queen 
Elizabeth, from a MS. in the possession of Major-General Lord Henry Percy. To 
be edited by Joun Bruce, Esq., F.S A. 

Some few years since the Council had under consideration the advisa- 

bility of rendering the great amount of information scattered through the 

various Camden publications more readily available by the publication of 

a GENERAL INDEX. Circumstances then prevented the accomplishment 

of this suggestion. The project was postponed, but not abandoned. 

The subject has been resumed by the present Council; and, after due 

consideration, it has been determined that such an Index to the first hun- 

dred volumes of the Society’s books should be at once put in hand. 

In reporting this decision to the Society, the Council have the satisfac- 

tion of announcing that they have secured for the preparation of the 

General Index the services of a gentleman who has already shown him- 

self peculiarly qualified for the task. Those Members who have ever had 

occasion to make use of the Index to the fifty-three volumes published by 

The Parker Society, prepared by Mr. Henry Gough of the Middle Temple, 

will feel assured that the Index to the Camden Series will be executed by 

that gentleman in a way to reflect credit upon his judgment and industry, 

and to justify his selection on this occasion by the Council. 
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It will be obvious to the Members that the expense of producing this 

work could not be properly defrayed out of the ordinary income of the 

Society. The Council recommend to the General Meeting to apply to 

this object the sum of Five Hundred Pounds Three Per Cent. Consols, 

being a part of the investment of the Society derived from compositions 

paid by Members now deceased. A Resolution for carrying out this” 

arrangement will be submitted to the Members at the present Meeting. 

The Council confidently trust that this step will meet with the approval 

of the Members, It is one which is directly calculated to make the 

publications of the Society better known, and to enable all inquirers to 

turn to good account the stores of information which, in the course of 

thirty years’ existence, the Camden Society has gathered together for the 

use of Historical Students. 

By order of the Council, 

JoHN Bruce, Director. 

25th April, 1868. WiuuiAM J. Tuoms, Hon. Sec. 

GENERAL INDEX TO THE First HUNDRED VOLUMES. 

The following Resolution on this subject was submitted to the Meeting 

and unanimously adopted; and the Index is in preparation :— 

That the Council having agreed with Mr. Henry Gough for the compilation of a 

General Index to the first one hundred volumes issued by the Society (a work likely 

to be of great use and value not only to the members of the Society but to all his- 

torical inquirers) the Trustees of the Society, Mr. C. P. Cooper, Mr. J. P. Collier, 

and Mr. J. Bruce, are authorised and desired to make sale of £500 Three per Cent. 

Consols, being part of the investment of the Society derived from compositions paid 
by Members now deceased, and to pay the clear produce thereof to the account of 
the Society with Messrs. Herries and Co., bankers to the Society, to the end that 

the amount thereof may be applied by the Council in or towards payment of the 
expense of the compilation and printing of the said General Index. 

a 



REPORT OF THE AUDITORS. 

We, the Auditors appointed to audit the Accounts of the Camden Society, report 

to the Society, that the Treasurer has exhibited to us an Account of the Receipts and 

Expenditure from the 1st of April 1867, to the 31st of March 1868, and that we 

have examined the said accounts, with the vouchers relating thereto, and find the same 

to be correct and satisfactory. 

And we further report that the following is an Abstract of the Receipts and 

Expenditure during the period we have mentioned. 

RECEIPTS. £ s. d. EXPENDITURE. £ s. d. 
To Balance of last year’saccount.. 464 14 9) Paid for binding 500 copies Vol. 92, Alexander VII. 
Received on account of Members and his Cardinals ..... 18 0 0 

whose Subscriptions were in ar- Paid Lithographer for plate to Vol. ‘93, “Mary Queen of 
rear atlast Audit . ae es s 47° O OQ; Seats sexs 410 0 

The like onaccountof Subser iptions Paid for binding 500. copies Vol. "93, “Mary ‘Queen of Scots 18 0 0 
due on the Ist of May, 1867.... 261 0 0O/|To Mr. V. Brooks (in ae for facsimile of Dingley, 

The like on account of Subscriptions Vol. 94 scéaacs - 223 0 0 
due on the Ist of May, 1868.... 12 0 0/ Paid for binding "500 copies ‘Vol. ‘94, History ‘from 

One year’s dividend on £1016 3 1 Marble, Vol. ep ere ee ae ie teaeneeses 18 0 0 
3 per Cent. Consols, standing in Paid for printing Introduction to ditto ....ceeccseses 39 1 O 
the names of the Trustees of the Paid for Advertisement of ditto.. 2... csecceceeee 3 0 0 
Society, deducting Income Tax.. 2917 1) Paid for printing 600 copies Vol. 95, Manipulus Voca- 

To Sale of the Publications of past bulorum.... ee csccccesees 48 2 G 
FEATS. ix i050 tis ieee ce 1 ee E Paid for printing Title and Tntrodwetion. e qittem 22 0 

To Sale of Promptorium Parvulorum Paid for binding 500 copies of ditto.. . 17 6 0 
(3 vols. in 1) 0.02 sees cctuspee 15 3 0) Paid for printing 600 copies ‘Vol. 96, ‘Voyage of Sir 

Kenelm Digby.. : s eneee Sein od 40 13 6 
| Paid for Miscellaneous Printing. i GewO eR ERGs £6 Seria es 12 18 0 
Paid for delivery and transmission of Books, with 

paper for wrappers, warehousing expenses, &c. .... 2615 11 
Paid for Instance s..49 << s0:0 $005.50 6 we ow. be aeeee <s 1 1 90 

| Paid for Advertisements .1sss¢sss0<5se0cpceeesss 8 3 @ 
_ Paid for Paper... $060 E6408 060 c00% ceecescesens 15 11 2 
Paid for Transcripts (bes eoeRew en ee 2212 9 

| Paid for postages, carriage of parcels, and other petty 
CASH. CAVCNSCS.0%5s-o2 seo y cea ¥ dese oe Pew Ce 5 2 0 

By Balance . cooseese G20 19 5 

£844 18 3 £844 18 3 

And we, the Auditors, further state, that the Treasurer has reported to us, that 

over and above the present balance of £320 19s. 5d. there are outstanding various sub- 

scriptions of Foreign Members, and of Members resident ata distance from London, 

which the Treasurer sees no reason to doubt will shortly be received. 

Hen. Hit. 
Wa. F. De wa Rue. 

WiuuiAM DovuGuas HAMILTON. 
30th April, 1868. 





LAWS OF THE CAMDEN SOCIETY. 

I. Tuar the Society shall be entitled “THe CampEN Socirty, for the 
Publication of Early Historical and Literary Remains.” 

II. That the objects of the Society shall be, First, the publication of 
inedited Manuscripts ; Second, the reprinting of Works of sufficient rarity 
and importance to make Reprints desirable ; and Third, the publication of 
Translations of Historical Works not previously rendered into English. 

III. That the Society shall consist of One Thousand Two Hundred 
Members, being Subscribers of One Pound annually ; such Subscription 
to be paid in advance, on or before the first day of May in every year. 

IV. That the management of the affairs of the Society shall be vested in 
a President and a Council consisting of fifteen Members, which President 
and Council shall be elected annually by the Society at large, at a General 
Meeting to be held on the 2nd day of May, being the Anniversary of 
Camden’s birth; or on the Monday following, when the 2nd of May shall 
happen to fail upon a Sunday. 

V. That the President and Council shall, from amongst their own body, 
elect a Director, who shall act as Chairman of the Council in the absence 
of the President, and also a Treasurer, and a Secretary. 

VI. That the Accompts of the Receipts and Expenditure of the Society 
shall be audited annually by three Auditors, to be elected at the General 
Meetings, and that the Report of the Auditors, with an Abstract of the 
Accompts, shall be published. 

VII. That the names of Members proposed to be elected as President, 
Council, and Auditors, shall be transmitted by the proposers to the Secre- 
tary, one fortnight before the General Meeting, and that notice of the 
persons so proposed shall be forwarded by the Secretary, one week before 
the General Meeting, to all the Members residing within the limits of the 
Twopenny Post, and to all other Members who shall, in writing, request 
to receive the same. 

VIII. That no Member shall be entitled to vote at any General 
Meeting whose Subscription is in arrear. 

1X. That in every year one-fifth in number of the Council of the year 
preceding shall be ineligible for re-election ; and that in case any Member 
of the Council shall not attend more than one-third of the number of 
Meetings of the Council, such measure shall be considered to be one of 
the retiring Members. 

X. ‘hat in the absence of the President and Director, the Council at 
their Meetings shall elect a Chairman, who shall have a casting vote in 
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case of equality of numbers, and shall also retain his right to vote apet all 
questions submitted to the Council. 

XJ. That the Funds of the Society shall be disbursed in payment of 
necessary expenses incident to the production of the Works of the Society, 
and that all other expenses shall be avoided as much as possible. 

XII. That, after the Members of the Society shall have reached One 
Thousand Two Hundred, vacancies in that number shall be filled up by the 
Council, from time to time as they occur. 

XIII. That every Member not in arrear of his Annual Subscription, 
shall be entitled to One Copy of-every Work published by the Society 
during that year. 

XIV. That the Members shall be invited to contribute or recommend 
Works for publication. 

XV. That Editors of Works printed by the Society shall be entitled to 
Twenty-Five Copies of the Works they edit. 

XVI. That the Council shall determine what number of copies of each 
Work shall be printed, and that the copies over and above those required 
by the Members shall be sold in such manner, and at such prices, as shall 
be fixed by the Council, the proceeds being carried to the account of the 
Society. 

XVII. That the Publications of the Society shall all form separate and 
distinct Works, without any other connexion than that which must neces- 
sarily exist between the volumes of such Works as consist of several 
Volumes. 

XVIII. That any Member of the Society may at any time compound 
for his future Annual Subscriptions, by payment of £10 over and above 
his Subscription for the current year. 

XIX. That every Member of the Society who shall intimate to the 
Council his desire to withdraw from the same, or who shall not pay his 
Subscription for the current year within three Months after his Election, 
or after such Subscription shall have become due, shall thereupon cease to 
be a Member of the Society. 

XX. That the Council may appoint Local Secretaries in such places, 
and with such authorities as to them shall seem expedient; every Local 
Secretary being a Member of the Society. 

XXI. That no alteration shall be made in these Laws, except at a 
General Meeting, nor then, unless One Month’s notice of any alteration 
intended to be proposed at such Meeting shall have been given in writing 
to the Secretary. 
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